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as basketball 
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No indictment for Gillaspie 
By Steven Cook 
The Dai ly Iowan 

More than a year of waiting came to 
an end Thursday when the Johnson 
County grand jury announced it would 
not indict a forme\- Iowa City police 
officer in t he 1996 shooting death of 
Eric Shaw. 

In a two-page statement, Jay Shaw 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
decision of the grand jury not to indict 
Gillaspie. 

"This is not just a failure of the grand 
jury to indict a crime, it is the failure of 
the Attorney General's office to vigor
ously seek prosecution of a murder, and 
a failure to even present the appear
ance of fairness and desire for the ' 

Taking less 
than five 
minutes, a 
grand jury 
handed down 
a decision not 
to indict, 
bringing 
closure to 
some and 
igniting anger 
in others. 

The decision, handed down at 1 p.m. 
in Johnson County Courthouse, refu
eled the anger of Jay Shaw, Eric's 
father, who said the decision showed 
bias towards Iowa City police. 

truth," Shaw said in the statement. ~rf~fi~~~~~~~E5§~~=E¥~~~~!!~~ He said the grand jury only heard r 
live testimony from a "narrowly 1,'. Aug. 27,1. 
defined class of witnesses" that indi- ..... WiIem EadI The City CouncIl 

Shaw, an Iowa City artist, was talk
ing on the t elephone at his father's 
business when he was shot and killed 
by former ICPD officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie, who had entered to investi
gate a possible robbery. 

cates they were only interested in the lI0II ...... Whb'1 IIIecta IiYllI1II'IIbefa 
police version of events. AIOOIIIII ..... ' IftII for PoItce Ciben 

However, grand jury proceedings are I11III '** c..e RtvIIw eo.Id 
kept secret, and Judge Wayne Thomas ".".. (IIInCf July. (Ii'CRS) In the wake 
reminded jurors Thursday not to talk ot1tle stioodng, 

See GILlASPIE, Page lOA 

A Mighty Mighty night 
Business 
students 
face new 
tuition fee 

The Iowa state Board of . • 
Regents have updated the 
proposed tuition surcharge to 
a $340 computer fee. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

The business school surcharge is 
back, but this time it's under the guise 
of a ·computer fee." 

Thursday the Iowa Board of Regents 
announced they have canned the pro
posed $490 tuition surcharge in favor 
of a 347 percent increase in business 
school computer fees. 

In September the VI College of Busi
ness proposed the surcharge to cover 
costs for technology improvement, job 
readiness and practitioner courses. 

Justin O'Brien(The Daily Iowan 

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones performed in Iowa City Wednesday night at the IMU Main Lounge. Despite attempts by university 
offICials to prohibit body surfing and stage diving, neither Bosstones fans nor front man Dicky Barrett appeared to be affected by 
the restrictions. 

The surcharge met with stiff opposi
tion at the September meeting of the 
Board of Regents. Student government 
organ izations from all three major 
state universities argued the sur
charge would set an unwanted pr~
dent which would allow individual 
departments ~ set their own tuition. 

The new proposal would raise the 
See FEES, Page 10A 

Herding students from A to Z 
Whether you're waiting for 

the "herd" book or the 
Hheard" book, they'll be here 
later this month. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Thunday, somewhere in Wisconsin, 
println" presses began cranking out 
the 1997·98 VI student and faculty 
"herd" book. 

Or maybe Utat's the "heard" book. 
Even. the people who put it together 

don't know which homonym to use for 
th popular university phone directory. 

"You can make it (mean what) you 
wi.h," 18id Greg J ohnson, the director 
of publications for Universi ty Rela
tion • . "It just covers a lot of people, if 
you want to think of it as a 'herd' that 
way. I've a lso heard it described as 
'h ard,' as In 'have you heard from so
and-so?'. You take your pick.' 

Due to eonversion problems, the 
books ar running a week late this 

year. Leslie Fliehler, project manager 
for University Relations Publications, 
advised students to look for the $3 
book - which contains addresses , 
phone numbers and/or e-mail address
es for students , faculty, staff and 
departments - in late October. 

Usually 15,000 books are produced, 
and 3,500 are sold annually at the Uni
versity Bookstore and Iowa Book and 
Supply, Fliehler said. This year, for the 
first time ever, the VI will offer free 
books to students living in residence 
hall s and campus apartments , said 
Belinda Marner, assistant vice-presi
dent for Student Services. 

The story of the 1997-98 book's cre
ation began last May, when University 
Relations Publications designer Amy 
Roach created the cover, which fea
tures an old-style photo of a U.S. West 
switchboard from the 1940s. 

For their most daunting project, the 
small Publications staff spent the sum
mer assembling ihfOl'mation for the 
first 60 pages of the book, which 

See HERD BOOKS, Page lOA 

the herd 

• For students, the 
book lists current 
addresses, home
towns, phone 
numbers, and col
lege and year. 

• For faculty and 
staff, the book lists 
home and office 
addresses, phone 
numbers, titles 
and email address
es. 

" For the fl rst time 
ever, students liv
ing on campus will 
receive free herd 
books for their res
idence hall rooms 
or In their apart
ments. 

Reno 'mad' at White House 
• Reno lashes out about 
tapes delay; senators probe 
Teamsters ONe ties. 

By Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As Congresa 
pr d Its lnve8tigatlon of Democrats, 
Teamstere and foreign money Thurs
day, Attorney General Janet Reno 
flashed uncharacteristic frustration at 
the White Hou8e'l delayed disclosure 
of fund' raillng vldeotape8. 

"I Will mad," Reno saId, describing 
h r reaction Saturday t;o word about 
the tape.' ex.i l tence. She added that 
the episode had strained her relation
ship with the White House, and ehe 

volunteered that her decision against 
seeking an independent prosecutor to 
look at President Clinton's role in the 
coUees could still be reversed. 

The tapes themselves prohably 
wouldn't have ·made a difference in 
that decision, she said. Nonetheless, 
senators voted to subpoena White 
House officials to explain the delay 
under oath. 

"Where the White House haa a respon
sibility to produce documents, it's very, 
very frustrating when they are produced 
in a delayed fashion," Reno said at a 
newe conference. "And I also thought we 
ehould have been told immediately." 

At the Capitol, Senate and House 
committees both continued full-bore in 

. See RENO, Page lOA 

DI file photo 

Participants show their support for National Coming Out Day at last 
year's celebration on the Pentacrest. 

Coming 
out in I.C. 

Members of the Iowa City 
gay community say their 
numbers are great but 
hidden, and that will change 
Oct. 11 . 

By Nathan Hill 
T~e Daily Iowan 

AdII ...... 

I~ could be anyone - your teacher, National Coming Out Day (NCOD) 
allviser, cousin, roommate or friend. commemorates the 1987 March on-

The gay and lesbian population Washington for lesbian and gay 
can sometimes be an invisible one, rights. It's a nation-wide event, with 
but Saturday's National Coming Out rallies scheduled in most m~or U.S. 
Day . celebration is attempting to cities and college campuses. . 
change that. .. Diane Finnerty, Diversity Resource 

The UI Gay, LesbIan, BIsexual, Coordinator at the VI Office of Affir
Transgender Union is sponsoring a . mative Action said NeOD is impor
celebration rally on the Pentacrest tant to cure th~ problem of invisibility 

. Saturday sched~led from noon to among the gaylJesbianlbisexualltrans-
1:00 p.m., featunng local speakers, gendered population. 
performers and musicians. GLBTU "Many people could go around 
members said that anyone who is 
interested i8 invited. See,cOMING OUT, Page 10;' 
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Citizens arrest 
THOUSAND 

OAKS, Calif. (AP) 
- Police plan to 
arm their residents 
- with radar guns. 
The City Council 

voted 5-0 late Tues
day to a pilot pro
gram allowing resi
dents to tote radar 
guns, zap speeders 
and tattle to police, 
who will send 
warning letters to 
pedal-to-the-metal 
commuters, 
' ~ giVes thE! citizens 

a chance to be 
proactive, a charx:e 
to do something; 
traffic commission 
chairperson Cathy 
Schutz said Wednes
day. "It's not being 
done to intimidate. 
Us~ it's their own 
neighbors speeding, 
not cut-through traf
fic. We're just hoping 
to get them to slow 
doWn.· 
Marilyn Bell has 

complained about 
speeders on her 
street, but also 
worries about the 
safety of radar
pointing activists. 
"The radar, as 

much as it sounds 
like a good idea, it 
makes the resi
dents the vigi
lantes," Bell said. 
"If I tell people to 
slow down, I usu
ally get flipped off 
or screamed at. 

T-Rex invades 
Chicago 

PIERRE, SoD. 
(AP) - For $8.36 
million, the Chica
go Field Museum 
of Natural History 
bought the bones 
of "Sue," one of 
the most complete 
Tyrannosaurus rex 
skeletons found. 
The name may 
cost a little extra. 

The Black Hills 
Institute of Geology 
at Hill City claims to 
have a trademark on 
the name. The insti
tute said Wednes
day that the fossil's 
name can't be used 
without pem1ission. 
"We are the ones 

who gave her that 
name, who devel
oped that image 
and sent the word 
out to the world," 
said Marion 
Zenker, marketing 
coordinator for the 
private fossil
hunting Institute. 
The 65-mlillon-

year-Old dinosaur 
skeleton was dis
covered in 1990 
near Faith by insti
tute worker Sue 
Hendrickson. 

I:T~ Friday Feature 
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'All shook up' over Elvis 
• Although Elvis Presley 
died 20 years ago, two UI 
students are keeping the 
spirit of liThe King" alive. 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether he's dead or alive, the 
essence of Elvis Presley lives on for 
at least two VI seniors. 

Kristi Blanshan, a self-described 
Elvis Presley fanatic, said the 
appeal lies in his charismatic and 
complex nature. 

"The whole aura is amazing," 
she said. 

Blanshan's roommate, VI senior 
Amy Dalton, has been an Elvis fan 
since she was two. 

"There is so much mystery in his 
Life - like what really happened,· 
Dalton said. "The mystery sur
rounding Elvis, especially around 
his death, iii fascinating because 
he never voiced his feelings in an 
autobiography." . 

While Dalton has been a lifelong 
fan, Blanshan's interest increased 
when she took the Elvis as Anthol
ogy course taught at the VI. 

"It changed my whole life,' Blan
shan said. "I've always liked Elvis, 
but I never understood the com
plexity until this class." 

However, Blanshan said she is 
unsure ifher interest in Elvis grew 
out of any conscious decision. 

"There is something truly 
romantic about him and his image 
- where he came from," she said. 

Blanshan said part ofthe fascina
tion is the fact that, other than the 
Beatles, few famous figures have 
created such devotion as Elvis. 

"The whole revolution of Elvis 
amazes me," Blanshan said. "That the 
whole country could go berserk at a 
kid who was 20 when he hit it big. We 
don't have anything like that now." 

In his Elvis as Anthology course, 
Pet:er Nazareth, a professor of Eng
lish and African-American World 
Studies, teaches students there is 
a sense of incompleteness with 
Elvis that fans relate to. 

Elvis's twin brother was born 
dead, Nazareth said. 

"Elvis felt something was miss
ing from his life by his sibling's 
death and was always 'twinning' 

• Born on Jan. 8, 1935 

• Died on Aug. 16, 1977 at age 42 

people in search of completion. Her favorite souvenir is a replica 
Elvis's search for this complete- of a work shirt from the Crown 
ness is something fans have Electric Company, where Elvis 
latched onto." worked before becoming famous, 

The spring semester course also with "Elvis" stitched on the name 
examines the influence of African- patch, Blanshan said. 
American perfot;mers on Elvis's "I wear it all the time," she said. 
career, such as Jackie Wilson and Although Blanshan said she 
Mahalia Jackson, Nazareth said. -understands there are non-believ-

Further, the course examines ers , she doesn't see why people 
the effect Elvis had on the world. would be so anti-Elvis. 

"Elvis was about changing and "Why Jesus Christ and not Bud-
improving the world," Nazareth said. dha?" Blanshan said. "It's what 

However, most people laugh and one prefers over another and what 
mock at Elvis because of the one connects with. I'm not fond of 
impersonators that have arisen fol- Marilyn Monroe but hav'e nothing 
lowing his death, he said. against her." 

Although Elvis died when Blan- Neither Blanshan nor Dalton 
shan was only a small child, she suspect that Elvis is still alive. 
said "The King" has had a positive "Those people are bogus," Blan-
affect on her life. shan said about Elvis sighters_ 

Visiting Elvis's Graceland home · "There comes a time and people 
located in Memphis, Tenn., two have to move on,' Dalton said. Fur
years ago was almost a religious ther, whether Elvis faked his death 
experience, Blanshan said. or not, he is probably dead now 

"This is where he was slanding,· anyway. 
Blanshan said, recalling her trip to Elvis changed the face of rock 
Graceland. "Wow, that's his couch, and roll, Dalton said. 
his piano, the chair he sat in." "If you look at it, he broke a lot of 

She bought over $80 worth of rules and opened a lot of doors ,' 
merchandise on her first visit to Dalton laid_ 
add to her extensive collection of "You can trace it all back to 
Elvis memorabilia, she said. Elvis," she said. "He's 'The King.'" 

Facts on Elvis 
Elvis' .1 Hils 

• Good Luck Charm 

Pete 
Thompson/The 

Daily Iowan 

UI seniors 
Kristi Plan
shan, left, and 
Amy Dalton 
stand next to 
just some of 
their Elvis 
memorabilia 
in their home 
Thursday. 

• Last words, spoken to Ginger Alden: 'Ok, I won't.' 
01 Want You, I Need You , I Love 

You 

• Jailhouse Rock 
° Don't 
• Hard Headed Woman 

• Elvis believed he could speak to his twin brother Jesse, who died at birth • Don't Be CrueVHound Dog • A Big Hunk '0 Love 

• Starred in 331ilms. including 'Jailhouse Rock' and 'Love Me Tender' 

·Purchase price of Graceland home: $100,000 

• Named Narcotics Officer in 1970 by President Richard Nixon 

• Love Me Tender 

° Too Much 
• All Shook Up/That's When Your 
Heartac~es 

• (let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear 

• Stuck On You 
• It's N ow or Never 
• Are You lonesome Tonight 

• Good Luck Charm 

• Suspicious Minds 

Souree: hllp://WWW.cnn.com.SHOWBlZI9708lelvll/.llvt 

irs all in the .........................................................••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••.•••..•...... •... , .•.......•.....•.......... 

STARS 
Oct. 10, 1997 
Cel.brlll" barn an this day: David Lee 
Roth, Ben Vereen, Tanya Tucker, Sean 
Lennon. 

H.ppy Blrthdl,: It's time to lay your cards 
on the table . Let your friends , family and col
leagues know what your Intentions are and 
make a beeline for your goals. You have the 
fortitude to achieve a lot Ihls year, so don '\ 
sit back thinking about what you want. Your 
numbers are: 8, 10, 20, 24, 34, 42 . 

ARIES (Mlreh 21-Aprllll): Professional 
changes can be made. Talk to your boss or 
set up Interviews. Advancement Is probable 
II you play your cards right. You are up for 
more responsibility. 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS (AprIl20-MI, 20): Your heavy 
workload will not be appreciated by your per
sonal partner. Plan carefully: you don't want 
to have to break an Important date that was 
arranged some time ago. 
GEMINI (May 21-Junl 20): You are search
Ing for answers In the wrong places. You 
shouldn't consider starting new courses 
today. It's best to take a look at our own 
beliefs, not someone else's, 
CANCER (Junl 21-July 22): Nagging won't 
help your situation. You need to get back to 
what works and eliminate things that are not 
to your advantage. You need to be carelul 
with your financial pursuits. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your charm won't do 
you any good If you've been treating your 
partner badly. You will have 10 prove your 
love with actions, not words. A good friend 
will offer you some good sound advice. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be stlmu· 
lated by the Intellectual sharing that Is 
required to finish a lob at work. Let yourself 
go and enloy the company of your peers. 
Romance Is likely. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need to get 
out and enloy yourself. The people you meet 
will make a difference to your attitude and 
your opinions regarding new ventures you've 
been contemplating. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don 't count on 
things running smoothly. Relationships' are 
not likely to be as they appear. Don't be 
looled by someone who Is flirting with you. 
Chances are that he or she flirts with every
one. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 211: Your con
nections with those Irom different environ
mental backgrounds will open your eyes to a 
host to new Ideas and possibilities. Your abil
Ity to act on this knowledge will be the key. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This Is not 
the time to Invest, especially In lolnt ven
tures. You may lind that someone you love 
needs help with his or her private affairs. Try 
to help In a discriminating manner. 
AQUARIUS (J.n. 20-Flb: 1.): Don 't let your 
partner's outgoing ways be reason for alarm. 
If you love him or her, aim to dmle with 
your knowledge, wit and spontaneity. Take 
control If you want things to work out. 
PISCES (Fib. 11·Mlreh 20): It is bast to 
keep your opinions 10 yourself. Put your 
efforts Into lobs that you can do by yourself. 
Relying on olhers will prove to be a real 
problem. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sl18 
at www.eugenl,llsl,com or try her Interac
tive site at www.lltrold.ICI.com. 

Lookin' to ~et lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little IIdn. Imagine what a diller",,,, 

Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead, To le!J'n hoW IOlunte ra workini for two 

to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted ~:ski~rd y. Iowa City 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. out when th fifth annual "I 

OJJJ Planned Parenthood· :~~B· volunt er day 

of Greafo'er Iowa 'Inlo the Streetll,' which 
U lOre<! by Orientation Be 

2 South Linn. 354-8000 Campus Programs, il a _____________________ --' only volunteer program 

!AI encouraa Incnmina 

•• • S to becom e a c tive in vo 

VEL ETEENIE ~~~ing the day. ltuden 
New Introduction Special hive the opportunity La do 

NOW $4.95 Reg. $5.9'~ iifferent kind . of .ervi 
>1 deaning and painting to 

No Limit. S.I. good thru 1111/97 with the lderly. Th y will 

~ 
choos their volunteer 

51'-err. g the rII"lal.ration 
, ~ noon to 12:30 p.m. in 

angle Ballroom of th 
01 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa City The volunte rI will 

351-0242 • IDl spechfromMary 
lIIOCiate dir ctor of qllllPUI 

CORDUROY SALE 
by FLAX 

20% OFF 
DRE55ES • TOPS • PANTS 

JUMPERS • JACKET5 
ALSO INCLUDES ALL VELOUR P"NTS. TOPS & DRESSES 

prefe ~C'tock 

Outl.t ClothIng Compony 

11 4 5 Chnlon 51 • Oownlown -Iowa C,ly · MON -5AT 10-9. SUN 12 6 

p------- ClIP • "'I 
~~ TN fllllrffHIf'II",. 
\. III' SNIIWBIIBD CII. OIl .. 

WINTER BREAK 198 
.I .. II .. Y 11 -11, 1 ... 

.~~~N 

" II 

• Round-trfp cn.rter butt tr.ne. 'ft1tk bev r-e . 1Y ,~& b.U,rt)OITI 
• 6 nlehU deluxe condomln,um, n tk~ ;, o~. MounUi 
• 4 of 5 dsy lift ticket eood .t. , U41!\OUlTU ne (Opt. 5\.11 'Y - f,3O) 
• Free on-moum:.ln chill cookout.lunc" .t ~ 
• Three clu\1.pr~-ekl p.rtJe6 ln 5rIo¥.maH th foo.:l 5. 
• Privak broomball p.rty In AepenlSnoMnA Mth bN~ .. ~ 
• Subecriptlon5 to Skiing & Frecu ~ & m~ m 

T .... II ..... '........ , ....... 

$450 For I,forelnfo Contact: 
..... ' .. rll. WIIA. Gregg ...... 3&l-5 Jr/._ ... .Js.7088 

E-m.lI : akl·club ulow •.• du 

Halu'keye rae Klu"n Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditiooal The J<W(Jl Q> ard " 

Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
)'tTl 

• learn to Apply Martial Artl, ] ilr+\rlin .. "" in 
UghtContact, Supetviscd 'tu.1 

• Affiliated with the Uni 11 
Do Uni(Jl aM ICMAE. 

• Get back in Shape, Stay in 
• Builds Self..connd and 

Discipline 
• team Under National & Com:ti 

Experience, 
• Youth Cla&;cs that H Ip ChIIdJm IA .... tm .... l.orlnot~, 

ControL and Respo:t. 

Excellent Boglnnerl Program 
Youth Class: M,W 5,30-630 PM Fltldhou R 4tll 
Executive Class: M,W 630-6 30 PM f klhOU Room 41 
Beginners Class: M,W, F 630-7;30 PM 
Intermediate & Advanced CIa IAWF 7,30 1.00 PM 
Fleldhouse·Mirt I Arb Room S-~f5 
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VI freshmen take to the streets IIlt'f 1'0 A' iowa .:_ 

Education officials order 
sex offenders away from 
schools 

received a four-year grant of S650,ooO to 
study relatives of people who suffer from ' • 

'-.-JIlL. IA volunteer program held 
1tf' ... ~ ___ ..G" - - ,is Saturday i de 19ned to 

encourage fre hmen to 
7,.jJ4IIM continue volunteer efforts 1-iiI-----liiiiIiIiiiII during their time at the UI. 

Plan ahead. To learn how 
sexually transmitted 

today. 

By John Russell 
Th Daily Iowan 

'Imsgine what a difference 300 
IOlunteera working for two hOUri 
ctII make. 

On Saturday, Iowa City will find 
out when th fifth annual "Into the 

"------
"VIP is a program that 

right now is serving a8 a 
database to list opportu
nines jor service 80 stu
dents can pursue that and 
be involved in that, " 

M.ry Peterson 
Associate Director of 

Campus Programs 

renthood· Streets· volunt r day goe. into _________ _ 
.ction. " "Into Lh Slee ta," which i •• pon
lOre<! by Ori ni.atioo Servic and 
Campu. Pro(ram., i. a one-day-

~ ________ -.J only volunt er prorr m designed 
to encoura( incominr fr shmen 
to becom active in volunteer 
tork. 

Durin, the day •• tudents will 
have lh opportunity to do m ny 
different kind. of .ervice, from 
deanin, and p inti nr to working 
,nth the eld rly. They will be able 
10 choose th ir volunteer activity 
during lh. reei.tration period 
from noon to 12:30 p.m. in the Tri· 
tIIgle Ballroom ofth Union. 

The volunt rI will then lilten 
10 • IP ch [rom Mary PeterlOn, 
jUOCiate director of campua pro· 

grams. 
"I plan on being inspirational, 

and challenging the students to 
continue their commitment to ser
vice," Peterson said. 

Peterson will aillo be introducing 
the Volunteer Iowa Program (VIP), 
the campus programs office's new 
volunteer database. The program 
acts as an ambassador between 
students and volunteer agencies. 

"VIP i8 a program that right 
now is serving as a database to list 
opportunities for service so stu
dents can pursue that and be 
involved in that; she said. 

After Peterson's speech, the stu
dents will then go out and work for 
the next two hours before return-

ing to the Union. There the volun-
teers will have an opportunity to facts on 
reflect on what they did during the .................. . 

dat'he program is designed as a MAXSON 
way to get freshman acquainted Volunteer Opportunities for "Into the 
with Iowa City and volunteer Streets" 
opportunities outside of campus, Saturday, October 11, 12 p.m. in the 
said Marilyn Kempnich, coordina- Triangle Ballroom 
tor of the program. . . 

"Into the Streets,· in its fifth PartiCipating Iowa City organizations 
year, has seen more than 600 par- . • Iowa City Rehabilitation and Health Care 
ticipants, and Kempnich has been Center 
very encouraged by its effective- • Free Lunch Program 
ness. 

"I think that a lot of people who 
volunteer have found that they 
enjoy (the work they do) and look 
at it as a career,' she said. 

Representatives from the many 
different volunteer agencies have 
also been pleased with its success 
in the past. 

"Generally, it's a one-day thing, 
it's a lot of fun, the students have 
fun, and we get some good feed
back,· said Misha Goodman-Herb
st of the Iowa City/Coralville Ani
mal Shelter. "We do have students 
come back and volunteer, some
times long term." 

Vicki Newell, activity director 
for the Salvation Army Corps, said 
she's also looking to use the day to 
recruit more help in the future. 

"I'm hoping to get some volun-

• Salvation Army Corps 
• Iowa City/Coralville Animai Shelter 
• University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
• Hospice Road Races 
• Museum of Natural History 
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

teers to work one-on-one with the 
residents," she said. 

Students are informed of "Into 
the Streets· during summer orien
tation, Kempnich said, when they 
are a more captive audience. 

"We introduce this to freshman 
and try to encourage them to vol
unteer in the future ,' she said. 
"What we would like to do is give 
them a taste of what it's like to 
volunteer." 

WATERLOO (AP) - Two days alter 
local authorities informed the communi
ty that a convicted sex ollender had 
moved into the neighborhood, Waterloo 
education officials banned Richard 
Abrahamson from school property. 

OffiCials of the Waterloo Community 
Schools. Cedar Valley Catholic Educa
tion, Immanuel Lutheran School . and 
Walnut Ridge Baptist Academy sent 
Abrahamson the letters Wednesday, 
according to Waterloo Police Chief 
Bernal Koehrsen. 

'Community ollicials said Abraham
son, 18. received and understood the 
orders. 

Koehrsen said school ollicials can 
issue such orders because they hold 
legal custody of the schools. 

Abrahamson was 15 when he entered 
a Waterloo home through a window and 
kidnapped a 10-year-old boy at knife 
pOint. Abrahamson brought the boy to 
Abrahamson's home and sexually 
allused him. 

Abrahamson served almost two years 
at the Eldora State Training School alter 
pleading guilty to second-degree sexual 
alluse. 

The communitY 'notilication occurred 
after the Iowa Division of Crim inal 
Investigation said Abrahamson was a 
"dangerous sexual predator who may 
likely reoffend ." 

Abrahamson is now living across the 
street from Longfellow Elementary 
School. 

paniC disorders. • 
UI professor Dr. William Coryell is: ' 

heading the study and researchers are 
looking for relatives of people with paniC 
disorders because evidence suggests ' 
the disorders Is genetic. _ 

"People that have relatives with paniC . 
disorders are two to three times as IIkely
to develop the disorder; he said. 

Subjects will be interviewed about •. 
disorders they and their family may have : 
had and then tested by breathing differ-' • 
ent testing mixtures that make up air. .-

Panic attacks are cIlaracterized by dis- : 
crete periods of intense fear or discom- ' • 
fort in which four symptoms appear sud-~ 
denly and reach a peak within ten min
utes. . 

These symptoms cal) incll\de short-: 
ness of Ilreath, dizziness. severe anxiety, 
and pounding of the heart, Coryell said. : 

Panic disorders affect two to four per- ' 
cent of the population. usually beginning 
in late teens or 20s and is treated with ' 
antidepressants such as Prozac and 
Zoloft , said Bill Hubbard, the proiect's ' -
assistant. 

- By Jason Klabacha 

Russian mayor visits 
Iowa City 

IOWA CITY -RUSSian mayor Vasily . 
Bondarev Is in town Ihls morning to talk. 
to city officials allout the possillility of 
uniting Iowa City and Essentucky, Rus· 
sia, as sister cities. . 

,Cancer Center reports sucessful first year Psychiatric Department 
studies carbon dioxide 
sensitivity 

Currently, Iowa City has no sister city" 
said Mayor Naomi Novick , who will : 
meet with Bondarev and a few local City 
Counc ilors at 10:30 this morning in 
Council Chambers. There have been a 
variety of city exchanges, she said, Ilul 
none in the immediate vicinity. 
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/1 By offering a more com· 
I ~ble, I ho pital·like 
I setting, Iowa City' Cancer 
/ We Center, LLC treated 10 
I percent more patient dur
I ~g it fl t year in bu ines . 
1------

/actson .....•......•.•..•...................• 

MAXSON 
'",clillau on ltan It 1tI. c.nt.r: 
Or. James Feelev of Mercv Hosp~al 
Or. Susan Kambu of UIHC 
Both are Medical Oncologists .,. physi
cians in Ihe medical treatment of cancer. 

Board memb.rs from UIHC: 
Or. John rl8solmann, director of the joint 
office for Clinical outreach services and 
clinical care coordination 
Ted Yank, assistant to the director 

Board m.mb.rsfrom Mercy: 
Tom Clancy, co-director of nursing 
Jeanne Heln, CO-director 01 nursing 

Cancer Care, said the staft'wanted to 
make the Center's atmosphere more 
friendly and less hospital-like . 

6Like any other illness, cancer 
patients want to spend as little time 
aJ possible in a hospital setting,' 
Gillimiam said. "Hopefully, our staff 
and atmosphere can make their 
treatments a little le8s uncomfort
able." 

Cancer Care's staff includes two 
ohysicians, two full-time registered 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE the 8th noor UIHC Coffee Kiosk at 3 p.m. 

'ItInIlY'. ('Inti 

nurses who deliver and administer 
medication, and one full-time secre-
tary. 

Iowa City resident and Cancer 
Care patient Thm Bullington visited 
the Center for lung cancer in March 
and said he's more than pleased with 
the staff and atmosphere at the Cen
ter. 

"The Center presents a very per
sonal and comfortable atmosphere 
for the patients who are receiving 
treatments there; Bullington said. 
"You are known as an individual, not 
just a patient." 

The Center was established by 
Cancer Care of Iowa City, LLC in 
October of 1995 and opened in Sep· 
tember of 1996. Two board mem
bers from both Mercy and the UIHC 
make up Cancer Care, LLC. 

UIHC and Mercy Hospitals collab
orated in establishing Cancer Care 
to provide cancer patients in this 
region with their combined cancer 
expertise. 

Cancer Care covers a 20 county 
area, and the patients are referred to 
the Center for evaluation and also 
treatment by their oVfIl family physi
cians, Hein said. 

"We do both office visits and 
chemotherapy or blood administra
tion treatments within the Center,· 
she said. "The patients have the 
availability of having the physicians 
right in the office."' 

--------.i 
I u.a E. WNlIItlM. 1225 S Rlvtllide 

DINt Apt 135, Charged doll1e$
be maull Cluslng InJury II 1225 S 
RNnde OrM on Oct. 8.11 J;()hm. 

frlc D. Kill 'hid , ddress unknown, 

Herltall' Tn •• of lowl City will spon
sor an autumn tree walk starting in the 
parkIng lot on north Riverside Drive, 
opposite the Iowa Museum of Art, from 9 
a.m. to 11 am. 
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~ou s~c breaking new' . . 

chMged public Intoxication at 
~ IIId Su on on Oct. 8 at 
157Lm 

All ... R. MIII,IA 19, 531 S. Vln 
In! 51 Apt 3. charged willi public 

1 101\ t 100 E W on St on 
Oct.! 1258am 

IeUtl R. c"leb.l , 24. Coralville, 

I dlatOed h drMOO whO. suspend· 
td.Cbon and " $011 r t$ on OCI 
hlt44am 
PtaeesI",,,. ~"I.I CIIIInIIN 

....... - I P R nidi. N211 
_ Hall. no p~ IiI1lln.lry ring has ... 

- .. 11c ..... 11 cI .. III, IAII" -
t Iinl, 1225 S. R de On" 

I II, no PI' mt ry heanng has been set. ""'Ie l ... dea"OII, MCOIMI ..... 
I 114 ... , - Wllilim J. Coon.v, eos E. 

,I I on ApI 5, no p imlNry ring ,-. 
WlI"', ,."" - Albert N ley. 4367 

kou~ line Aclt 206C. plIlI/TWl'y hear' 
\ I ~ been for Oct r 17 at 2 p m. 

MAGISTRATE 
'-'alII 01 Ilcellol ... , l1li ' ... ' 
~ - J. s • T, Sw nlon J.II.rson. 
- . flllld "55 

I n.tI, I11III ..... - J T SWIll' 
IOn, JtfItfsoo, lowa, 'II flllld $90. 

L.- " IIIr'CUMI 1IC11C1 - JIf.mi· 
:.: Rushing, K y '1111. Vlrglnl., WII 

PIli ItIP" Pli and the Nltlonl' Off
RoN 1IcycI. AIIlClltlon will sponsor a 
'Fat Tire Festival" at the Sugar Bottom 
Bike Trill at CoraMile lake. Registration 
begins at 7:30 a.m., and the lestlval 
begins at 9 a.m. 

IOWI City Plltille LIM" will sponsor 
'Famlly Story Time with Kathy· in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Clllrel! of ...... Christ of liner-DIY 
1.IAh will sponsor an open house at 
2730 Bradford Drive lrom 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

'OWl City Pert Ind RtcttlUon DePllt
.... will sponsor ·Horlzons ." an aHer
noon arts falr for all ages, near the Pedes
trian MaIIlountaln from noon to 2 p.m. 

Ellt". 11.1 RII •• ret Group will ' 
hive a presentation on ' Vldeo Event" in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library at 1 p.m. 

Worltl Mllblplac. will sponsor a chil
dren's music workshop In Meeting Room 
A 01 the Iowa City Public Library at 4 p.m. 

TIll , ... City Mille AIIXIIII,," annu
Illree car wash will be held Irom 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Hy-VeelDrugtown on North \ 
Dodge St., Dan's Short Stop on Rochester 
Ind Am Ave., Eagle Discount at Ward way 
Plaza, Econo Foods on Broadway, U of I 
Credit Union on Mormon Trek Blvd., and 
the University Inn In Coralville. 

....., .. E .. 
I ••• City arlin '.rty wHi h.ve Its -,'1 E monthly meeting in Meeting Room C of 

III Wrtten' w.rbMtt will SPOIl or I til. I OWl City Public Library at 1 p.m. 

\ 

'- b~ Pit r Sack , Ida B. m vi itinll I ••• City Frll Rdl. will hav, Its 
prot or, till d 'On PliO (fh Ph .. · monthly mttting In Meeting Room B 01 

, till), SIppho, Er . mol} Ind POttle tile IOWI City Public Llbrlry at 1 :30 p.m. 
\ I IIr1i Ion" n Room O~ 0' II, Engll h· I ... ,,,.., Vlnay Heltta" AlII.nce 
. / ~ Building t 10 30 • m will 11M. meeting In Meeting Room A of 

I .... L ... I hnIcet WIll ponsor. tile IOWI City Public library at 3:30 p.m. 
ht itDIIlCMcI clinic n Room 155 of the ... = .... """N MttllHill 

( ~ from 1.30 pm. to 4:30 p m C..... wi" sponsor a reading 
III ".,... ..... ""*' 1M.... and discussion of Tom Montgomery 

World Wid w.b ., WlWIpoOSOf • faint • nmenlal8O(l Fate's boC* "Beyond the WIllte NoIs," at 
\ IlIortllcalllflllnat In Room 309 01 Van 120 N. Dubuque St. at 6:30 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
8 a.m. - Sp.m. 

Sponsored by the UnIversIty of lowo 
Office of Afflrmottve Action 

IIIP:/"'7'U~ , ....... ,30, m .. -' - """"" • 
OWl I11III support glOl.lp lor Ntlllg dIsorder1l1 LIgIItJ, 15 S. Dubuque 51., at 8 p.m. t.,;;;~...t....c.......Il..l..-...I""";~""'~ tyl 1 UItIC 1M C_III.Alty WlM sponsor. fIcIIon nIdInv by Jot Htldlman at Prairie 

• 

Our Center gives the patient the 
0l!J>Ortunity to decide whether they 
would like their treatments in a pri
vate or public setting, said Gillimi
am. 

"In our treatment areas, patients 
are given the opportunity to talk 
with the other patients," she said. "It 
gives the patients the assurance that 
they are not the only ones fighting 
the illness." 

IOWA CITY -The UI Psychiatric 
Department is looking lor 120 people 
with a special sensitivity to carbon diox
ide. 

"We are looking for an unusual sensi
tivity towards carbon dioxide, because 
there Is reason to believe with panic dis
orders there is an Increased sensitivity 
to carbon dioxide," Coryell said. 

Novick also said she was unsure why 
Essentucky would be a good match for 
Iowa City; she said it might be a univer-' 
sity city, too. She hopes the situation . 
becomes clearer in today's meeting, she , 
said. 

The U I Psychiatric department has 

"I don 't know what kind of Involve· 
ment II would take, so we '" find out 
(today)," Novick said. 

·by Greg Kirschling 

/,r' ,?f\ / ... e~~ A-. / I 
I ~' <'"T ~j7" / f 

~.(.)pe~ 

*Answer 
1. TheNEA 

~ 

2. Democracy 
3. and Us. 

(*Question: Name three things this 
man wants to eliminate.) 

Senator Jesse Helms wants to dump the National Endowment for the Arts ("too much 
homo art") and unloaded his contempt on gay-rights supporter Sen. Wtlliam Weld by 
blocking a senate vote on Weld's nomination for ambassador to Mexico. He leads the 

bunch against the legalization of same-sex marriage, pooh-poohs our families receiving equal 
benefits, and cheers that we can still be fired in 39 states simply because we are gay. It doesn't 
gall him that hate crimes against us have multiplied in recent years, He often airs his wish that 
we would all "just go back in the closet and stay there." 

Jesse needs to flush that notion. We're coming out, staying-out and standing up until discrimi
nation on the basis of sexual orientation is wiped from the nation. 

Meredith Alexander 
Mercedes Aliah 
ThmAllen 
Stephen Arnold 
Dawn Atkins 
Aorence Babb 
Ryan L. Beenken 
Sen Benton 
Susan Birrell 
Jill Blaine 
Michael Blake 
Kit Blase 
Frank Bolick 
Marlys Boote 
10hnBoyd 
Greg Braden 
Pete Brokaw 
loy Brown 
Sue Buckley 
Ken Burkhan 
Adam Burton 
Robin Butler 
Patricia A. Cain 
Christopher Carpenter 
Brian H. Childs 
Stacy Claeys 
Christie Dansel 
Susan Demas 

Ozzie Diaz-Duque 
Monique DiCarlo 
Julie Dowell 
Chuck Dufano 
Mickey Eliason 
John Fencl 
Di ane Finnerty 
Sue A. Finnerty 
Carl Fongheiser 
Eryn Fruge 
Criss Gilbert 
Lori Goetsch 
Gera.ldo R. Gomez 
Robb Gries 
Molly Greiner 
Mark Grover 
Shirley Jo Guffey 
Lori Haag 
Lea Haravoo 
John Harper 
Steve Hauser 
lamie Heckert 
Pat Herring 
Denis Huang 
Katie Hubelt 
Jill Jack 
Meredith Jacobson 
Kathleen J anz 

Todd B. Johnson -
Kevin Joseph 
Randy Kanealy 
Larry Kaplan 
Sherrie Kautman 
Joe Kayser 
Naomi Keasler 
Steve Kehoe 
Dawn Kirschmann 
Nate Kraus 
Linda Kroon 
SueA. Latky 
Aaron Less 
Rita Liberti 
JeanC. Love 
Mark Ian Lowe 
leffLubsen 
Kim Marra 
Rita Martinez 
Ryan McBride . 
Ron McClellen 
Linda McGuire 
Laura McMahon 
Christine McOmber 
TImothy Meier 
Michaelangelo 
Roger Joseph Mills 
Shawn Moore 

Bernardo Moreira 
Christie Munson 
Desiree Muse 
Steven Wayrr. Newell 
Michael Nottingham 
Francisco Ordonez 
Kim Painter 
Lindsay Alan Park 
Jack Pepple 
Devin Pettit 
Micahel Pollack 
Kelley Putnam 
Michael Rack 
Janelle Rettig 
Justine Retz 
Dana R"binson 
Christopher J. Rose 
Scott Rutledge 
Robert D. Schope 
Leslie A. Schwalm 
Benton Sen · 
Carlos Serrato 
Richard Shannon 
Mona Shaw 
Dot Sheldon 
Patricia Skora 
Kevin Sloan 
ThmSoppe 

Dick Spurlock 
Suzi Steffan 
Michael Stokes 
James L. Stout 
Lany Strain 
Margaret Stratton 
Ashley Lynn Super 
David Surratt 
LeDon J. Sweeney 
Dan Sydnes 
DarreU Taylor 
DebTlemens 
David L. TlngwaJd 
Lany Toothman 
JonTrouten 
John Waymire 
Jan Warren 
Chris Weir 
David Weldon 
Mary Whalen 
F. Joseph Wilson 
Jerry Wyant 
Angela Yaney 
Linda Yanncy 
Rick YramaICgUi 
Jeffrey ZenIc 
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State &, Nation 

Clinton asked to assist in Mideast talks Redux suit filed against 
• Weizman says Clinton 
must intervene for Israel 
and Palestinians to settle 
their disputes. 

By Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Israeli Pres
ident Ezer Weizman said Tuesday 
he had told President Clinton he 
must intervene so Israel and the 
Palestinian Authority can reach 
an agreement. A Palestinian offi
cial criticized the U.S. role. 

"With the Palestinians , right 
now, we are stuck in the mud, but 
not too bad," Weizman told 
reporter". "Definitely, the Presi
dent has a role to play. Without 
America we will not clinch deals ." 

Later, at a separate news con
ference, Hanan Ashrawi, a Pales
tinian official, said American 
mediation between the two sides 
was marked by "form rather than 
content, appearance rather than 
substance." 

Ashrawi said the United States 
had adopted Israel's posi tion that 
security was the prerequisite for a 
settlement with the Palestinians. 
She said that was unworkable and 
illegal . 

"We believe security is only one 
component," Ashrawi said. 

Also, she said Hamas, which has 
claimed responsibility for several 
deadly attacks on Israel, was part 
of the Palestinian picture and that 
Israel had ongoing contact with 
the group. 

"The political arm of Hamas is 
perfectly legitimate," Ashrawi 
said. 

Weizman and Ashrawi spoke as 
the administration stepped up its 

"-----
Definitely, the President 
has a role to play. With
out America we will not 
clinch deals. 

Ezer Welzman, 
Israeli President 

-------" 
mediation and held out hope of 
agreement next week on a Pales
tinian airport and seaport. 

The U.S. drive was kicked off by 
a summit between Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
and Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat after weeks of stalemate 
and recrimination. 

President Clinton said the first 
summit between ' the two leaders 
in eight months "occurred not a 
moment too soon" and he hoped 
negotiations could be put back on 
track. 

"This is certainly what I have 
tried to do," Clinton said Wednes
day. 

State Department spokesperson 
James P. Rubin, meanwhile, said 
an accord could be reached next 
week to give the Palestinian 
Authority use of an airport and 
seaport as well as a corridor to 
connect areas of the West Bank 
and Gaza now under Arafat's con
trol. 

American mediator Dennis B. 
Ross, who helped set up the sum
mit, will return to the region next 
week to try to nail down the Pales
tini~n gains. Ultimately, Arafat 
and his followers hope for a state 
with its capital in Jerusalem. 

Rubin said the summit gave 
negotiations a "political boost" and 

Dry tailgates at 'UMass 
due to death of student 

• UMass bans booze at 
football tailgate parties after 
an alcohol related death. 

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) - A tail
gate party without beer? Angry over 
Homecoming Weekend rowdiness 
and the death of a student who had 
been drinking, the chancellor at t~e 
University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst has imposed just such a 
ban. 

Chancellor David Scott ordered the 
ban on alcohol at football tailgate 
parties Wednesday after autopsy 
results confirmed that a 21-year-old 
student killed during Homecoming 
Weekend had been drinking. 

The student, Adam Prentice of 
Hyannis, bled to death Sept. 27 after 
falling through the roof of a campus 
greenhouse about 1:30 a.m. and then 
breaking another section of glass to 
bust his way out of the building. 

No one has come forward who wit
nessed the accident; investigators 
believe Prentice climbed up onto the 
roof and the glass gave way. His blood 

alcohol level was found to be above 
the state's legal limit for drivers, 0.08 
percent, said campus Police Chief 
John Luippold. 

The death was not directly related 
to tailgating - it happened early on 
a Saturday lIlDrning. But at that 
afternoon's parties, some 1,000 tail
gaters engaged.in unruly behavior, 
many of them skipping the game 
entirely, said Kay Scanlan, a univer
sity spokesperson. 

Drinking has been forbidden in the 
football stadium since 1988, but in 
1992 university officials opened one 
parking lot for tailgaters, including 
alcohol, in hopes of boosting atten
dance at the Division I-A team's 
games. 

"It is an experiment that failed," 
Scott told university trustees on 
'fuesday. 

His action comes as the spotlight 
has fallen on college drinking 
because of the deaths of a Louisiana 
State University student in August 
and a Massachusetts Institute of 
'fuchnology student last month. 

demonstrated "the possibility of 
renewed partnership between the 
Palestinian leader and the Israeli 
leader." 

Weizman agreed. 
"We are on the road,· he said at 

a dinner Wednesday night . "We 
are in the right direction . The 
question is: How many missteps 
along the way?" 

Weizman, who is from the Labor 
Party and has challenged 
Netanyahu's tough line, told the 
audience that included Arab diplo
matlJ' "We are destined to live 
together." 

In a schedule change, U.S.-spon
sored talks with Israeli Foreign 
Minister David Levy, senior Pales
tinian Mahmoud Abbas and Ross 
at the table; set last month by Sec
retary of State 'Madeleine Albright 
for next Monday and Tuesday in 
Washington, were postponed. 

With the Jewish holy days of 
Succot beginning at sundown Oct. 
15, Levy woulll have had only two 
days to meet with Abbas. Levy 
was hospitalized with chest pains, 
but diplomatic sources said that 
had nothing ',Vith postponing the 
talks. . 

Now the plan is to push in the 
region to implement the 1993 and 
1995 Oslo accords . 

Talks in Jerusalem this week 
supervised by lWss dealt with so
called interim steps - carrying 
out provisions of the agreements 
between Israel's past Labor gov
ernments and Arafat's Palestinian 
Authority. 

"Our view is that the interim 
process has been intensified, and 
there is a determination to bring 
some results," Rubin said. "We an~ 
hopeful that can continue over the 
next week." 
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diet~pill drug makers 
• Lawsuit seeks class
action damages for those 
who took diet drug 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOmES - A lawsuit filed 
Thursday asks for unspecified dam
ages for the "amazing and devastat
ing" damage caused by a diet drug 
removed from the market last 
month. 

The lawsuit was filed in Polk 
County District Court Thursday on 
behalf of three central Iowa resi
dents who took the prescription drug 
Redux. Lawyers who filed the suit 
said they would seek to make it a 
class action on behalf of all Iowans 
who took Redux. 

Redux is the trade name for 
dexfenfiuramine, a drug that was 
pulled fnlm the market last month 
afu)r research showed it causes dam
age to heart valves and can cause 
increased pulmonary hypertension. 

"We filed this because of some just 
amazing and devastating informa
tion and consequences our clients 
are facing," said E. Ralph Walker, 
one of the lawyers who filed the law
suit. 

Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories of 
Philadelphia and Interneuron Phar
maceuticals of Lexington, Mass., 
were named as defendants. Wyeth
Ayerat marketed the drug and 
Interneuron manufactured it. 

Telephone messages left at 
Interneuron seeking comment were 
not immediately returned, while offi
cials at Wyeth-Ayerst declined com
ment. 

"1 can't comment on it right now 

because r really don't know if we've 
been served with it," Wyeth-AY rat 
spokesperson Doug P tkus said. 

The lawsuit was flied on behalf of 
Marcia Jones, 32, oCBondurant, Lin
da Owen, 44, of Des Moinol, and her 
husband Randy Owen, 37. All three 
took the drug under a doclor'& pre
scription for weight losl pU1'JlO8Bll. 

Jones and Linda Owen lald they 
have taken tests that show they 
have damaged heart valv . Randy 
Owen said he's discussing tests with 
his physician. 

The lawyers complained thot th 
companies didn't warn docton and 
consumers about the potential dan
gers of the drug, and may have with
held information from the Food and 
Drug Administration when the drug 
was initially certified. 

In addition, they warned the drug 
wasn't always used properly. 

The diet drug is designed fol' u 
by patients who are groslly obele, 
but often was given to those who 
wanted to shed only a few pounds. 

"This thing was prescribed wildly,· 
lawyer Steve Wandro said. 

He stressed that the three peopl 
who filed the lawsuit all used th 
drug for medically appropriate rea
sons. 

The lawsuit is the tlnrt. of its kind 
filed in Iowa, and lawyers 88Jd th y 
did not know how many peopl could 
be covered. There were 22 million 
prescriptions for the drur writun 
nationwide, Walker said. 

Walker said. it's difficult to calcu
late damages because the three pe0-
ple who filed the lawsuit are all 
young and could face bi, problelOl 
like heart valve replacement 
surgery. 

Twelve Injured as train • Wisconsin 'pillar of 
hits stalled truck, deralk unity,' has been 

GARDEN CITY, Ga. (AP) - Aq ,t 
Amtrak passenger train headed ,? 
New Yo~ to Miami derailed hIS Wife, then kill 
alter It struck a tractor-trailer 
on the Iracks. Twelve people 
Injured. none serlousl~ 

The truck's Iraller got stuck on 
crossing bad about 20 minutes 
the 7:10am ace dent near 
211n Garden City. northwest of 
nah, Police Chief JeN Wood said. 

Shortly .rter an oNlcer arrived. 
train carrying 151 passengers.and 
crew members hit thatraller. The triln 
derailed, but none 01 the cars over· 
turned or jackknlled The flatbed tr~~ 
er gol stuck underneath Ihe lraln'l 
second engine, he said 

"It tore the tracks II up and made I 
big mess. bul no one was 
Inlured. It's not nearly as bad as 
could have been," Wood said. 

The Fedaral Railroad Admlnlstratitll"""", .. __ .. 
sa d thai police noUfied track owner 
CSX Transportation about the 
trailer but that CSX notified the 
person - the dispatcher 01 the rrlll'l l r D~JU 
parallet to the one on wh ch the 
was stuck. 

In the future. CSX will require 
trains within the general area of 
potenll I hazard to stop belore 
Ing to a grade crossing until the 
ard Is removed . the FAA said 

Ten passeng rs and eng nears were 
tre ed at hospitals n nearby $m). 
nah. but none had lite-threaten ng 
Injul as, a spokesperson at the 
tals said One 01 the engineers 
lered a lracture d was admitted, 
was one 011 passengers The 
were treat d nd rei ed 

The Irn. tonslstlAg olIVIa 
and' 1 cars. It ew York Wet.lnHl1~ I 
and was due In t.A am! t .~5 p 
Thursday 
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ISC. man attempts to kill wife, then kills self -IWIttll8lnJII'III _ trill 
stalled buck, deraIs • Wiseon in ' pilla r of the 

GARDE N CITY, Ga . (AP) - An community,' has been 
passenger Iraln headed frOt1i accused of a tte mpting to 

York to Mlam derailed his w ife, the n killing 
It struck a tractor'lralier • If 

Ihe tracks. Twefve people we Ie l,h_lm_s_e_ . _-:--:-:--:-__ _ 
none s rlously. By Andrew Blasko 

truck's trailer gol stuck on I Associated Press 
bed about 20 minutes befoit L.------..;.....-----..;.....---

7:1 a.m. accident near Geolg~ DARLINGTON, Wi.. - Jack 
. Garden CIIV, northwest 01 savan- Stauffacher w88 a big man with a 

Chlel Jeff Wood said. big dairy farm in th middle of Wis· 
after an officer arrived, U. eons in ch so country, and nearly 

carryino 151 passengers. and 17 everyone in Darlington knew him. 
members hit the trailer. The tlaln Or thought 80. 

but none of Ihe cars over. Now they wond r wh ther they 
or jackknifed. The flatbed tlall. ever really knew him at all. 

got stuck underneath the Stauffacher. 52, committed Bui· 
engine, he said by carbon monoxide in his 

"It tore the tracks all up nd made Sept. 17, two day aller he 
mess, but no one was serlCIUSlv llllas arg d with trying to kill his 

It's not nearly as bad as by putting pond water in her 
have been,· Wood said. flu id 811 Ih lay in the 
Federal Rallroad Adrr~nlstratiQ) II \JOI,pi~1 

that police notified track on't know what to think. 
Transportallon about the my broth r have be n capa· 
but thai CSX notllred the thi.?" liked his younger 
- the dispatcher 01 Bil t. 
to the one on wtlfchthe ch r (pro nou nced 

stuck. ) r n 8 1,500-acre 
the future , CSX will require an farm, on or the large8t in the 

Within the general area of I with 450 fl olileins turning 
hazard to stop before com. pound of milk per year. 

10 a grade crossing until the haz. 6-foot.2, 300·pound Stauf· 
Is removed .. the fAA said 81 0 Will P rt. of a local all· 

p sengers nd engineers WIll vehicle club. In this farm 
• hospital In nearby sam. of about 2,300. h hared hi 

but none had iiI,· threatening with thOle who wanll'd to play 
• spolt person at the hOS(il- it.. 
. One of the engineers SuI. Police quelhoned Staurracher 

• Iracture and was dmrtted, as 

Mrs. Stauffacher, now out of the 
" ----.:..------------------- hospital, has refu.sed comment. 
I d 't k , t t U· k C ld b th J After being charged, Stauffacher on now tV ta 0 nn . Ott my YO er lave was freed on $40,000 cash bail. The 
been capable of this? prosecutor argued for high bail , 

Bill Stauffacher, suspecting Stauffacher might try 
brother of Jack Stauffacher who committed suicide after alledgedly to kill himself. 

attempting to ki ll his wife by Injecting her with pond water His son Jay found him dead two 
days late r on the floor of th e 
garage, next to his van. ------------------------------" 

and charged him with attempted 
murder after his wife, Donna, 47, 
almost died of infections after going 
to a Madison hospital Aug. 7. She 
had gone there for minor surgery; 
doctors wouldn't disclose the type of 
operation but said it was no more 
serious than having a wisdom tooth 
removed and wasn't supposed to 
require an overnight stay. 

But about an hour after she was 
moved to a place where Stauffach
er could be witll her, she had a high 
fever and low blood pressure. She 
was ta ken to the intensive care 
unit . Doctors pumped her with 
antibiotics, but more infections set 
in. A heart at tack nearly-killed her 
two weeks later. 

A doctor told police that Mrs . 
Stauffacher had a huge dose ofbac
teria in her blood - the kind found 
in lakes and ponds. 

Another doctor said Mrs. Stauf
facher's infection got worse in the 
middle of the night, when she was 
alone with her husband . And a 
nurse told police she saw Stauf
facher with a red duffel bag. Four 
syringes were in it, she said. 

Exactly why Stauffacher may 
have tried to kill his wife is not 
clear. Prosecutor Judy Schwaemle 
said during a bail hearing that 
Stauffacher had $2 million in 
debts. Outside court, she would not 
say if that was the motive and 
refused to offer any explanation. 

"It's over," she said Wednesday. 
Property tax records at the cour· 

thouse show Stauffacher was all 
paid up on his taxes. And his son 
Jay said: "We got a lot more assets 
than what the deDt is. He took it on 
for expansion. It's not overwhelm· 
ing debt." 

When asked during his police 
interrogation whether he did any
thing to hurt his wife, Stauffacher 
replied in tears: "I couldn't tell you, 
because then I would lose Mom, 
she'd leave me." 

Asked the same question over 
and over, he said: "I would never 
want to do anything to hurt Mom. I 
can't tell you because if I did, I 
could never face the community. 
It's a small community. Everyone 
would know. I'm a pillar of the com
munity." 

"He was a proud man, and he 
just coul~n't take what was being 
said about him," J ay Stauffacher 
said. And he said the family does 
not believe the allegations against 
his father. 

After Stauffach~r's arrest, t he 
sheriff began investigating several 
fires at Stauffacher's farm since 
1990. 

The alleged attempt on Mrs. 
Stauffacher's life also prompted 
the sheriff to reopen the case of 
Stauffacher's first wife, Shirley, 
who was found dead in a car in a 
ditch in 1970. The coroner at the 
time ruled it an accident, conclud· 
109 the victim died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning from a cracked 
exhaust manifold. Stauffacher 
remarried 10 months later. 

Sheriff Scott Pedley said that the 
reopened invest igation has not 
found anything so far that would 
change the coroner's conclusion. 

Stauffacher lived and farmed all 
his life near Darlington. About 40 
miles from the Iowa state line, the 
town has half a dozen churches 
and almost as many bars. 

AP 

John Stauffacher, left, listens as his lawyer, Steve Hurley, talks during . 
his initial court appearance in Madis~m, Wis., Sept. 19 . 

~~~=I:n~.: Th. One million women set to mobilize 
11 cars I It York WedntSdirt l:. 'The Million Woman 

S10 UI student tIckets avaIlable 

was du In MIami al 4.45 pm is beginning to take 

~ ______ -J:I'''I''-':: for the Oct. 2S rally. 
By Dinah Wi enberg Brin 

~;atedPress 

PHILADELPHIA - After 
,.. ........... Iloath of rnobi\i~ing and fund· 

raising, thron of wom n plan to 
'pour into Pbil d Iphj Cor a Million 
Woman March and dayloDg rally 
!hey hope ill revJta1iz black fam· 

lilies and eommuruti . 
Orpniurs told city olficiaIJ they 

Ispec!. 500,000, but organizers 
a million.plua will join the 

two-mile marcb on Oct. 25 that will 
begin at Ind pend 0 Hall. 
Th, ey nt. b lacked the fanfare 
the lillion bn Ma rch two 

alo in Wuhington, but. 
a~t~:!;~~~::J I~ ~~.~~ coordmators report crow· 

inter .. t •• publicity has 
I UJCJQJIIIIQ and th n t ork of plan. 

nen! has jelled. 
"We are bombarded now,· said 

Wessita McKinley, spokesperson 
for the Washington-Virginia·Mary
land organization, which has hired 
55 buses to take some 2,530 partic' 
ipants to Philadelphi a. 

"This is going to be a hlstorical 
event; she said. "They're just com
ing to upport their sisters, to see 
what they cao do as a collective 

(fort. to better ourselves, our race, 
our families and our community." 

Winnie Mandela, former wife of 
South African President Nelson 
Mandela, \ras agreed to be the 
keynote speaker, organizers said. 

The participants will use the ral
ly to promote development or inde· 
pendent black schools, mentoring 
center for teen-age black girls and 
programs to help black women 
leaving prison and others entering 
business or politics. Men and 
WOmen of all races are welcome. 

Organizers plan to carry out the 
goals over the next t hree years 
through community activities. 

"We agree it is time ." to stand 
up and take on our responsibility 
as rar as raising our children and 
teaching them the corJ:ect values 
again," said Carol Soto, 38, the 
Minneso~a coordinator. 

Minnesota Women on a Mission, 
a group formed for the march, held 
garage sales and car washes to 
help pay for the trip. 

Gwendolyn Baines, 54, of 
Nashville, Tenn., said the rally will 
help black women and black com
munities regain the strength she 
knew when growing up. 

City officials expect to spend at 
least $250,000 on extra police, 
medical crews and sanitation . 
Organizers say they'll spend at 
least $2 million on similar expens· 
es plus production costs, to be paid 
partially by sales of memorabilia. 

O m P n Y :::~ ,:~thth" '!'=;;~=:~ plor •• the Nlatlon.h', 
II Free Rac/icals is b.tw .... dane. and 

d . h II •• p.rcuII'on In 
<:oncerne Wit synergy a fulI .... n'ng" work 
-the synergy between •• d/~.I •• 
bodies and sound and the 
101 ways we can move to a 
beat. /I - The Australian Financial Review 

'Jupiter 's moons may sustain life 
I 

'

I A new finding h rpen instruments on Galileo detected said McCord, are "two angles on 
die chan e fot lif on a the complex organic molecules on the triangle of life ." Now, by find· 

. the surfaces of the moons Ca\listo ing organics present on two other 
jupiter moon. and Ganymede, suggesting that Jovian moons, there is a strong 

8ucb organics are also present on suggestion that the third angle of 
Jupiter' otber two large moons, the thangle may be present on 

For TICKET INFORMA 319/335':ll'J 60 
or toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800·HANCHER 

Europa and 10. Europa, he said. 
"What we have on Callisto and Life on Callis to, 10 and 

Ganymede are some of the kinds of Ganymede is considered unlikely 
or,anic molecules that could be because they are dry. 

For TOO and accessibility services call319 /335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

the basi for li fe," said McCord . No organic chemicals 'haye been 
"The e are the basic ingredients." detected on Europa, but 

And if Callisto and Ganymede researchers have speculated that 
have these compounds, said there may be a rich organic soup 
McCord, then it is highly likely below the moon's ice cap and that 
that they also exist on Europa. this could be a warm, liquid place 

Hancher-
Water and an energy source, for the evolution oflife. 
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Nation & World 

Pauline's fury kills 
• At least 45 people are 
dead as Hurricane Pauline 
devastates Acapulco. 

By Mark Stevenson 
Associated Press 

ACAPULCO, Mexico - Hurri
cane Pauline struck Mexico's most 
famous tourist resort with devas
tating fury Thursday, unleashing 
deadly torrents that swept people, 
cars and giant boulders toward 
storm-ravaged Pacific beaches. 

At least 40 people died in Acapul
co's floodwaters and five more else
where in Guerrero, the state in 
which the once-glittering resort of 
2.9 million is located, said Gov. 
Angel Aguirre. 

"This is a very sad day," Aguirre 
said on Mexican television. "We 
don't recall a hurricane ever having 
caused such damage." 

Fueled by the warm EI Nino 
ocean currents, Pauline powered 
towering waves up to 30 feet tall on 
parts of the coast, where the sea 
pounded pristine beaches to a rub
ble of broken palm trees and twist
ed lounge chairs. 

Heavy rains turned streets into 
roaring rivers of debris. Water swept 
boulders the size of cars down the 
hills and flipped vehicles like toys, 
catching some with lights still on, 
their doors underwater. A coastal 
highway 'skirting the famed beaches 
teemed with raging water; and one 
man's body stuck from the mud, 
anus outstretched and mouth agape. 

A hurricane warning was extend
ed hundreds of miles up the coast, 
from Acapulco to the resort city of 
Puerto VaUarta, as satellite images 
showed Pauline moving roughly 
parallel to the shore, the U.S. Hur
ricane Center in Miami said. 

President Ernesto Zedillo, on a 
state visit to Germany, ordered 
army troops into stricken areas 
along a long stretch of coast. Troops 
in Humvees poured into Acapulco by 
the hundreds to secure areas around 
homes wrecked by raging floods. 

TV footage showed five bodies in 
the mud. Jaime Herandez, 40, who 
lives in the hills near Acapulco, 
said police took away at least seven 
bodies after mud and water came 
rushing down before dawn. 

Red Cross spokesperson Marco 
Antonio Santiago said at least 50 
people were reported missing and 
authorities feared the death toll of 
45 would rise. 

"We've got rain coming down, mud 
slides blocking roads. Houses have 
fallen, walls are down," he said. 

There were no reports of Ameri
can or other tourists injured or 
dead. Many foreigners huddled in 
hotels while hundreds of Mexicans 
up and down the coast remained in 
emergency shelters. 

The deadliest drama unfolded in 
working neighborhoods on the hills 
above the five-star ocean-front 
hotels as a 40-foot-wide torrent 
tumbled toward the sea. 

"We felt our apartment building 
tremble because of the rocks the 
river was throwing against the 
foundations," said Elilasio Garcia , 
22, who escaped one lO-story con
crete building when a nearly dry 
gulch sprang to life. 

Hundreds of modest homes of 
cement and wood tottered and col
lapsed into floodwaters and knee
deep torrents raced down many 
streets closer to Acapulco's beach, 
rushing to the sea. 

At least 46 injuries, none serious, 
were reported in Oaxaca state by 
Red Cross and civil defense workers 
after Pauline barreled ashore near 

Clinton, gunmakers 
form rare agreement 
• Childproof locks are 
promised for handguns by 
major gun manufacturers. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In an alliance 
~ rged under pressure , major gun 
manufacturers stood with President 
Clinton and announced Thursday 
they would provide childproof trig
ger locks with all their handguns. 

"This will affect eight of 10 hand
guns made in America and it will 
save many young lives," the presi
dent said in a Rose Garden ceremo
nyon a summer-like day. He encour
aged other gunmakers to follow suit. 

Each year, about 1,500 children 
are rushed to hospital emergency 
rooms with accidental gun injuries . 
Nearly 200 children died from those 
wounds in 1994 alone. 

The gunmakers' promise was qui
etly negotiated after Clinton threat
ened last January to press for legis
lation requiring child locks on 
handguns. To bolster his demand, 
the president also signed an execu
tive order in March requiring safety 
locks on all handguns issued to fed
erallaw enforcement officers. 

With the gunmakers' voluntary 
agreement in hand, the administra
tion dropped its call for legislation. 
Two advocacy groups quickly object
ed, calling anew for mandatory fed
eralstandards. 

"The big winners today are Amer
ica's gun manufacturers, not Ameri
ca's children," said Kristen Rand of 
the Violence Policy Center. 

White House Press Secretary 
Mike McCurry shot back, "That 
sounds like sour grapes." 

Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., a 
prominent gun-control advocate, 
joined in urging Congress to pass 
his bill ensuring that safety stan
dards apply to all guns. 

The White House cer e mony 
marked a rare instance of agreement 
between gunmakers and Clinton. 

"As is well known, this administra
tion and the gun industry from time 
to time have stood on different sides 
of various issues - the Brady law, 
the assault weapons ban - and there 
may be other disagreements in the 
future," the president said. But in 
this case, he said, "we stand together." 

Echoing that sentiment, Richard 
Feldman, executive director of the 
American Shooting Sports Council, 
said, "Let's not let those issues that 
divide us prevent us from moving 
forward on those issues that we can 
all agree upon. And this is that 
issue." 

Feldman, talking with reporters 
outside the White House, said con
sumers should not use trigger locks 
on guns they keep loaded for protec
tion. "When you have a firearm that 
you are keeping for self-protection, 
it is in use," he said. "A firearm 
locked up for use is of no value to the 
user." 

luis Magana/AsSOCiated Press 

People make a human chain as they try to cross a flooded road in 
Acapulco Thursday. Hurricane Pauline struck Mexico's most famous 
tourist resort with devastating fury. 
Huatulco on Wednesday, blowing 
down makeshift homes of plywood. 

In a public housing project in 
Huatulco, children drew water from 
a dirty canal using buckets after the 
canal overflowed its banks and sen 
3 feet of mud into homes there. 

"The water took away every
thing," said Rosaura Aguilar 
Ramirez, 38. "It took our clothes. It 
took our dishes. Everything." 

She threw a muddy rag into the 
yard. "My daughter's dress," she said. 

The storm started raking Acapul
co before dawn today as it moved 
northward up the coast toward the 
beach resorts of Zihuatanejo, Man
zanillo and Puerto Vallarta. 

In Puerto Angel, where Pauline 
first rumbled ashore on Wednesday, 
many houses that weren't made of 
concrete were washed away, said 
Federico Velazquez, a federal high
way police official in radio contact 
with that city. 

Waves up to 30 feet tall tore away 
the beach front of the Huatulco 
Sheraton and other bays, leaving 

SOld h ('al'ofilla 

Jury awards $262.5 
million in Chrysler mini
van latch lawsuit 

Charleston (AP) - Chrysler Corp . 
should pay $262.5 million to the parents 
of a 6-year-old killed by a defective rear 
latch on a minivan , a federal jury ruled 
Wednesday. 

The parents of Sergio Jimenez II were 
awarded $12.5 million in actual damages 
and $250 million in punitive damages. 

The jury returned the verdict following 
the month-long trial. 

The wrongful death suit stemmed from 
an April 1994 accident in North Charleston. 
Sergio was riding in the back seat of his 
family's 1985 Dodge Caravan when it was 
hit in the rear on the driver's side byanoth
er vehicle going about 5 mph. 

\\'ashin~ton 

House gives final 
approval to abortion ban 
bill 

Washington (AP) - Heading toward a 
new face-off with President Clinton, the 
House gave final approval Wednesday to 
a bill making it Illegal for doctors to per
form certain late-term abortions. 

Clinton vetoed a similar bill last year, 
and a spokesperson said, "The preSi
dent's position has not changed ." 

tree limbs scattered everywhere. 
Sheila Butler, 78 , of McAllen, 

Texas, said she had never seen a 
hurricane so strong. "We come from 
South Texas, so we've seen hurri
canes, but this was a real strong 
one,· she said. 

Pauline nearly flattened the poor 
community of Las Tres Cruces, next 
to the Huatulco airport. 

"Everything is gone," said 32-
year- old Evaristo Gerardo Mayo, 
surveying the humble neighbor
hood where pots and pans lay scat
tered amid broken glass and water
logged mattresses. 

Pauline was only the latest of sev
eral strong eastern Pacific hurri
canes this year, including Nora, 
which walloped the American south
west as a tropical storm - a rarity 
for the desert. 

Forecasters said EI Nino, a phe
nomenon in which unusually warm 
waters disrupt weather patterns, 
apparently was to blame for the high 
number of powerful Pacific hurr i
canes this year. 

The House vote, 296-132, was more 
than enough to carry a subsequent 
attempt to override the anticipated veto. 

The Senate has passed the bill twice, 
but never by the two-thirds majority 
required to override vetoes in the 100-
member body. 

Senate Majority leader Trent lott, R
Miss., said Wednesday he believed there 
was a "real opportunity" this year to 
overturn the veto. 

But Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla., the 
chief sponsor, sounded a less optimistiC 
note. "We face a battle in the Senate," he 
said aft.er the vote. 

('a I i lhrn h 

Scientists say Mars has 
iron core; another hint 
planet may have had 
water 

Pasadena (AP) - Like the Earth , 
Mars appears to have a crust, a mantle 
and an iron core, signs that the planet 
may once have been warm , Mars 
Pathfinder scientists announced Thurs
day. 

They got their first strong evidence 
that the planet is not merely a solid ball 
of rock by measuring the changes In 
radio signals from Pathfinder as Mars 
spins on its axis. 

By comparing signals measured since 
Pathfinder landed in July with signals 
from the Viking spacecraft that landed 
back in the 19705, they were able to 
infer something about the planet's Interi
or structure. 

Havinll enough heat for the planet to 
form the distinct layers adds more 
weight to theories that the planet may 
once have been warm and wet enough 
for life to form. But scientists still 
remain a long way from finding water 
there. 
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• Test anti-freeze protection 
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.,talian playwright Oi 
'ro wins Nobel Prize fo 
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with ang r, won th 
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BEFORE YOU 
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NEXTMOVE ... 

As an international company with more than 117 yean of e pencnee and 
$66 billion in assets under management. The Principal Finan i I Group i 
one of the nation's leaders in financial o;crvicc .. We ro.:ruit I lellted people 
and provide the training and technology they need to meet cu lomen.' CApc:c· 
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ready to meel the challenges and deman<b of today. 

Whelher you're looking for a career or intern hip in in~lmcnl., bu iness, 
accounting or information. y tem . we may h ve the (l(rfe.;t ma[l;h for you. 

We encourage you to stop at the University of lowl on October 2 ,to talk 
with our Corporate Placement Representative., about the variou JXlI-itions 
available. 
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.resume to us atStS-247-58741f0997uli. 
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Fo h im. If • 
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Iowa on October 28. to talk 
about lhe variou poloitions 

Nation 

Controversial Fo wins Nobel P·rize , 

.al'm amazed; he eaid on hearing 
Mhad won th $1 million prize. 
'k[t will pay him back for the 

many humiliations he has 
in hill life; wif< nd col

.. OIrSLlJT Franca Rame laid. "I 
that today many critics, 

they hear thi. neWI, will 
a heart attack." 
honoring Fo, the Swedish 

~AI.:l(!e,my called the Italian the 
equivalent of a court jester, 

"scourging authority and 
:~boldling the dignity of the down-

Vatican'. official new'paper, 
LfJs.eroa/ore Romano, was quick 
t(,Tegister itl dl.approval of the 

academy's choice. Fo's plays 
include his own spin on certain bib
lical stories, and often hold the 
Roman Catholic Church up to 
scathing ridicule. 

"Giving the prize to an actor who 
is also an author of debatable texts 
... has surpassed all imagination," 
the Vatican newspaper declared. 

Since Fo and his wife founded a 
theater company in 1959, the pair 
have made a career out of satiriz
ing post-war Italian politics, 
including the scandals that 
brought down politicians and busi
neumen in the early 1990s. 

"Daria Fa has taken great risks 
and been very brave, and he has 
had to suffer the consequences of 
that,· said Sture Allen, permanent 
secretary oCthe Swedish Academy. 

In 1980, he and Rame were 
refused visas to the United States 
because of their support for left
wing activities in Italy. In 1984, 
the U.S. government relented and 
allowed the couple to briefly visit 
New York to see a production of his 
work "Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist." 

The Italian government barred 
his work from statll broadcasting 
until 1977, and prosecuted him -
unsuccessfully - on several occa
sions for allegedly defaming police 
and other offenses. 

Yet Fo has not retreated from 
politics. Two weeks ago, he made 
headlines when he took part in a 
demonstration that ridiculed the 

Northern League, a separatist 
group in northern Italy. 

Fo was introduced to narrative 
traditions at an early age by his 
grandfather, a well-known story
teller. At 25, he began to write and 
act in cabarets at the Piccolo The
ater in Milan. 
. His most popular and noted 
plays include "Mistero Buffo," 
"Can't Pay, Won't Pay" and "Acci
dental Death of an Anarchist." 

The latter is based on right-wing 
bomb attacks in Italy in 1969, 
which officials and the press 
blamed on anarchists . The play 
centers around a figure called II 
Matto (The Maniac), "who possess
es the kind oflunacy that lays bare 
the lies of officialdom," the Nobel 
citation said. 

Also among his 70 plays is "Com
ic Mystery," a monologue born out 
of the student revolts of 1968. The 
work is still performed today, 
though updated to touch on cur
rent topics . The revised version 
alters well-known New Testament 
accounts such as Jesus' raising 
Lazarus back to life and the mar
riage feast ofCana. 

"I'd like to think that the consis
tency of our discourse was reward
ed - or at least for years we have 
tried to be consistent," he said 
Thursday. 

Bjoern Linnell, a Swedish liter
ary critic and former publisher, 
called Fo a playwright "of the peo
ple." 

"He both learns from the people 
and gives back to the people," Lin
nell said. 

Fo's Italian-born Swedish trans
lator, Carlo Barsotti, predicted the 
choice will split Italy in two. 

"It's always been like that with 
Dario Fa. There are those who will 
scream with joy, while reactionary 
people .. , will turn up their noses," 
Barsotti told the Swedish news 
agencyTT. 

After being criticized for the dis
proportionate number of male and 
European winners, the Swedish 
Academy of late has recognized 
more women and those from a 
wider geographical swath. Still, 
there are some notable gaps. For 
example, only three writers from 
Asia have won the prize. 

Names that consistently crop up 
on literary second-guessers' lists 
include Belgium's Hugo Claus, 
J.M. Coetzee of South Africa, Doris 
Lessing of Britain and Trinidad
born V:S. Naipaul. 

The literature prize was the sec
ond of this year's Nobels to be 
announced. On Monday, American 
Stanley Prusiner won the medicine 
Nobel for discoveries related to 
"mad cow disease" and other brain
wasting conditions. 

The peace prize is to be 
announced Friday in Oslo, Norway. 
The economics prize comes Tues
day, followed by physics and chem
istry on Wednesday, all in Stock
holm. 

Oxford Dictionary adds new words for the '90s 
The 1990 dictionary 

includes the words, 
1_'hn'II~' 'mou e potato' 

nic clean ing.' 

By Edith M. Lederer 
Associated Pr 

LONDON - "Toyboy," ~ethnic 
deanaing" and -mouse potato" are 

of th ricb lexicon of notable 
concocted in the 1990., 

.J";I~:ruull to • dictionary rele ed 
I~'b~lday. So "phanD,' "green 
1.W.",t .. "and the "¥Won thing." 

The Oxford Dictionary of New 
Words includ wonls and phraa 

that have been in the news, with 
explanations of how they came to 
prominence. 

In British slang, a "toyboy" is an 
attractive young man who is "kept" 
WI a lover by an older person, usual
ly a woman . But the dictionary 
notes that "it is a boy toy rather 
than toyboy that has caught on in 
the U.S." 

"Mouse potato" is slang for a per-
80n who spends an excessive 
amount of time in front of a comput· 
er, especially someone who uses it 
on-line. [t'8 ·an alteration of the old
er slang phrase 'couch potato,'" the 
dictionary says. 

A "pbarm" is "a place where 

genetically modified plants or ani
mals are grown or reared in order to 
produce pharmaceutical products." 
There are also new meanings to old 
phrases, like "green shoots," which 
don't spring from the ground but 
are signs of economic recovery. 

The concept of dress-down Friday 
- wearing casual clothes to work to 
reduce stress - is included. So is 
the glass ceiling, that invisible bar
rier preventing career advance
ment, and the "marzipan layer," a 
phrase used on the British stock 
market tQ denote stockbroking exec
utives immediately below the part
ners in a firm. 

The U.S. pOliti.cal scene makes 

several contributions: former Presi
dent Bush's "vision thing," ·smoke 
and mirrors ," and "Whitewater
gate." The Czech Republic and Slo
vakia contributed the "velvet revo
lution" and "velvet divorce," and the 
former Yugoslavia gave the dictio
nary "ethnic cleansing." 

Editor Elizabeth Knowles wrote 
in the preface that political correct
ness has gained such a high profile ' 
that ·PC, for politically correct, may 
be used pejoratively as well as 
approvingly. " 

Oxford University Press, which 
also produces the respected Oxford 
English Dictionary, has published 
the new-word dictionary since 1991. 

IfSt lady urges Latin American women to call for change 
it' time to 
toward 

WI well, too many rights are denied 
and too many doors of opportunity 
remain tightly closed," Rodham
Clinton said. 

required politicians to pay child 
support before running for office. 

said. 

PANAMA CITY, PIlIWJllI - In a 
~ _________ .JI rerion where dictalor.hips bave 

Without being specific, she called 
for changes in both law and attitude 
Lo protect women's property and 
employment rights, combat sexual 
and domestic violence, encourage 
political participation and reduce 
poverty. 

The first lady also was swearing 
in new Peace Corps volunteers on 
Thursday and touring the Panama 
Canal, which the United States is 
gradually turning over to the Pana
manians under a treaty negotiated 
during the Carter administration. 

At the canal, Rodham-Clinton 
turned chrome-plated levers to 
unleash 27 million gallons of water 
and send a South Korean freighter 
through the Miraflores Lock and on 
its way to the Pacific Ocean. 

After returning home Friday, the 
first lady returns to Latin America. 
Sunday With President Clinton for a 
visit to Brazil, Argentina and 
Venezuela. She plans to use the trip 
to see success stories - local pro
grams that ensure women have 
access to credit, family planning, 
education and other needs. 

II ~ven wly to d moc:raciea, Hillary 

!IIII.--------~.,", blm-Clinton urced nationa of 
Amerku Thurwday to 10. tep 

"Oemocracy can only achieve its 
fullest potential when women are 
not barred by law, by ignorance, by 
tradition or custom, or intimidation 
from making their voices heard at 
th ballot box and from pursuing 
their most cherished dreams,· she 

• • 
1IIlRIffm 

lither to prot ct the rlebts of 

·d. 
Rodham-Clinton underscored her 

menage by witnessing the signing 
of a $4 .8 million grant from the 
Ag DCY for International Develop
ment to the [nter-American Insti
tute on Human Rights, the region's 
p min nt human rights organiza
tion. 

Where once the institute's focus 
waa repressive regimes that 
ngaged in torture and execution, 

now its Gend r and Human Rights 
program pushes for greater legal 
and political opportunity for 
wom n. 

Rodham-Clinton cited signs of 
progreu throughout Latin America. 
In Colts Rica, Cor example, women 
pushed through a law against 
domestic violence and worked to 
train police about the problem. In 
El S Ivador, she said, legislators 
hav modernized rape laws and 

u. Afflnna. MdiCII ............ blenu (LA.M.P.S.) 
IICn .............. UllNIlty LedIre Committee .. UlSG 

PraeItJ 

Patrick, 
,MB()P, MD 

Physlcl n, Allthor, and Philosopher 
from the Univfrslty of Ottawa, Canada 

PubliC Lecture 

"Hlppocradc Medicine and the 
Value of Human We" 
7, .. ,oM., M •• .." 0ctIIIIt 13, 1997 

I ...... c.nr .... ....., ...... 1283 
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"I've read about it all my life but 
seeing it is very impressive," she 

"We should not rest until we have 
repealed laws, swept away the webs 
of tradition, stared down the forces 
of intimidation that stifle the poten
tial of women and children that 
keep nations from being truly 
democratic and fully free," she said. 

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY MOZART AND TCHAIKOVSKY 

.INI-CO NtERTS 
Johnson County SeniOr Center, Iowa City, October 28, 2 p.m. 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, October 29, 10:30 a.m. 

For TICkET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160 
or toll-lree In lOW. a and western illinOIS '-800-HANCHER 
For TOP and accessibility services ca1l3i91335-1158 
Discounts available for SImior Citi£ens, UI Students. and Youth 
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save 

10% to 70% 
on everything 
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now through October 11 th 
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E-ngagement 
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And Wedding 
Bands 

Heavily 
Reduced. 

Selected 
Sterling Silver 

'And . 
SterlirvJ 

Silver/18k 
JewelryFmm 

Italy 
Favorably 
Reduced. 

E~ht Pieces OJ 
Bacx .. arat 
Crystal 

Specially 
Reduced. 

Nearly All 
GemstOne 

Beads 
Are 4096 Off. 

14kt White 
Gold 

Estate Watches 
Specially 
Priced. 

All Cultured 
Pearl 

Bracelets Up 
Th 

40% Off: 

Spec.'ial 
Collection OJ 

14Kt Gold 
Dress 

Earrings 
Up To 70')6 

Off. 

All Lalique 
Crystal 

25% Off. 

Selectirm Of 
Fitz And Floyd 

Christmas 
Pottery 

Reduced. 

All Hand . 
Painted 

Italian Glass 
Ornaments 

5096 Off. 

Ewry!hi~ 
else in !he 

store spec]ially 
priced. 

·Very few' restrlOtionS 
apply. Does not Include 
John Alenolo Designs 

anll Now "nllday 
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rings '-
REG. NOIV 

18K t",~~.ne . pinnlD,l! di.mund hand ........................ 'I ,{,SO '9'>0 
1 SK l.'untcmpotary lIcml·mnunt with () haguclttS with 
t"tIIl wel~bt .I.~ cl ......................... .............................. 3,5'18 11,800 
14K bypa ... tyle ",mi·m"unt with 2 .. pered hllguctll:' with Il,tal 
w~lght . 75 cl .... .. ........ ................ ...... ................. ............ 2,850 '1 ,3SO 
18K & platinum ,eml·m"unt with (, topen:d huguelL .. with 
tlltlll wclght.40 cl ...................... ...... ........ ................... J2,4SO '1 ,7 15 
18K wide tapered scml·mllunt with H channcilict prlm."elJ-cul 
dlamllnds with tlltlll weight .55 cl ......................... ....... 2.(,()O 1I ,2SO 
14K delicato engagement riD,l! with R bduetle di.mllnds with tutal 
wcight .28 cl ...... ......................................................... I~SO '6(.S 
14K nyll.h 'emi·m'Klnt with mund & haguetle dl.munds with to .. 1 
weight .53 al Great furl''ller .Ume ............................. 2,220 JI .23O 
14K .... y. hand wiU. h"n.untal m"" uf h.~netl. & mund diamonds 
with tntal wel~ht .5(, el ................ . .................. ~2 ,4% '1,175 
14K unu, u.1 hypass style ... edding sct In. wrap .",und . tyl. with 18 
bagnette diamonds wllh b,wl we\<lht .52 el ................ gZ,450 '1,115 
14K Wcddl~ .. t with 4 prlnc ..... ut diamonds In , line deal!\n ... Ith 
u,talwe~ht .3O el ........................................................ 1.4!!O 1740 
14K dainty ,enll·muunt wc'lldlng let with H ruund dlamund. 
circling the c"nler ...... .. ................................................ 1!81O 1243 
Sterlln~ .Uver wide h",ld de.lgn rln~ with 
INK yeU"w /!l.ld head ... .......... .. ....... ................... .. .... .. .. JI50 
Sterlin~ ,Ilver Sc.ndlnavlan ring with 
hezel set ,.PI'hlre .................. , ................................ 1115 
14K petite wavy sapphire & dlamllnd rint. ................. . 275 
14K hypass ,,,,al ,"pphlre rlD,l! .................................... 1310 
14K asymmetrical ...... 1 ruhy ill dl.mund ring .............. l1.l50 
14K ch. nnel set emerald & dlamund knnt ring ........... 1!Il7S 
14K marquise .haped emerald & I, diamund ring ........ 1540 
14K hyp.ss c'1llcruld ill dl.nH.nd ring ......................... J420 
14K IIv.1 upala dlamund "n~ .................................... 11430 
14K delicate "val_quam_rine & 2 dlamund ring ......... 225 
14K ,Imple U\'31 aquamarine ill 2 dlamund nng .......... J400 
14K true red IIv,1 ruhy & dlamund ring ................ : .... 12.5511 

I'XI 

1105 
'1 25 
")5 
1140 
121.5 
11102 
.225 
JI72 
.118 
.200 
'1 ,530 

14K squared,"ff eh.nnel .. 1 ring with square sapphire. 
& ruund dl.munds ........................................... .............. 1.100 jlJ30 
18K I .. ".n: d"uhle heart ring with 2 1!le.1 
cut dl.m"nd. • . lOet. TW ............................................. . 1%0 
14K angular eh.nnel set tanzanite & dlamnnd rlng ..... 2,7HS 
14K g .. ,metrle hloe tllP" & umeth,..t he.d sct nng .. '890 
14K .hleld ' haped "",ethYl! ill black nnya ring .......... 775 
14K hold emerald..,ut taavnri t. gJIme( II< fan 
.h.ped amethy.t rlng ................... ................................. 2.2SO . 11 .3SO 
18K h •• vywei~l handmade rI~ with gem quality 
Airlcan lounn.lln ......... ................................................ 3,ISO '1 ,750 
M.tching 18K Carticr'slyle mund hands wiU. " .. I g.mltllnes 
Green b.urm.line ........................................................ 570 11.142 
B1u ... pphlre ...... .................................... ... .................. 1!Il70 .522 

earrings 
14K twisted dnop earrtog . ........................................ jIJ')') '~3') 
14K lung c,,,rugated drop .arrlngl ... ..... .... ................... I1480 .2811 
14K cllrrugatcd!p..lisl1cd h .. ,p ""rrings ....................... 11425 1297 
14K contempurary pearl drup .arrlng . ......................... 330 '231 
14K h ... &<mal teatured!p<.II. hed e.'rin'" ................... . 275 1\35 
14K cut IIut h, •• p e3(rings ............................................. SW '2!!O 
14K unique hC8V)'wci~ht Eurupcan.hHck 
h,.,,, earring ... ................... .... .................................... '175 1.1'10 
14K nat p"lI.hed h, •• p earrings ................... ................ 8275 1135 
14K wide hrushed h,H,p . arrlngs ........................... .... ... lI.l3O 1165 
14K fan , h.ped carring . .. ........ .................... ............. . 11465 .235 
14K hutu," earrings with "'pe design ........................... 241, U47 
14K uval hutum ""rrings with squure ""ven paUem .I!4'.lO . 319 
14K 3-pearl drop earrings ............................................ 1315 .220 
14K heautifullarge highly Jl'JlI'hed nu ... r j.cket. ....... 1500 1.125 
14K ,,.al de'Op hlue ""pphlre studs ................................ S52 '330 
14K handmade h,lf.,.ol dn.p e.rrlngs with b ... I .. t 
pink tou"".Une ......... ................................................. 17<)() .225 
14K h" .. g.,nal stepped hezel with laph eorrings ....... . 126 115 
14K ruhy j.ckel:l ............................. ~ ............................ 62(1 1372 
14K tri·pearl d.~le e.rring . ........................ ............ .. ... 3OO .. 50 
Swrling , liver & 18K hutum earrings with 
caho.,hun c.moll.n ...................................................... 1210 .162 
Sterling ,liver modi Red d,. " knuuker carrings .. .......... K11O '5" 
14K ov.1 emerold ill diamond earrings ........... ...... ........ I(>OO '450 
14K opal b""d & dlamund earflngs ................................ 80 .,)() 
18K eleg.nt tear dR.p d,mgle earrings ................ ......... 1465 . 325 
18K distinctive lung dangle carrings ............................ ,..'JS . 322 
18K h.ndm.de ribhunettc eurrlng . .............................. U .200 1480 
14K geometric pcur sh.ped ruhy & dl.mllnd earrings 1335 '234 

necklaces 
14K ruby & di.mund pendant tIl m.teh 
.hllvc earrings .... .......... .................. .... .......... .. .............. 1240 JI(08 
14K m,Kkm pearl pendant .................... ................... .... 95 J!45 
14K twisted hcart ill fr .. hw.t.r pearl pendant... .. ........ 205 '123 
14K 1.J7 CL uv.1 peridot pendant.. .............................. 1185 .il1 
14K d,II""te ruhy & dl.mund nower pendant 
with cb.ln ....... .. ................. ..................... ....... ... ............. 220 .85 
14K "pen ""ntenlJl''''ry blue (UplZ pendant .. ......... .... 195 '1 \1 
14K pear ,h.ped g.,rnn & dlomund pend.nt .......... ..... 740 .250 
14K IIv.1 ruhy & di.mund pendant with chaln ............. 3SO 1\15 
14K ov.1 emer.ld & 3 di.mond pcndant ...................... 78S .350 
14K emerald·cut eltrlne pendant .................................. 12S 175 
14K oor.1 cm~ . ................................................... ........... 13~ 1!Il3 
14K handmadc cuntcmJl',mry link p.ridot & 
amethyst neckl • .., ...... ...... .. ........................................... 2.875 
18K 36 Inch LWlI·t"ne I.rge link ch.in ........ .................. 5.')'>O 
IHK ~2 inch t'Nu· tllnc l'i,nlcmptlrltry curti 
link chain ................................... ..... ............. .............. .. J3.2!iO 
14K handmade twisted w"ven ncckplcl'e ..................... 2,250 
IHK handm.de twisted w',,"en ncckpl ..... .... .. ............... 2.550 
14K h.ndm.d. wllVen neckplec ................................... 2.ooo 
14K,culptural neckplece ............................................. M.9'>O 
8mm U''''<iUe pearl strand with h.ndmade 9.71 cl 
rhlldlliltc gJImet & dlomllnd eI .. jNenh.ncer ....... ....... ... S,200 
1' •• , .hapt'(\ amher pt1ldant with etched dln" .. ur ..... 1'lO 
SeI .... tion IIf 14K cheruh pendants ............................... 1I.1O!I Off 

bracelets 
Stcrling ,i1ver wide trlplc-ruw r~urc e!&ht hra.·d.t 
with 18K guld clasp ends ............................... ........ .. ..... J6(J() J300 
Sterling silv.r wid. 'Ij!Cn link design hracelet ........ ..... ,(>00 .300 
Sterling ,i1v.r weave dcsi,lln hra."I.lwlth 18K yeUllw 
/!l,ld ><quare enib .................. ......................................... I1435 
14K handm.dc wide hamlllered cuff bracelet .......... ...... 000 
18K handmade 'rI""'mette' cuff hrae .. let .................... '3.Il00 
Cultured pearl hracelell .... ........................................... 35" Off 

miscellaneous 
18K handmade pearl & /!l,ld head bauble .................. ... 390 U 11 
18K handmade peRri & g<.ld head bauhle ............. ...... .. 345 1103 
14K balkel uf pcarla ....................... .............. ............ ..... 3('O '108 
14K whIt. " .Id & platinum dlamund Unlvenal 
Gene ... w.tch .......... ....... ............. .. ........................ ....... . 1,9SO 
Children', uverlay.& en.mel jew.lry .... ,. .................... .40% Off 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

8Iooe115t 

109 E. Washington' Downtown [owa City 
319-351-0333. 800-728-2888 

.. 
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oints 
" The big winners today are America's gun manufacturers, not Ameri~a's childr n. " , 

Kristen Rand, 
of th Violcnc Policy nter, who r sponded • 

to chi ldhood locks now being packag d with handguns, , 

On the edge, 
but missing 
the point 
I f your faith is not true, if you need proof of God, 

look no further than the spandex-clad testimony 
on ESPN2. As Luke noted in some apocryphal 
scrolls I perused at a Banana Republic once, the 

, unwashed may find evidence of the Lord's terri-
ble might in the tensile strength of bungee. Or some
thing like that. 

A friend of mine recently went on his own search fot 
• God, in the heavenly vault. He went skydiving. It was 

free for him, a part of his M.B.A.'d manager's brilliant 
motivating technique: quality work gets you thrown 
from a plane. My friend didn't jump solo. It was a tan-
dem jump, meaning an experienced skydiver had a 
chute on his back and my friend strapped to his front 

- a brilliant demonstration of 
Newtonian physics , with a 

marsupial flair. 
I've always felt the 

bravery of others served 
to skim the crud off the 

top of the gene poo\. To be 

Jesse Weiss 

sure, bravery has its 
moments, most of 
which can be identi
fied by playing mix
n-match with Chur
chill quotes and 
World War II bat
tles. But what 
exactly is the need 

for "extreme" 
sports? It used 
to 'be that a ski
er could slalom 
down a double 
diamond black 

:' and be the toast 
of the lodge. Now, to raise an eyebrow the skier must 
be nude, blindfolded or ablaze - preferably all three. 

Extreme sports tend to come and go as Mountain 
, Dew ads evolve, but some have become popular with 
: folks a little' more mainstream than the sports' usual 
lunatic constituency. Free-style rock climbing, the 
sport a friend of mine has embraced, is a case in point. 

, This sport involves scaling large rock formations 
: while secured only by a thin cord and without the aid 
: of common sense. And yet, it's a booming sport. 
: Well, maybe not booming, but certainly busting and 
, spla~tering. Tbe popularity doesn't make sense from 
an economic standpoint. Why would anyone ever con
sider free-style rock climbing while heroin is relative
ly cheap and readily available? Spoons and needles 
cost less than gloves and helmets . Rock climbing 
requires expensive rubber shoes; heroin requires inex
pensive surgical tubing, or even an old belt. I'm cer
tainly not encouraging anyone to try either, but my 
guess is that dying from a heroin overdose beats 
falling from a giant rock. Cliff diving, rock climbing's 
retarded brother, seems almost sane at first. After all, 
we celebrate those who leap from 10 meters; we 
reward them with swimsuit endorsements. But when 
you factor in high winds, enormo us heights and 
jagged rocks below, the apparent sanity level drops 
somewhere below that of supply-side economists. At 
least with cliff diving, only the diver gets injured. 

I admit, I succumbed to cliff diving once myself. 
More like cliff plopping - I plummeted majestically 
for a second or two before flipping out and coming 

• down with all the grace of "Riverdance" on ice. The 
' only time I really enjoyed the experience was while I 
• was embellishing it - as scurrilous young men are 
wont to do - for a couple of wholly unimpressed high 
school girls who had sneaked into the bar. 

How embarrassingly mundane extreme sport par
ticipants must find the bump and grind of daily life. 
These epicures of danger have to taste death to appre-

• ciate life. How could a leisurely picnic with friends 
and family compare to performing unnatural aerobat
ics with a parachute and snowboard? 

Are extreme sports properly called sports? If the 
essence of competitive sport is the mastery of .fear, 

; why not open up the field? How about bjnge drinking? 
~ As undergraduates are well aware , the only thing 
, standing between them and a coma is fear and a bot-
tle of Black Velvet. Due to our banal belief in liability, 
binge drinking will probably never grow as a sport 
except among fraternity pledges. For the same reason, 

, crack smoking, car jacking and full-contact body pierc
: ing will never become sports. 
: The clincher is that extreme sports just aren't very 
~ exciting to watch. Sure, the first fool rocketing off a 
ledge on his mountain bike is worth a stunned glance, 
but without a horrible accident, tedium ensues. 

What we need are bare-fisted, back-alley brawls. 
Street fighting for tossed quarters would perk up any 

I downtown, and it would give our preteens a nice 
' respite from their ennui. Nothing less than a return to 
, the days of "Any Which Way but Loose" will do: semis, 
tough guys, chimpanzees that, true believers, consti
tutes an extreme sport. 

, Jesse Weiss ' column appears alternate Fridays on the 
. Viewpoints page. 

-LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. letters should not exceed 400 words. 

, The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per 
author per month, and letters will be chosen for publica
tion by the editors according to space considerations. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Commu
nications Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. 

, -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a n~nproflt corporation, does not express ppin
Ions on these matters. , 

, -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
, ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes 

guest opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not ~xceed 750 words in lenfh. A brief biOS

, raphy s~ould accomp'any all submiSSions. The Diily 
: . ~n reserves the right to edit for Ie.,gth, style and clari

ty. 
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BLOOD 
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CONTENT 
DOESN'T 
COUNT. 

Fresh paint 
can't erase 
shared past 

Coming clean about nuclear fallout 
I t 's like a scene out of "The 

Simpsons." Toxic waste and 
clouds of radioactivity, created 

by government nuclear testing in 
the 1950s, have over the years tak
en a noticeable toll on an unknow
ing public. But unlike the three
eye d fish that swim alongside 
Springfield's nuclear power plant, 
this scene is frighteningly real. 

According to the Institute for 
Energy and Environmental 
Research, the U.S. government 
conducted atmospheric nuclear 
tests throughout most of the '50s 
and gave false reassurances to the 
public that the fallout would pose 
no health threats . Meanwhile, 
however, the Atomic Energy Com
mission consistently warned East
man Kodak and other film manu
facturers about the threats that 
nuclear fallout would have to film. 

During this time, approximately 
10,000 to 75,000 cases of thyroid 
cancer were estimated to be caused 
by the blasts. Tbese figures would 
be alarming enough if the cases 
were the result of a government 
that was oblivious to the potential 
hazards that could ensue from such 
testing practices. The theory is 

that the fallout landed in agricul
tural areas, was consumed by dairy 
cattle and ended up in the nation's 
milk supply. However, it appears 
that the government was fully 
aware of the negative effects that 
the tests would have . Why, then, 
was the public not warned? 

This is what the U.S. Senate is 
trying to find out. A subcommittee 
led by Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, is 
in the midst of hearings to deter
mine when these tests were 
deemed hazardous and why the 
public was not informed of this. 
Harkin told The New York Times 
that, "It really is odd that the gov
ernment would warn Kodak about 
its film, but it wouldn't warn the 
general public about the milk it 
was drinking." 

While most of the tests were con
ducted in uninhabited areas of 
Nevada pud New Mexico, there is a 
worry that the tests, being atmos
pheric in nature, may have affected 
more than just these isolated 
areas. Just how far the radioactivi
ty may have reached is unknown, 
but there is cause for concern. 

What is now known, however, is 
what the government and film 

manufacturers have known for 
more than 40 years - that thou
sands of U.S. citizens were put at 
risk by nuclear tests. There is little 
jUstification for the government's 
secrecy regarding these proce
dures. Perhaps the United States 
didn't want to create unrest among 
a public that was expected to blind
ly support an arms race with the 
Soviets. Certainly it was not out of 
ignorance toward the potential 
health risks involved. After all, 
Common sense dictates that a 
material that can destroy film from 
Iniles a way is likely not a safe 
ingredient in one's food supply. 

Whatever the government's story 
may be, the American public has 
the right to be skeptical toward the 
country's Cold War practices. For a 
period of several years, the govern
ment carried out flagrant environ
mental violations that would make 
even Montgomery Burns jealous. If 
nothing else, the public deserves 
the full story from the government 
regarding this matter. 

Jesse Ammerman is an edilorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

Sinn Fein deserves place at peace talks 
After decades of bombing, 

bloodshed, and constant 
play of "Sunday, Bloody 

Sunday," Northern Ireland has 
come closer to peace with Britain. 

Sinn F~in, the political wing of 
the Irish Republican Army, has 
been allowed tb participate in 
Northern Ireland's peace talks at 
Stormont Castle. Some people 
argue that the party should not be 
allowed to partake in the talks. 
However, its presence is vital for 
an eventual peaceful solution to 
the problems between Britain and 
Northern Ireland. 

Sinn F~in represents a substan
tial portion of Ulster's population 
and is the oldest political party in 
Ireland. It also has members in the 
British parliament, so it is a legiti
mate organization with a legiti
mate voice. But, of course, it is also 
a terrorist organization with a ter
rorist voice, heard through terror
ist acts. Nevertheless, this should 
be overlooked, as getting Sinn F~in 
to the negotiating table at all is 
what is most important. 

The decision for Sinn F6in's 
attendance came only seven weeks 
after the declaration of the IRA's 
second cease-fire, which seems a 
bit too soon, considering what hap
pened with the original one. The 

readers 

first cease-fire began in 1994 and 
lasted for 18 months, but it was 
undermined by the IRA bombing of 
a London dock. 

The cease-fire ended, in part, 
because John Major, Britain's for
mer prime minister, said the IRA 
needed to decommission its 
weapons before it could join any 
peace talks. The problem was that 
the IRA's Protestant counterparts 
faced no such stipulation and were 
still allowed to talk. 

So if the IRA breaks the current 
cease-fire, it will lose all political 
credibility. Thus it must be trusted 
in its cooperation in the talks. The 
only way to ensure the IRA stop its 
terrorism is to reach a mutuaIly 
acceptable political solution, and 
that cannot be done without Sinn 
F~in's presence at Stormont. 

If Sinn F~in were not allowed 
into the talks, then is is clear that 
the representation of interests 
would be fairly lopsided, because 
unionist terrorist groups would be 
represented. In any case, an impor
tant step toward a peaceful negoti
ation was Sinn Fein signing up to 
the so-called "Mitchell" principles, 
pledging that the party will pursue 
its aims solely through democratic 
means and repudiating violence. 

Strangely, though, two days lat· 

er, an IRA spokesperson declared 
that "the IRA would have problems 
with sections of the Mitchell princi
ples" and added, "but then the IRA 
is not a participant in these talks." 

He also reiterated the IRA's 
long-standing position that the 
decommissioning of weapons had 
to wait until after a political etlle
ment. The Irish government had 
assumed that Sinn Fein wa sign
ing on behalf of the entire republi
can movement. 

Even though this is somewhat 
contradictory, a non· violence 
agreement is a non-violence agree
ment, and that is at least a first 
step toward peaceful negotiations, 
so Sinn Ftlin evidently has honest 
intentions regardless of what the 
IRA says. 

The battle between nationalista 
and unionists in Northern Ireland 
has been going on for docade , and 
there is stiII a long way to go before 
any sort of compromise is reach d, 
but the current peace talks are th 
most substantial In 76 y ara . 
Allowing Sinn F6in to join the 
talks, though, greatly improve the 
IRA's chances of realizing ii. 
dreams of home rule. 

J.R. Haugen is an editoridl writ r nd a 
UI junior. 
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SAY If you could party with anyone living or dead, who would that 
person be? 

"Dermot Mulroney, 
because he's sexy, 
smart, and It seems 
like he would know 
how to party." 

Shlryn Hoalmann 
UI freshman 

" Elvis, because he's 
a good dancer." 

Coul1ney KlIIlr 
Ullunior 

"Alan Jackson, 
because I love coun
try music." 

SUnIl Hlnomln 
Ullunior 

" Elvis. Everybody 
loved Elvis. They 
wanted to be with 
Elvis. And now they 
wonder where he 
Is." 

.II_ Anlltra .. 
UI freshman 

.. Marilyn Monroe. 
She seems wild and 
adventurous, and II 
would be lun to go 
out with her." 

KrIItI CII_ 
UI freshman 

••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••• i •••••••••••••••••••••• 

"And ill em'lt otllel"ssllfIdoll'll we grew I 

le-8/J (l1Id lellS (all, alld ('lV'I/( Ilallll 
our I!leorles could" '( (,J'pla;1I i( all. 

I'm l'ecordlllg OUI'11I8(01'1/1I01(1 011 flte I 

bedroom wall, and wlll'1l iiV' lef1tV' 
tlte landlord utili rome and 

pa;nt 01'1'1' it all. "-Alii PlFrr1ll('O ..... , .••••••..••.... •............... ~ ....... , .... . 

Karrie Higgins 
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Accused Nazi collaborator held in hospital 
Papon uffers angina 

attack and refuses to 
acknowledge remorse. 

By Marilyn August 
Assoclal d Pr s' -

BORDEAUX, France - Maurice 
p.pon, the former Cabinet minis
ler charged with sending French 
Jewslo Nazi death camps, suffered 
chest pains Thuraday as the court 
• as coneid ring wh ther to hold 
him in a hoapital or in prison dur
ing his trial. 

A court-appoint d panel of doc
I tors examined Papon on Thursday 
alld recommended that the 87-

' year·old d r ndant, who under
went triple bypau .urgery last 
year, be held in a hOlpltal cardiolo
gy unit. 

Presiding Judge Jean·Louis 
Castagnede said a decision would 
be announc d Friday. Papon told 
Ihe court Wednesday he lacked the 

Iphysical and mental stamina to 
remain jailed during the proceed

lings, which ar expected to last 
into Dec mber. 

Papan, a former Bordeaux police 

supervisor, is charged witll signing 
the arrest orders and preparing 
the convoys that sent 1,690 J ews to 
Nazi death camps during World 
War II. He Is t he most senior 
French official in the collabora
tionist Vichy regime to stand trial 
for his role in the persecution and 
deportation of Jews. 

Papon suffered what his lawyer, 
Jean-Marc Varaut, called a minor 
attack of angina Thursday minutes 
after judges ordered a break fol
lowing a three-hour court session . 

He returned to the courtroom 
after a doctor administered Trini
tine, a spray used to relieve angina 
symptoms, and seemed fine . 

Earlier, state prosecutor Henri 
Desclaux read the conclusions of 
the court·appointed medical team 
that had examined Papan. 

While detention is not incompat
ible with Papon's state of health, 
"given his heart conditions, the 
risks would be reduced if he were 
placed under surveillance in a car
diology unit ," DesclaulC told the 
court, reading the report by two 
doctors. 

Minutes before he suffered the 
chest pains, Papon had refused to 

acknowledge remorse for the suf- nesses, incl~ding his superiors, 
fering of Bordeaux's Jews. were dead . The court was to rule 

Varaut, arguing that the massive on that request next week. 
coverage of the proceedings was If the trial does continue, Varaut 
biased and jegpardized Papon's said he and Papon should be 
chances for a fair trial, said France allowed to stay together in a peace-
2 television had censored an inter- ful Bordeaux suburb for the dura
view with Papon to remove his tion of the proceedings. 
expression of "deep pain over Jew- Lawyers representing the fami-
ish suffering." lies of several hundred victims, 

When civil party lawyer Gerard Holocaust survivors and Jewish 
Welzer asked Papon to tell the groups who have waited 16 years 
court what was allegedly cut out of for the trial oppose Papon's request. 
the interview, Papon refused. "I can't stand the idea of Papon 

"Go rummage through the going to a five -star hotel every 
wastebaskets at France 2, which night after the hearings," said 
refused to broadcast it," he said, Therese Stopnicki , who escaped 
rising from his seat behind bullet- the police roundup that captured 
proof glass. her YO\1llg sisters. 

In the 16 years since evidence "It's his way of thumbing his 
surfaced showing his active ,role in nose at us, of literally going free, 
deporting Jews, Papon, a former .after all we've gone through to 
budget minister under conservative bring him to trial," she said. 
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing, After the war, Papon went on to 
has repeatedly denied the charges a prominent career in government 
and refused to apologize. and enjoyed protection at the high

Earlier Thursday, Varault est levels, even after a newspaper 
demanded the court halt the trial revealed his wartime record in 
because of what he said was slant- 1981. In 1994, then-President 
ed media coverage. He also said Francois Mitterrand admitted he 
Papon could not defend himself had acted to delay proceedings 
properly because most of the wit- against Papon. 

'Israeli Jews prepare as Yom Kippur beghis 
.Jews prepare for the holy 
day of Yom Kippur by 
'sWinging chickens. 

JERU ALEM - winging live 
ehickens ov r th ir heads to aym

I bolical\y cut way their sins, Jews 
prepared Thursday for Yom KipPUr, 
the holie t day on lh Jewish calen
dar. 

Devout J WI traditionally per
form the ritual in th run up to Yom 
Kippur, or Day of Atonement, 
"bieh is mark.ed by falting and 
prayer. Yom Kippur begins at lun-

down Friday and ends at sundown 
Saturday. 

In Jerusalem's ultra-Orthodox 
Mea Shearlm neighborhood, men in 
thin plastic aprons sold SQuawking 
chickens from hundrl!ils of colored 
crates stacked in the streets. Men 
with long black coats, black hats, 
beards and side locks rocked back 
and forth as they recited blessings. 

·On Yom Kippur, you're supposed 
to dispose of your sins,» said one 
man, who only gave his first name, 
Eli, as he swung a chicken above 
his head. 

His wife Huvy scolded him for 
holdi¥g the chicken by the wings. 
"You're supposed to hold it here,» 

Versace show serves as 
both tribute and preview 
• Fashion world unites for an 
emotional 0 lebration ofVer
SilCe's spring- ummer line. 

entire staff, whose incredible love 
and devotion was so precious to our 
brother and means so much to us.· 

An unreleased song by Madonna, 
"Candy Perfume Girl," from an 
album due out next year, played in 
the background. Boy George also 
composed music for the show. 

At the first running of the show, in 
late a.fternoon, Donatella Versace 
came on to the runway after the 
ahow to thank the audience but burst 
into tears after three steps and ran 
off'. 

But by the final showing, she had 
gained strength and walked proudly 
down the runway. 

"The audience made me very 
strong, especially the presence of 
Giorgio and the other designers,' she 
&aid afterwards. 

The company recently announced 
that Donatella, 12 years Gianni's 
junior and in his own words his "fash
ion muse; would be taking over the 
artistic direction. of the house and 
design of the label. Brother Santo 
continues as chainnan. He sat in the 
front row. 

Alao at attendance were Demi 
Moore, in town to promote her latest 
fiJm "G.1. Janei" British actor Rupert 
Everett.; Boy Georgei Cheri and Trudi 
Schuyler, the wife of rock star Sting. 

Versace wasl1\e pet designer of the 
Hollywood "glitterati" and his fash
ion shows were always star-studded 
eventa. 

-rhere was everything ofhirn, and 
80 much of her" in the collection, 
Moore &aid referring to Gianni and 
Donatella. 

Th Stud nt Publications Incorporated board is 
th gOY rning body of The Daily Iowan. 

Candidates for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors are needed. 

Student Seats open include: 
• Two 1·Year Terms 

Outi Iud: monthly meeting, committee work, 
ing an ditor, long-range planning. 

uipm nt pur ha e and budget approval. 

Pi k up a .P.1. nomination petition in 
R m 111 Communications Center 

P lition mu t be received by Noon, Fri., Oct. 17, 1997 in 
Room 111 Cc. Please include resume. 

The Daily Iowan 

she said, pointing to the bird's legs, 
which were bound with string. 

After the blessing, the chickens 
were slaughtered with a razor
sharp knife . Men in rubber boots 
hosed down the narrow street to get 
rid of the blood and feathers. 

Many Jews, including those 
belonging to other st r eams of 
Orthodoxy, reject the practice as 
barbaric and based on superstition. 
They note that rabbis have ruled 
that cash - or, recently, even credit 
cards - may be used in the atone
ment ritual. 

Most of those who do swing the 
chickens give the birds to a charity 
that distributes them to the poor, 

although some opt to keep the 
chicken and donate money instead. 
The ritual, known as "kapparot," or 
sacrifice of atonement, has been 
practiced since the Middle Ages. 

Bands of small children crowded 
around the crates, staring at the 
chickens. One woman, Rivka, wear
ing a long purple dress and a white 
head scarf, brought her 3-year-old 
son, Shalom, whose big blue eyes 
were transfixed by the birds. "He 
rarely sees live animals," she said. 

The Ten Days of Penitence bejPn 
at the Jewish New Year, or Rosh 
Hashana, and culminate in Yom 
Kippur, when J ews abstain from 
food, . drink and work. 

luca Bruno/AP 
British top model Naomi Campbell leads a group of models on the 
catwalk for the Versace collection, which ended the spring-summer 
fashions, in Milan Thursday. 

RuniIy , 
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Attention ·UI fclcuIty & Staff 
Insurance news you've been waiting for 

We now accept UICare, 
UIGradCare, Unity Choice, and Blue 

CrossIBlue Shield Alliance Select 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

626-5680 
Health Care 

for the Entire Family 
l4-Hour Patient Care Available 
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Bob EdmelAP 

Maurice Papon, 87, flanked by two plainclothes police officers, lea\'es 
the Bordeaux courthouse in southwestern France Thursday. Maurice 
Papon is the highest-ranking official of occupied 'France to face 
charges of complicity in German crimes against humanity. 

AN OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

CAlL US FOR AIL YOUR BUSINESS 
& PERSONAL TRAVEL NEEDSI 

Contact Kim. Blnkel at 819-851-4510. 
1-800-458-6001 or at hintelk@winebrenner.com 
Or visit our web page at www.winebrenner.com 
• Plenty of Free Parking for Our Customers! • 

C\."\"\~ WINEBRENNER 
RED CARPET T.RAVEL 

"Providing ExceUent Customer Service Since 1963~ 

755 S. Gilbert St .. Iowa City • 351-4510 • 1-800-458-6001 

Are You Prepared? 
We Are. 

~ Limit of 15 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

LSAT classes begin October 18. 
Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP 
Th. Princ.ton Rrvl ... 15 not affiliated with Prlnctlon Unvtnlty or E.T.s. 

artet 
"The quartet played with a brio and 
resonant, impassioned sound that was 
extraordinary. " -Chicago Sun-Times 

"He who divine. the Heret of my mUllc II delivered 
from the ml.ery that haunts the wortd. fl' 

Beethoven 

Hancher Concert includes string quartets by Haydn, Ives and Beethoven. 
The Colorado Quartet will also perform 
and discuss music and spirituality at: 

·Unitarian-UnlversaUst SOCiety October 14-19. 
For more information call 337-3443. 

• Zion Lutheran Church October 28 - November 2. 
For more information call 338-0944. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

Hancher2 
Thl. project is mIde possible In poll by a pun 
rrom die Ula WalIlce-R .. ·.lJiaat Aru 
PorIlIcn P,ropam which ~ odminilleted by 
die AuociIdon of Prtse ...... 
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Reagan caught fund.-raising on tape 
WASfflNGTON (AP) -In a video made fund-raising calls from the sion they'd be visiting the White 

stored at his presidential archives , . mansion, Republican s may also House "quite often." 
Ronald Reagan is shown in 1987 have used the building to generate On Wednesday, the video footage 
hosting $10,000-plus Republican money. of a Republican Eagles event Sept. 
donors inside the White House and The Associated Press reported 30, 1987, in the East Room of the 
asking "Can I count on you to help?" last month that documents it White House emerged. Eagles are 

The video is the latest piece of obtained from the Reagan library $10,000 donors to the GOP. 
evidence to be unearthed at Rea- showed Reagan made telephone "I'll campaign hard for the nomi
gan's library in California suggest- calls to fund-raising events from nee of our party. And let me ask you 
ing that long before President Clin- the White House and Camp David now, I know this is silly, but can I 
ton and Vice President Al Gore and promised donors on one occa- count on you to help?" Rilagan said. 

GILLASPIE/Officer will not be indicted 
Continued from Page 1A 

about the decision to anyone. The 
decision came one month to the day 
after the grand jury began investi
gations. 

"Understand that the family of 
Eric Shaw sees this as another horri
ble injustice, as another horrible 
turn of the knife that has been in our 

, hearts since Aug. 30, 1996,'lie said. 
Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick 

said the grand jury's decision will 
provide some sense of closure for 
most people. 

"But I believe there will still be 
some people that will feel very 
strongly about it because they knew 
Eric Shaw; their sense of closure will 
be a long time in coming," she said. 

The decision reaffirms White's 
decision not to prosecute in October 
of last year and that there was no 
bias on White's part, Novick said. 

The DCI conducted an extensive 

review of the incident and Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick White 
concluded on Oct. 3, 1996 that no 
criminal charges should be filed 
against the officers involved. 

In January, the Shaws reached a 
settlement amounting to $1.5 mil
lion in a wrongful death suit 
against the city. And on Aug. 6, Jay 
Shaw was arrested and charged 
with assault causing injury to 
Police Chief R.J . Winkelhake. His 
trial is set for Dec. 8. 

Although he supported White's 
original decision, Iowa City City 
Councilor Larry Baker said giving 
the case to the grand jury allowed 
more people to be involved. 

"I think sending it to the grand 
jury made it more of a community 
decision,· he said. 

Shaw's attorney, John McLario, 
said it's hard for the Shaw family to 
deal with a decision that involves 
no criminal. repercussions for such 

a tragedy. 
"When s omeone is sbot and 

killed, and they claim they flinched, 
you would expect some sort of 
charge from that negligence, and 
there's no question it was negli
gence: McLario said. "It's difficult 
for the Shaws to understand that it. 
would not be undel; the realm of 
crimi~al responsibility." 

With the jury's decision not to 
indict, the next step is for the Civil 
Rights division of the U.S. Justice 
Department to rule on whether 
Shaw's rights were violated in the 
shooting, U.S . Attorney General for 
Iowa's Southern District Don Nick
erson said. 

The federal investigation, which 
has been on hold since the grand 
jury convened last month, is sched
uled to reconvene, Nickerson said. 

A decision on federal charges is 
not expected for another 30-60 
days, he said. 

COMING OUT/Rally, dance highlight event 
Continued from Page lA 

looking normal. National Coming 
Out Day says 'we are here'," she 
said. "For young people, this is 
especially important. If a role mod
el is invisible, they're not a role 
model at all." 

Joe WIlson, a member of the ill Les
bianiGaylBisexual/l'ransgender 
Union (LGBTU) executive committee, 
said many heterosexua1s are unaware 
of just how many gays and lesbians 
they know because many haven't 
revealed their sexual orientation. 

"Everyone knows someone who is 
queer, but not everyone knows 
someone who has come out," he said. 

The National Coming Out Project 
promotes the values of honesty and 
openness about being lesbian, gay 
or bisexual on campus, in the work-

place and at home, said officials at 
the Human Rights Campaign in 
Washington, D.C. The celebration is 
designed to help turn ignorance into 
acceptance by opening a pialogue 
with gay and non-gay Americans. 

Wilson said social discrimination 
is the hardest part of the coming out 
process, especially when in college. 

"Nobody wants to b~ despised, 
especially when you're going and in 
college," he said. "You'd be amazed 
how many people come out after 
graduation who were in the Greek 
system. The Greeks are a haven for 
queer people." 

Finnerty said coming out can 
also be a difficult process for many 
students, faculty and staff. 

"The UI has a non-discrimination 
policy, but sometimes there can be 
more subtle forms. For pre-tenure 

faculty, the question is, 'Will it 
effect the a ssessment of my 
scholastic work?'" she said. 

In addition to the rally, UI Com
ing Out Day events also include a 
dance party at the Unitarian Uni
versalist Society of Iowa City, 10 S . 
Gilbert St., from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sa~urday night. 

Greg Braden, UI sophomore and 
member of the GLBTU, said his 
alte r-ego Mercedes Aliah will 
emcee the event . It's the first time a 
drag queen has hosted the rally. 

"Coming out is the hardest thing 
anyone who is lesbianlgaylbisexu
aVtransgendered has ever done in 
their life. Coming Out Day is a cele
bration of who we are and shows 
we're willing to take a stand for 
what we believe in,' he said. 

FEES;Students say they should have been consulted 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

current business school computer 
fee of$98 to $340 annually, generat
ing $300,000 to fund technology 
improvements in the Pappajohn 
College of Business Administration. 

Kaleb Evans, UI junior business 
major and member of the undergrad
uate collegiate senate, said he met 
with business school officials in late 
September and was told the computer 
fee would only amount to a $111 hike. 

"I wonder why there's such an 
increase," he said. "I think they 
took advantage of the fact that we 
liked the computer fee more than 
the surcharge, so they made a huge 
increase.' 

Lola Lopes, Associate Dean of the 
College of Business, said she made 
it clear to Evans and other business 

students that the fee would be com- for some reason students still didn't 
parable to the engineering comput- know about this . 'lb me that shows 
er fee, which currently stands at there's a link missing somewhere. 
$330 annually and will increase by "(Business school officials) knew 
$10 next year. about the controversy s urrounding 

"I don't think anyone likes prices this issue . Business students should 
to go up, but students will, and do, be furious that thf,ly weren't consult
support this,' she said. "I think stu- ed for a second time in a row." 
dents w;e going to be happy because Miller said she believes the new 
it's a lot less money (than the sur- funds will be spent wisely, but also 
charge). Student support has been thinks students need to be able to 
strong for the computer fee because be a part of the budget process. 
they realize maintaining cutting "As a student leader nothing 
edge technology is important." frustrates me more then when stu-

UI Student Government Pres i- dents aren't part of the process, but 
dent Allison Miller said she is angry only part of the outcome,' Miller 
that there was no consultation with said. "What this proves is students 
students on the fee increase. should be involved on the budget 

"I don't understand how come process year round. If I were on the 
there wasn't continual dialogue Board of Regents and only saw stu
about this,' she said. "We had the dents once a year, I wouldn't care 
fireside chat and other meetings. Yet about them either." 

HERD BOOKS/fhey make you somebody 
Continued from Page lA 

includes both the general campus 
information and the office directory. 

After this handiwork, big com
puters in Information Technology 
Services take care of much of the 
rest. ITS collects the information on 
students, staff and faculty's pub
lishable statistics from several dif
ferent sources, including payroll, 
institutional data and the Regis
trar's Office. 

That information is then herded 
onto album-shaped video technolo
gy called magnetic tape. After 
checking and revising all the infor
mation, the tape is sent to Arizona 
for conversion in mid-September. 
This year there was a glitch in the 
tape; that's what specifically caused 
the week's delay. 

Nonetheless , this process gives 
the book's makers an idea of what 
the finished product will look like. 
Then, before the book heads to Wis-

consin, University Directories, a 
publisher in North Carolina, looks 
over the proofs and sells all the yel
low-page advertising in the back. 

The cost of production is com
pletely paid for by this advertising, 
and, on top of that, Universities 
Directories gives at least $30,000 
back to the University in a cost
sharing program, said Marner. 
That money goes toward paying the 
salary for the supervising attorney 
in Student Legal Services. 

Divisions of Play 
• Women's Competitive 
• Women's Recreational 
• Coed competitive 
• Coed Recreational 
• Men's 

Sign up begins: Monday, Oct. 13th at 1:00 p.m. 
Sign up ends: wednesday, Oct. 15th at 4:00 p.m. 

Entry fee: $30.00 
Instant scheduling is used. You select a time and day at the time of sign up and play at that 

time each week. Early sign ups generally get a better choice of times. 

For more i'lfonnatlon call rec services at 335-9293 

RENO/Officials subpoenaed 
Continued from Page 1A 

their investigations of Democratic 
fund-raising practices: 

- At the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee hearing, the 
focus wss on a scheme that prose
cutors say was to swap donations 
between the Democratic Party and 
the re-election campaign of Team
sters President Ron Carey. 

Richard Sullivan, the former Demo
cratic Party finance director, and one 
of his former fund-raisers gave con
flicting a<x:ounts about whether Sulli
van tried to steer a $iOO,OOO donation 
to Carey's campaign. 

Former Democratic fund-raiser 

Mark Thomonn s aid Sullivan 
asked him to consider lending a 
donation by a Philippine bUI I
nessperson to Carey'a campaign. 

- Sirpultaneously, t he House 
Government Reform and Ov er 
sight Committee took the first 
public testimony in ita late-start
ing investiga tion. Witnese No. 1, 
Manlin Foung, sister of Democrat
ic fund-raiser Yah Lin "Char He" 
Tria , testified that her brot her 
twice arranged for reimbu ne
ments afte r she and a fri end , 
Joseph R. Landon, wrote checks 
for Democratic National Commit
tee functions. 

Your Future Looke 
Brighter ae Part of the 
Oeco Drug Teaml 

. 
I 

For over 50 ycar5 Deco Pnlg hae ~een one of tile moet ~&~ ",metlfll'llr.1L1It ,tid hat .et. tM 
~tanaara9 for quality ana 5ervlce eltCelieru, It I. our peel", to obtai" pertOll.!IIe. profeHlorl.tllndl· 
Ylduals to uphold our high ~tllna.,d9 of qu.lI~ .na eervlU. If ~ feel ~ qualify. joI" U$ aI: 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
You'll play a vltIIl role In tile operatlon of ~r storti. A tnJe team motIYItor, ~ m~ potee .. tIMI 
leaaer5hlp ana communlGatlon .11i11tle5 nece!!l'ry to meet • dkrte .mry at r'8Ui! ~ TheM 
entry· level opportunities are the flNlt level at OIIr MtneNe +ttep II\II\I~ proert 

At 01!CO Drug, you will enJui In e=ilent compen&Jtion p.wge ,",Iudl"! heaJthMe lneurlirce. 401(k~ 
merchanal6e dl~unt6 .na a stock purchtie pIIn. fo learn ~ IIwt tiletll our.... opportII
nltles, forward rli6urne. In confidence, tc: Otco Drut. Attn! "'II1y, 1&1& ~ DIM, OM "'oot. It 
60521. fax: 630-511-1963. Or 'ltth; our .,Itt at: WWW.oecodNt_ 

Evan Wordell 
MattSbr 
Pat~~. 

=a~ 
Ben Wesner 
Aaron BUscemi 
Adam Mitchell 

~'%J~;;;~ 
Don SukantaWanicb 
VlDDie Brandonisiq 
MarshellGrlffith 
Matt IOitzki 
J3rerldan McDonough 
Chris K:rOon 

OscoDrug 
2 
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Take A Mental Health 
Tomorrow-

Ri'de The Bus. 
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iowa fact 
Nine oflhe Iowa 
women's baskel-

bailleam's 11 
reg ular season 
losses lasl year 

were by 10 points 
or less. 

Friel,t)", OelohN 1 n, 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
fRIDAY 
Golf 
~lchelob Championships . t KI 
Round from WIlliamsburg, Va .• 
Senior PGA Transamerlca, First 
ESPN 
Baseball 
Atlanta Braves va. Florida Mart 
7 p.m., KWWI. Ch 7 
Hockey 
Chicago Blackhawto.s al Dalias 
SATURDAY 
College Football 
IUinolul WISConsin, 11 l .m.,K 
Air Forte at Navy, 11 am .• Spa 
MlSSOUrt at Kansas Slale, 11 :30 
Northweslern ., Michigan, 11 
~otr. Oame at PIttsburgh, 2.30 
OhiO Stale at Peon Slate. 2:30 
50utllem MiSS . II Easl CarofiOi 
SportsChannel 
Nor! Stale at South CaroIIOi 
Florida at lSU, 6 pm . ESPH 
Stanford at ArIzona, 930 pm .. 
Auto Racing 
MICA Wlnn 01 5OOK. 1 pm .• 
Baseball 
BaItlmort OrlOle$ \IS . CitYlJland 
Game 3, 3 pm ., FOX 
AUanlI Braves \IS. Ronda "'a11 
630 p m. tNlWL Cit 7 
Golf 
SenIor PGA TransarnetIca. 
pm .. ESPN 
NBA Preseason 
Cluclgo BII \IS Suttle Son 
Kan. 7 p.m. SportsChannel 
Boxing 
8US11r OOUO S lIS. JoIII1 Rutz. 
SUNDAY 
Pro Football 
luff 10 81 at ew Enoland Pa 
8togIIs at Tenr1U$ll Oilltl, 
New Yorlt Jets, 12 p m., K'tWru 
G Bay r1 ChIcago 
~III PIIIthar111 MJMISOIl 
IndInpoIls ColIs. PlllSJiIuI'Iltl9 

Baseball 

H I ER 
... Morris lIP' 
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Ill," lUt (l. rented 

Ultimate Fighter on 
oppoIM 
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iowa fact 
Nine of the Iowa 
women 's basket· 

ball team's 11 
regular season 
losses last year 

were by 10 points 
or less. 

TV HIGH IGHT 
FRIDAY 
Golf 
. Mlchelob Champlon,hlps at Kinomlll, Second 
Round from Will amsburg, VI , 12 p.m., ESPN. 
Senior PGA Tran merlca. Fll1t Round, 2 p.m .. 
ESPN 
Baseball 
Allanta Braves VI florida Marlins, HLCS Game 3, 
7 p.m., KWWL Ch, 7 
Hockey 
Chicago BlackhawkS It Dallas SI1I1. 7:30 p.m., SC 
SATURDAY 
College Football 
IIlInoll al Wisconsin, 11 I m.,KGAN Ch, 2 
AIr Force at Navy. 11 am . SportsCl!annel 
Missouri at kansas Stale. 1130 1m .. FOX 
Nortttwestem It Michigan, 11:30 a.m,ESPN 
Notre Dame at Plnsburgh. 2.30 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2 
OhiO Sta1e at Penn State, 2:30 pm., KCRG Ch. 9 
Southem MISS at East Carolina, 2 30 pm., 
SpoI1sChaMel 
Nor! SUIt at South Carolina St. 4 p.m. BET 
FIortda I LSU. 6 pm ESPH 
stanford .1 ArIlOlll, 9 30 pm., SportsChannel 
Auto Racing 
ARCA Wmn Obi, SOOK .. 1 p.m ., TNN 

Baseball 
8altJmora Ono' VI. CIMW1d Indians, ALCS 
Game 3. 3 p m, FOX 
AtIanI1 Braves VI. Fiorm Marlins, NLCS Game 4, 
630 p m. 1<WWL CII 7 

GO" 
StnIO( PG.\ Tra rica, Second Round, 4.30 
pm .• ESPN 
NBA Preseason 
CIIicagO Bulls VI SonICS, from Lawrence, 
Kan , 7 pm. SportsChantlll 
Boxing 
8ustef Oouo VI • .10M Rull, 10 p.m., HBO 
SUNDAY 
Pro Football 
8 .t N Etloland Patnots. or CInclnaItJ 
BenoaIs at Tennesut Oders, or Ir4iImI Dolphins at 
IIIw Vorl.ll , 12 P m.. I<WWL Ch 7 
Graan Bay II CIIicago Bean 12 p.m. FOX 
CiroIIna ,,-,1I.ut .3 P m. FOX 
lndiI .... iIIt Cella. S1eeiers.7 pm., TNT 
Baseball 

B Aorlda NLCS Game 5 
(W necessaryJ. 3 p.m .• 1<WWL Ch .. 7 

mora 0ri0Iew YS C Indlalls. AlCS 
Ga 4,6 3Op.m. FOX 
Auto Racing 
NASCAR rd 500. t1 30. m. KGAN 
Ch2 
NASCAR Ct Truck Dodge" Truclcslop 300. 
3:10pm . 

H I ER 
Bam Morrti expect· 
ed to tum himself In 

o D IT 

"-------
I got Qn {OJ} f/ him. and beOt 
him ,Ure a rented multo. 

".,..AI,., 
Ultlmat. fighter on how he beat his 

opponent lat weekend 

....,-----------" 

sports quiz 
What team won 

last year's 
inauoural ABL 

championship? 
Answer Page 28 

WINDY (ITY TIME: Iowa soccer heads to Northwestern, Page 3 
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Indians even the score Second 
year quietly' 
kicks off for . 
ABL 

• Marquis Grissom hits a 
three-run homer in the eighth 
inning to even the Indians' 
ALCS with Baltimore at 1-1. 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Check the 
temperature and the scoreboard, this 
Indian summer isn't over yet. 

Marquis Grissom hit a three·run 
hOlller in the eighth inning off Arman
do Benitez on Thursday night, giving 
the Cleveland Indians a 5-4 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles in Game 2 
of the AL championship series. 

With the Indians trailing 4·2 in the 
eighth and on the verge of falling 
behind 2·0 in the best.of· 7 series, Gris· 

• som hit a shot into the Orioles' bullpen 
that stunned the Camden Yards crowd 
and surely sent living rooms and bars 
in Ohio into a frenzy. 

"Shoot yeah, it is," Grissom said 
when asked ifit was the biggest hit of 
his career ..... In these type of games, 
you've got to get good pitching and 
swing the bats. That's why we're here. & 

Cleveland, which came back from a 2-1 

vs. 

......... 
IcIrI: Indians 5. 
Orioles 4. 
TlIIIIIIIIIIwI: 
Marquis Grissom 
hits a three-run 
homer in the eighth 
inning to boost the 
Cleveland Indians 
to a narrow victory 
()vef the Baltimore 
Orioles. 
Up"1t Bani
more (Mike Mussi
na 15-8) at Cleve
land (Orel Hershis
ef 14-ti). Saturday. 
3:15 p.m. 

deficit to beat the 
defending World 
Series champion 
New York Yankees 
in the opening 
round, benefited 
from two walks and 
a controversial call 
in the eighth that set 
up Grissom's shot. 

Benitez struck 
out pinch-hitter 
Jeff Branson to 
open the inning 
before walking 
Sandy Alomar. He 
then struck out 
Tony Fernandez 
and appeared to get 
pinch-hitter Jim 
Thome as well on a 
3-2 pitch. 

Thome checked 
his swing on the 
pitch and although 
TV replays showed 
his bat had crossed 
the plate, he was 
awarded first base. 
Grissom, who went 

3·for·4, then drove a 1-1 pitch to the 
deepest part of the ballpark, bringing 
the Indians out of the dugout. 

"I thought it was a great call," a 
smiling Cleveland manager Mike Har
grove said of Thome's checked swing. "I 
didn't think he swung. It depends on 
whose side your 00 as to whether or not 
he went." 

In last year's playoffs, Benitez gave 
up a tie·breaking grand slam to Albert 
Belle in Cleveland's 94 win in Game 3. 

Paul Assenmal:her got two outs for 
the win, Mike Jackson finished the 
eighth and Jose Mesa pitched the 
ninth for the save. 

Following a travel day Friday, the 
series will resume at Jacobs Field on 
Saturday. The Orioles will send ace 
Mike Mussina to the mound against 
Orel Hershiser. 

Until Grissom's dramatic shot, it 

appeared 8altimore's new shortstop 
and its old one would push the Orioles 
a little closer to the World Series. 

Mike Bordick snapped a sixth·inning 
tie with a two-run single, and Cal Rip.. 
ken hit a two·run homer - his first 
career postseason shot - as the Ori. 
oles took a 4-2 lead into the eighth and 
turned it over to their brilliant bullpen, 
which was 834 when protecting leads 
after the seventh inning this year. 

"It's just another loss, a tough loss,· 
Orioles manager Davey Johnson said. 
"I can't think of another time this year 
that Armando didn't hold the lead in 
the eighth." 

Manny Ramirez hit a two-run homer 
in the first inning for Cleveland, which 
stranded seven runners through the 
first four innings and was O-for· 7 in the 
series with runners in scoring pOsition 
before Grissom's homer. 

Cleveland base 
runner Dave Jus
tice calls for 
time after nar
rowly making it 
back to second 
on a pickoff 
attempt during 
the first inning 
of the second 
game of the 
AleS Thursday, 
in Baltimore. 
Orioles second 
baseman Rober· 
to Alomar looks 
on for the call. 

Well it's that time of year again. Time 
for the league absolutely no one knows 
about to begin play. 

I'm talking about the American Bas
ketball League. 

This is the league that was sup· 
posed to be groundbreaking for 
women's professional basketball. Sor
ry, but I didn't feel the tremors. 

Round two of virtual anonymity 
begins Sunday night when the New 
England Blizzard hosts the Atlanta 
Glory in the season opener. 

No, I'm not making these names up. 
The ABL will begin the year hoping 

to ride the successful exposure of the 
WNBA and 
improve upon its r-------, 
own identity. In 
fact, the ABL has 
taken the first step 
by coining a brand 
new phrase: We 
Got Players. 

Coincidence? I 
don't think so. 

ABL co-founder 
Gary Cavalli said 
the league made 
the phrase its mot. 
to because he feels 
the ·world's most 
talented and excit· 
ing women's bas· 
ketball players are 
in his league." 

Becky 
Gruhn 

With eight of the 12 gold medalists 
from the 1996 U.S. Olympic Team and 
the 1996 and '97 college players of the 
year, Cavalli is right, the league has 
talent. 

But until players of that caliber are 
on every roster - and not sl'read 
among the eight teams - will a wider 
audience base accept this league. 

Last season the ABL champion 
Columbus Quest had the most explo
sive offensive team in the teague, ave,.. 
aging 86 points and shooting nearly 4\) 

See GRUHN, Page 28 

Smith shocker: Carolina's 'Dean' retires 
• College basketball's win
ningest coach, Dean Smith, 
unexpectedly announced his 
retirement from North Caroli-
na Thursday. . 

By David Droschak 
Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - He said he 
lost his enthusiasm for a game he has 
loved a lifetime, and loves still. 

And in explaining it all, he lost his 
composure. 

Dean Smith retired as basketball 
coach at North Carolina on ThuTsday, 
a job that lasted 36 years, produced 
two national titles and raised him to 
the pinnacle oChis profession. 

Hi, longtime assistant Bill 
Guthridge takes over with little time 
to waste: Practice for the upcoming 
season starts in nine days. 

The winningest college basketball 
coach of all time said he was 80 per
cent lure last week he wanted to step 
down; after the weekend, it was 100 
percent. 

"-----------------------------
1 certainly wooldn't want to say I'll coach 
this year and resign after the season. Can 
you imagine how many rocking chairs at 
different places I 1.OOUld get and them all 
acting like they like you? I've soon that all 
too often. 

Dean SmHh 
Former North Carolina h~ad basketball coach 

---------------------------~--~" 
f'Il'his timing is something I believed 

in all along," said Smith, who proke 
Adolph Rupp's career victory mark of 
876 last season during the NCAA 
tournament. "I ~ertainly wouldn't 
want to say I'll coach this year and 
resign after the season. Can you imago 
ine how many rocking chairs at differ· 
ent places I would get and them all 
acting like they like you? I've seen 
that all too often." 

With students gathered outside, 

pressing against windows, his North 
Carolina team entered a packed room 
of about 300 reporters, former players, 
faculty, staff and friends inside the 
Smith Center (Dean Domel just 
moments before the coach. His players 
were somber, shocked that Sooth had 
chosen to retire so suddenly. 

Smith appeared at ease as he began 
to address the crowd, but began to cry 
when he talked about his players -

See SMITH RETIRES, Page 28 

The end of an era 
Dean Smith, the winnlngest coach In the history of college basKetball. 
announced his retirement ahar 36 seasons at North Carolina. 

Wmnl"gest major college coaches 

• OeM! SmIIII, /IIot1h CamIIna (1962·97) 879 
• AdOlph Rupp. KsnfUcl(y(7931·52. 54-72) e76 
• Hvnry Iba. NMhwsst MIssouri StaIB (1930-33); CoIoiado (1934); 787 

0Idah0ma Stale (1935-70) 
• Ed Didde, W8sIBm KenfUcl(y (1923-84) 759 
• Phog AIeIl. Ba/cIK (1901J.()8); Ksns8s (1908-()9): HaskeI (1909): 746 

c.ntn.J MIssouri Stale (1913- 19),' Ksns8s (192().5(j) 

Aclive wonnongest coaches 

Jim Phelan. Mount St. MIllY's m 
.Bob KnighI. Indiana 100 
Noon Stewart, MIasourl 694 
Don Haskins. Texas-Ef Paso 691 
Lefty Dr1eIeII, GeoIgta StaIB 683 

Most Final Four appearances 

·_NCAA 

Former Tar Heels react, respond to Smith's ~nnouncement 

A .. oc\aleclPmI , 
fiLE - Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan, left, shares a 
moment with hi' ronner coach Dean Smith, during cer· 
emonles honoring Jordan at Chicago'. United Center, In 
thl, Nov. 1, 1994 photo. Smith, the wlnnlngest coach In 
Collqe basketball history, announ<:ed hi' retirement 
Thunday Oct. 9, 12997 in Chapel Hill, N.C. 

The ~sociated Press 

To Mike Krzyzewski, he was the 
symbol of excellence. To Michael Jor
dan, he was a father figure. From all 
comers Thursday - and not just his 
Four Corners - Dean Smith was 
lauded on the day he left; college bas
ketball . . 

Jordan played golf with his former 
coach before the Chicago Bulls opened 
training camp, and he Susp\lcted 
Smith might be thinking oC moving on 
and talting things easier .. 

"He's made an impact on so many 
players, people's lives and now he's 
entitled to do that with his family,· 
Jordan said. "And certainly we sup· 
port his decision. . 

"He's a father figure to a lot of play
ers and a lot of people. That's how he's 
always been, very genuine in his atti· 
tude toward the players.· 

Each October means the same 
thing for Krzyzewlki - preparing 
Duke for another Atlantic Coast Con· 

ference Beason and at least two neigh
borhood showdowns with Smith and 
North Carolina. This time, Carolina 
will be there, but Smith will not. 

"He's been there for the 18 years 
I've been at Duke and for 20 years 
before that, and he's always been 
there for college basketball," 
Krzyzewski said. 

"When I think of him, I think of 
excellence and what he's done for 
North Carolina, but also what he's 
done for the ACC ... and just whllt's 
he's done for college basketball.· 

Clemson coach Rick Barnes called 
Smith's record one of the great accom
plishments in the history of the sport. 

"You can look at what coaches have 
done at the professional and college 
level in football, basketball, baseball, 
any sport, and his record stands 
!llone,· he said. "Finishing first, sec
ond or third in this league for 33 
straight yean is incomprehensible." 

Rollie Massimino, noW coaching at 
Cleveland State, said Smith has done 

more for basketball than almost any
body. 

"He won 78 percent of his basket
ball games,' Massimino said. "That's ' 
an amazing record." 

One of Smith's ex·bosses is John 
Swofford, former athletic director at 
North Carolina and now commission· 
er of the ACC. 

·Dean leaves a legacy of integrity : 
and excellence, of consistency and · 
longevity, 'of loyalty and values," he _ 
said. "Most of all, he leaves a legacy oC 
commitment to his players and a 
belief that his players always came 
first.~ 

Fonner UCLA coach John Wooden, . 
who said he was surprised at the tim
ing of the announcement, called 
Smith foremost a teacher. I 

"1 think Dean is one of the most 
innovative coaches 1 have known," 
Wooden said. "His teams were not 
only BOund fundamentally, they did so 
many things offenSively and defen· 
sively and they did them well." 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

PIA YOFF BOXES 

"FC 
fOal 
HowEngiond 
H.Y. JoU 
Bu'''' 
MIami 
InrJanapolis 
~ .. J_ 
Plalbulgh 
IlaIIrnore 
Clnt;lnnaW 
TanOUlll -DoowIr 
Kanau CiIy 
s.n£llovo 
StllIIe 
Dai<J..d 
NFC 
raat 
OM. _lng''''' 
N.Y. Glanll 
Phladolphll 
Nflona 
ContrtI 
T_Boy 
Or .... Boy ---~ 
SanF_ 
Can:JIinI 
SL Louio 
NowOlloln. 
Atlan .. 
-.yo. 0-

" L T Pet. pf PA 
4 , 0 ,800 '43 74 
4 2 0 .Be7 '57 106 
3 2 O.6()I) tl8 128 
3 2 0 .600 88 111 
o 5 0 .000 86 131 

• , 0 .800 131 98 
3 2 0 .600 121 '38 
3 3 0 .500 '6' '34 
t • 0 .200 8t .34 
, • 0 .200 &I 126 

6 0 01.000 1110 85 
4 2 0 .867'22 110 
3 3 0 .500 102 126 
3 3 0 .500 107 '34 
2 4 0 .333 151 148 

W L 
3 2 
3 2 
3 3 
2 3 
1 • 

5 

• • 3 
o 

TPct. pf PA 
0 .600 '2' 75 
0 .600 90 73 
0.500 104 '20 
0 .400 90 119 
0 .200 98.04 

0 .833 13' 97 
0 .867 I .. 126 
0 .667 155 14' 
0 .500 133 120 
0 .000 78 175 

1 0 .800 '22 60 
3 0 .400 6O.oe 
3 0 .400 &I 112 
• 0 .333 '01 139 
5 0 .000 82 136 

Atlanta at Hew O11eInI, Noon 
. Bu'IIo.1 New England, Noon 
Ci'dlnltI at Tennessee, Noon 
OoIroillI Tampa Boy. Noon 
G_ Boy II Chicago. Noon 
Miami II Now YOttc JI ... Noon 
Ph_pilla., J.dl,o,w'''. Noon 
CarolIna "' __ 3 p.m. 
New Yon GIants at Allzona, 3 p.m. 
St. LooIIa, s.n FfllldlCO. 3 pm. 
Indana!x>Is II Pllllbulgh. 7 p.m. 
Opon dill; BaIIImoro. Don ..... KIn_ CIty. 

0IIdand. San £lIovo. S .. "", 
1IondIy·.II-
~ II WashingIon, 8 p.m. 

Sports 
BASEBALL PlAYOFFS NHLClANCE 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES fASTfIlN CONI'EAfNCf A_til......," L T"'" II' OA 

0822'2 
o 6 '3 " 
1 5 '2 8 

Amerle.n Lugue Wllhlngton' , 
(fOI} Phllodolphl. 3 2 
"ad_y. Oct.. Tampa Boy 2' 
_I 3. CloYetond 0 NOW.Jtl>Or 2' o 4 II 8 

Tlluroday. Oct.. N.Y. '01""""" , , I 3 8 8 
3 3 7 7 
o 2 S 6 
T "'" ~ GA 
1 5 9 3 

CloYetond5, _I',"rios lied , .. N.Y. AMIgo" 0 0 
5IO\IIdIy. Oct. 11 _ 1 1 

BaI1ItnoAI (MuSlina ,s..,} ., CIavIIond {Hif' • N~ DMaIonW L 
_r'~}.3:'5p.... Mon..... 2 0 
Iund_rl Oct. 11 Ott.. 2 1 

B.nlmo,. (Erlcklon , 6-7) II CI ••• llnd SuWIIo 2 2 
I 5 1/ II 
, 5 '3 14 

(wrIgI1'8·3). 6;30 p.m. Bot... 2 2 o • 12 .. 
Monday. OcL " PII1.bu~' 3 

8tItIfTIOfI II CIeveI..d, 7;11 p.m .• H nOCtI' C • ...,. 0 3 
, 3 " 17 
, , '0 .. 

lOry Y/l!STfFIN COHFIRINCI 
-,. Oct. 15 Control Dlvllion W L T "'" GI' OA CIr;etond., BaJIlmore. 3;'5 p.m .• W n..,... CJe(roII 3 0 0 6 " • 
lIlY SlLouio 3' 0 6 '3 8 
TIl.......,. Oct. II PhoenIX 2 2 0 4 '2 '3 

CIt¥aItnd 11 _N. 7:1 5 p.m .• H n..,... 0tII0 , 2 , 3 8 II 
lOry TOft>I\tO 1 2 0 2 3 8 

NIrtIon.,lHgue 
(NIIC) 
TIIndoy, Oct. 7 

FIoI1<ia 5. Adan .. 3 
"ad_y. Oct. • 

_nla 7, FIOIIda I, _lied 1·1 
'ridrt, Oct. ,0 

AlIanIa (Smolil 15·12) II Florida (S.undl" 
(H). 7;07 p.m. 
SllUrday, OcL " 

_(NoagI020-5)IIF1orido(Ilr_I6-8). 
6;37 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 12 

Allan .. "' _, 3:07 p.m .• H ntctllll'/ 
T-ay. Oct. ,. 

FIo/Ida II AI.",., 7:07 p.m .. W _ 

w_"Oct. 15 
Florida II Alanl • • 7:07 p.m .. H _1'1 

WORLD SERIES 
(NIIC) 
1Murday, Oct. tl 

American league chlmplon at Natlona' 
l.IIguI Champion, 7:05 p.m. _'y. Oct. 11 

At .. NL. 6:35 p.m. 
TueH.,.. Oct. 21 

Nt .. AI. 7:20 p.m. 
w_"Oct. 22 

NL .. AI. 7:20 p.m. 
.",.......,.Ocl23 

NL., AI. 7:20 p.m .. W_ 
-.y. Oct.25 

At II NL, 7 p.m .• • __ 
_,y,00t.2I 

At II NL. 6:35 p.m. EST, H_ 

CIlCtgO 0 3 0 0 5 '3 
PadIIc OMolon W L T "'" 0/1 OA 
Colorado 3 0 , 7 '2 5 
Edmanlon 1 2 , 3 10 17 
lOt Angelos 0 2 3 3 15 17 

, NW1eIm ,. 0 2 5 5 

:'''':"' ~ ~ g ~ : :1 
CaIgtIY 0300311 
Wadnoad.y'.o-

Man ..... 3. PllWlOrgh 0 
WuIllngton 8. N.Y. 1_ 3 
N ... ~ 4. Ph_ohio' 
OoIroII3, O_' 
N.Y. AMIgo" 3, Edmonlon 3, 110 
BooIOO 3. PhoonbC 2. OT Tlluradty'o _ 

SuWala 5. Wllhlnglon 2 
Ph_ohio 3. Pllllbulgh , 
Tampe Boy', Cnicago 1 
SI. LOUiI3. U>I AngaIOl 2. OT 
San JOlt II Colorado (n) 
N.Y. RongoN II CIigory (n) 
Toronto II Vanc::c::JlMr (n) 

,rldty'.O_ 
Now.Jtl>Or II Ca_ .. 6:30 p.m. 
T_ Boy II OoIroil. 6:30 p.rn. 
ChIcago .. DaI1u, 7;30 p.m. 
OttIWl 81 AnaheIm. 9:30 p.m. ........ ay'.-
Carolln. "' Plllsbulgh. 6 p.m. 
N.Y. 100andofIII Wu/IilgIon. 6 p.m. 
_ohio II Mon.atl. 6:30 p.m. 
Bu.IIo.' New JIIH\'. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto II Edmonlon, 6:30 p.m. 
_ ., Sl LauiI, 7;30 p.m. 
PhoenIX II Colorado. 8 p.m. 

N.Y. RlnQlrt II VInOO<I'Itf. i:3O p.m. 
!lotIOn ., San JOIO. II:30 pm. Sundoy'.-
Calgtry II OoIroil. 5 p.m. 
011_ .. Loa AngIIOs. 7 pm. 

BIG TEN SOCCER 

SEATTLE SUPEflSONICS-cIgrItd II Grog 
AnIlcny to I ~at contract. . 

' _"'I_'~ 
ATLANTA GLORY- Slgnld 0 Siudi. 

ROUOdIrea ... "' .... , .. , conl_ 
'OOTIALL 
N_'_~ 

T ..... Pet. 
1.000 
.1/17 
.750 
.600 
.500 
.400 
.250 
.250 
.250 
.000 

ST. LOUIS RMlS-P1tcad C Bam 8r .. 1 ... 
on ... Inju red ....... II' . _lIad PR David 
TIIornf>Ion 110m Iha PNCIIoooquad 

..... TAMPA SAY BUCCANEERS- Slgnod P 
I. MIn ...... 18 Soan Landllo. _ P T"""", Btm_ on 

16 "" lrj<Jrtd IM""'" III 
'3 WASHINGTON AEDSI(!NS-SIgntd DT Don 

2. Pann StIli 
3. MIdl",," 
4.1_ II SaIl. 
6. OhIaSII'" 

Iowa 
S C_'_~ 
6 HAMILTON TIGER·'CATS- R.I .... d LB 

7. MIchigIn 51 
NorthwtItem 
WI ..... 1n 

'O. I. noIo 

3 itO. WIll ...... 
3 tiOCKlY 
3 Hlllo ... HocUy 1.1.,. 
o ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCKS- R'Iurnad C 

TRANSACTIONS 
AUTO RACING 
IHOVCAR 

MARLSORO TEAM PENSKE- Flrad P.ul 
Tracy, _ . Namad AndN Rlvll,. d_. 
IASE8ALL 
_onlaagua 

ANAHEIM ANGELS-Announc:od INF Craig 
G_ and LMP G'"Il C.daro, ..... cIoOI8d 
w."" ..... nd ellcted 10 become 1r,. agent •. 
Ac1I,o'ld AHP 101.", GubIeU and INF Randy 
VoIarda_'" 6O-dIy _ III. 

MINNESOTA TWINS- Acquired RHP Jot 
Moyo ..d RHI' J_ Pattd 'I00I thl _ 
_ '0 oompIo'" ilia '_'or OF R ........ 
KtIy. 

NEW YORK YANKEE5-00dlnod 10 .. .,. 
d .. ,hOIr 1998 """"" 00 OF TIm_. 
Nod_~ 

ST. LOUIS CARO'NALS-Announcad lhoy 
wttI no, "now ... CO<I, ..... of Oan. GIN'" 
"""". 1rIIntr. and Mik. G_. atrongtll..d ...-,tng coach. NamtCI Sian lDn<1an _ 
modIcatadvtlor. 
-L..-

QUAD CITY RIVER BANDtT5-NamtCI Cory 
Donn """0' 01 bfOIdcUling and Erica poog 
clt8ctor of community relallonl. 
r ..... L.ouieI.,. L..aue 

LUBBOCK CRICKETS- Signed INF·OF 
MIk. Hltdgo. 
IA8IIETIALL _8_'_1on 

OETROtT PISTONS-W.1ved G R.ndoIph 
ChIld ..... 

NEW JERSEY NETS- W .... d G Kin, 
C<iIuI<o ..., F .Immy Ca/!1l1ll. 

Man Cullen and 0 RUlian Salol .. Clnclnnad 01 
",.AHL. 

BUFFALO SABRES- Rlcalltd C Seo'li 
NIchol 'rom _lor 0I1ha AHL. 

DAlLAS STAR5-SIgnad 0 00IIIn _ 
AIoIgoad F PII"'* Cola 10 MichIgan oIIHL. 

MONTREAL CANAO'ENS-Rllum.d LW 
Tony Ryan .. F-.iclon 0I1ha AHL. 

NASHVILiE-Hamad Gony ~ _ 
nIcolionl _or. 

SAN JOSE SHARKS- Alllgoad Rill Todd E_,. Kanludry of "'. AHL. 
VANCOUVER CANUCf\S-R.·ligr\ad 0 Brol 

Hodican. 
WASHINGTON CAP'TALS- A"lgnld G 

MoM 8"""", and lW TOdcI Kryglor '. _nd 
..... NiL. 

- .. Hodoty~ NEW HAVEN SEASf-AUlgnad FlW E"'an 
PhIIpoII to RIcIvnond 011110 ECHL. 

.... OVIOENCE SFlUINS-~.lgnad G Otl. 
S<Jndoo<>m to ~ 0/ ... ECHL. 

--t-.yUtgua DETROIT VlPEA$-5Igrlod F 8/00' FadVI< 10 
.2~oonlrocl 

GFlANO RAPIDS GRIFFINS- Allignad F 
Roger M_IO MlIIISlfPC>l o/Illa ECHL. 
&oCCIR 

M""~_ NEW YORK· NEW JERSEY MET· 
ROST ARs-An_ MF f\OboIIO Donadori 
.... return to AC MUn. _Pfoftlll __ ~ 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH- Slgoad 0 S,,
iIonay 10 .ltll_V'" oonblCl. 
COLLlOl 

MISSISSIPPI ST.-N.mad John Sh.rman .,.,·,_!an'_coach. 
NOATH CAROLINA- An nounc.d the 

retirement of De'" Smith , metI" bpketb.' 
coach. Named 8111 Guthridge men'l ,-,ke,_ 
boll coach. 

Smith retires/Tar Heel coach has tearful farewell 
Continued (rom Page 1 B "I am going to try to exercise, and 

the doctor didn't tell me to do that,· 
all ofthem. Smith said. "But when you're near-

"What loyalty I've had, from my ing 200 pounds at 5-10, it's time to 
players .. ." Smith said, wiping away do something." 
tears, then dropping his head for Mostly he talked about knowing 
several moments while he tried to when to go. 
regain his composure. Smith said he knew it was time 

"I knew some day this would be to give it up when he saw Larry 
my last team. Yes, there is guilt,· Brown coaching the Philadelphia 
Smith said. "I look at their faces ' 76ers at training camp in Chapel 
and I just couldn't handle that. I Hill. 
couldn't if I turned right now. But I "Larry Brown always fires me up, 
still believe it's best for them unless watching him out on the court, the 
[ could give them what I want." enthusiasm; Smith said. "I said, '[ 

He couldn't really pin down major used to be like that and if [ can't 
factors in his decision, though he give this team that enthusiasm I 
mentioned his 66-year-old body was said I would give it up.' That's hon-
out of shape and overweight. estly how [ feel.'" 

Guthridge said it was "the little 
things that wore Dean out." He 
meant the many public appear
ances, autograph signings and 
speeches. 

Chancellor, Michael Hooker said 
he tried to talk Smith out of his 
decision, hut didn't press the coach. 

"I didn't try as hard as I might have 
because I respect Dean too mucb: he 
said. "He knows what he wants better 
than I do, and it would have been self
ish for the institution to impose on 
him an obligation that is nGt appro
priate for the circumstances." 

The 60-year-old Guthridge will 
receive a long term contract if 
approved by the UNC Board of 
Trustees. 

"I didn't stay around here for 30 
years hoping Dean would leave. My 
goal was to go out when he did, but 
I'm not ready to go." 

Antawn Jamison said he and his 
teammates had conflicting emo
tions about their coach 's depar
ture. 

"It's strange because everybody 
has the same expression on their 
face. It's kind of like, it's sad, but 
you are tejoicing at the same time 
because you know deep down inside 
he really needed this," he said. 

"It's been a long road for him and 
he's been carrying a whole lot of 
weight: Jamison said. "I reaUy am 
happy for him , but I guess the 
whole mood is just shocking." 

Gruhn/ABL must battle if it wants to stick around 
Continued (rom Page 1 B 

percent from three-point range dur
fng the league's 40-game season. 
Yet the team averaged a whopping 
2,682 fans for its 20 home games. 

And people weren't exactly turn
ing on the television to watch 
iames either. While the WNBA had 
o.etwork powerhouses NBC, ESPN 
and Lifetime wrapped around its 
linger, the ABL relied on hit-and
miss coverage a year ago from 
regional SportsChannels and BET. 
. Even the league MVP, Nikki 
f'lcCray, showed her lack offaith in 

friday's sports 

the league by jumping the border 
and signing with the WNBA less 
than a month ago. 

McCray said the WNBA's televi
sion exposure and solid help from 
big brother NBA didn't play into 
her decision. 

If it wasn't that, it must have 
been the money, right? 

Wrong. 
By signing with the WNBA, 

McCray is reported to have less
ened her salary by 300 percent. 

One year ago, the ABL somehow 
dished out an average salary of 
$80,000, with the minimum set at 

$40,000 and the top players making 
$150,000. 

The WNBA, on the other hand, 
sent a season paycheck ranging 
from $15-50,000, excluding meal 
and travel compensation. 

Despite the lack of acceptance, the 
ABL still has a pulse and shows no 
sign of heart failure . In fact, the 
league has already added an expan
sion team in Long Beacb and hopes to 
expand by anywhere from one to three 
more teams in the 1998-99 season. 

And it has even announced the 
addition of basketball legend and 
former Boston Celtic coach K.C. 

Jones as the New England Bliz
zard's new head coach . Jones 
signed a four-year contract, saying 
he was excited about the GPportuni
ty the ABL handed him. 

So maybe there is a glilIlUler of 
hope out t here for t he ABL. If 
Jones, a man who was involved 
with 12 NBA titles as a player and 
a coach, believes the ABL can com
pete at the same time as the league 
he was involved with for the major
ity of bis life, then maybe there are 
more closet supporters out there 
who will embrace the ABL. 

Maybe, but I doubt it. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... " ............................................................ ... ................................................... .. 

BRIEFS 
COLLEGE ..... 
~:lT=~ m fll 
tbreemlnor 
Michlaan Infractions 

ANN A~OR, Mich. (AP) - A law firm 
hired by the University of Michigan to inves
tigate its men's basketball program found 
only three minor NCAA violations, the school 
said Thursday without ollering a vote of con
fidence for coach Steve Fisher. 

But a partner with the law firm behind the 
seven-month investigation cautioned that the 
university's dillerentiation of major and minor 
was open to interpretation. 

"I donl know how the university's count
ing: Mike Glazier told The Associated Press 
from his Bond, Schoeneck &. KlnQ firm in 

Overland Park, Kan. "That's someone's own 
characterizing of what); significant. ' 

The 250-page report has been forwarded 
to the NCAA, which can accept the findings 
or pursue its own investigation. An NCAA 
executive said Thursday he has not yet 
reviewed the report. 

David Berst, the NCAA's group executive 
director for enforcement said the governing 
body typically tries to validate a university·s 
findings. The matter then is sent for review 
by the NCAA's committee on infractions. 

"It's not unusual for that process to take. 
months,' Berst said. 

F ...... 1eaves Iowa 
State women's ~ ... 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Freshman Tina Red
mond has lett the Iowa State women's basket
ball team because she was homesick, coach 
Bill Fennelly said. 

Redmond, a 5-i00i-10 guard from Arvim. 
Colo., had been counted on to giYe the CycJooes 
depth ata pos~ion that was thin. She was an out
!>Wlding l-po\n\ shocter in hi!j1 sdlool. 

"She actually thought she'd die of home
sickness,' Fennelly said. "She liked the play· 
ers, she liked the coaches, but she felt like it 
was something she couldn~ handle. I talked 
to her and she just said, 'Coach, I gotta go 
home." 

COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL MSUl.·· .. · ...... · 

~,=ss. (AP)- MissiSSippi 
State has lost five more players for this week
end's game, the starting noseguard injured in 
a fight with a teammate and four defensive 
backs suspended for unspecified disciplinary 
reasons. 

Noseguard Eric Dotson is out because of a 
cut left eyelid suffered when linebacker Cor
nell Menafee punched him before Monday's 
practice. 

The four suspended were safeties Tim 

Nelson, Kenzaki Jones and Eric Daniel and 
cornerback Lamon Dumas. All but Dumas 
have started games this season. 

Mississippi State coach Jackie Sherrill 
relused to discuss the cause of Dotson's 
injury or give any details about the suspen
sions. 

GOLF . .ttUesterO$""""'''·''''''·-'' ............ . 

'1'~oW ('~ ~ee~has 
spent five years as the radio voice of the New 
York Knlcks, will replace Marv Albert as the 
lead play-by-play man for the NBA team's 
telecasts on the Madison Square Garden 
cable network. 

Albert, who held the television job for 11 
seasons and broadcast Knicks games in 
some capacity lor 30 straight years, resigned 
from MSG Network last month following his 
guilty plea In Virginia to assault and battery 
charges. 

1l1U~1tt 
Sports Editor 

(33-16) 

..., ... 
Asst. Sports Editor 

(36-13) 

..,..DrIIII 
Sports Copy Editor 

(37-12) 

CIIrtI ..... 
PREGAME Editor 

(32-17) 
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Sportswriter 

(5-4) 

Fieri ... 
LSU backwards is USI: 

GNtItltl 
ThaI D Is dominating "'_ Orange you glad ... 

ClIo ... 
...I dldn', say banAna'i ' .. 
rojan jokes are hIInY ........ 

flirt. 
L5UzOverraied ,.. .... 

Ole Buckeyes die "' ..... . 
inVOluntary ~ 
lid .......... 

Big 12 bites .. 
Been there". 

... 111 .... 
(Insert reason) ........ 

Ttt1sa's spirit shl .. ......, 
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fIIIIII 

I picked this game 

'1111111 
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'-StIlI 
Beaver Fever 
TI ••••••• 
Bears future Ct,.,.... 

. Rebound .... ...... 
Tempe Time 

11111' .. " lng's pick of the week 
1IItrt_ 

Finally 
..... CtrllIII 

Letdown ",ani 
Zarerra ........... 

Desert 00I'III 

F'-'tII 
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......, .... CdIII 
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with Man, Chelsea Is ~ 
........ 1 .. "' .......... 

the Tap Dogs. I did hours of I8S8IIdI 

flll* 
No questions ..... 
Happy Valley 

"'."'11 
~:~.~~= 

Nail biter 
USC 

. Defensive struggle ........ 
On a roll ......... 

Needs a win .. ...., 
Power offense _ . ....... 

Hot sold on SIJnIoI'd 
....... 111 .. 
Does It really matIIr? 
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VI Sports 

Iowa coach meets 
her former team 
• Iowa travel to Northwestern today, then will host 
Wiscon in Sunday at the Iowa Soccer Field. 

By Becky Gruhn 
Tht> Dally Iowan 

When Iowa !.ak 8 On Northw tern 
today at " p.m., th ecor board will 
clearly m rk th Hawkey 8 the 
\ieitlng m. 

But you would n v r gue 8 it by 
looking at 'Iowa', roster. 

Eleven ofth 23 Hawkeye players 
hail from th state oflllinoia. Todsy's 
tJlatchup with th 5·5 WtJdcats will 
tIIuk their Ii t coll giate game in 
their hom !.ate. 

Th Big Thn batt! it th tint of a 
conference doubl header for the 
Hawk y 8 towa will r lurn home 
Sunday to lak on Wiecon in at 1 
p.m. at th Iowa Soccer Fi Id. 

After lu!Tering back·to-back Sun· 
day ro d 10 II, Iowa coach 
tephani Gabbert it glad to • the 

weekend echedul veraaJ. 
• "Playing at hom Sunday instead 

of Friday lik w 'v been doing the 
past. two w m y giv US a little 
lIIoreofan advantag :Gabbert ·d. 
"We'v n pI yin&' a litU tired on 
Sunday'. and h fully . w kend 
if we're ~ ling tired w n UM the 
home crowd I Upport to pick us up." 

WhiI th orthw rn lame will 
provide fatnilar c nery for the 

Hawkeye players, Sunday's matchup 
against Wisconsin will give Gabbert 
her first opportunity to coach against 
her fortner team. 

Gabbert served as an assistant for 
four years with the Badgers prior to 
taking the Iowa position. 

Because of her coaching experience 
at Wisconsin, Gabbert isn't taking the 
Badgers 2-7-1 record lightly. 

"Wisconsin is a little down from a 
year ago, but they still have a quality 
team," Gabbert said. "We have to go 
into that game with the same mindset 
we had against Indiana and play hard 
for the fuJl90 minutes." 

After Buffering a slew of minor 
illiurie the past two weeks, Gabbert 
said the Hawkeyes are close to being 
loo-percent healthy. Although Sarah 
Kiefer is 10 t for the season with a 
torn ACL, midfielder Marcy Nelson 
is expected to return to the lineup. 

"She (Nelson) is such an important 
part of our team and the sooner we 
can get her back in there, the better 
off ou.r team will be,· Gabbert said. 

"The injuries have really tested 
our depth and given some players 
game experience they wouldn't have 
gotten otherwise. They seem a lot 
more comfortable and confldent on 
the field because ofit." 

In each of Iowa's 11 games, the 

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Audra Dondlinger leaps past an opponent to head the ball. 

team that \las scored first has been 
victorious. That statistic is some
thing Gabbert hopes to use to her 
advantage this weekend. 

·We really are concentrating on 

scoring early," the Iowa coach said. 
"It seems that has been an important 
part of our success. We need to orga
nize our attack and defense and try 
to s~ore early and often." 

Hawkeyes hope to capitalize on recent upset 

Iv in a pretty 
flOC! position top the confer
ence with 3-1 recnrd." Beglin said. 

OW \\; ha e the portunity to con· 

trol our own destiny and not have to 
rely on anyone else." 

However, the Hawkeyes aren't the 
only team coming off a big win. Last 
Friday, the Wlldcats up!let Penn State 
in double overtitne, just as Iowa did. 

To keep her team on the winning 
track, coach Beglin is once again 
stressing team defense, looking to cut 
down on the shota that goalkeeper 
Usa Cellucci has to face. 

Cellucci waS forced to make 17 
eaves against Ohio State and 20 
against Penn State last weekend. 

"We cannot continue to allow an 

average of 30 shota a game, and that's 
what we averaged last weekend," 
BegJin said. "You aren't going to win 
many games doing that. Our defense 
as a team needs to step up and we 
need to cut down on turnovers." 

The other thing the coaching staff is 
looking for is consistency. Iowa knows 
that putting good games together will 
be very important down the road. 

"We have yet to have a weekend 
where we play two consistently good 
games; BegUn said. 'That's what the 
Final Four is, that's what the regional 
tournament is. You've got to play two 

games, back to back, with only one 
day separating the two, and you have 
to play them both well to advance." 

Although the Hawkeyes are sitting 
on top of the Big Ten with a 3-1 record, 
they kno~ they are not home yet. 
With no dominant team in the Big 
Ten, the conference race is still wide 
open. and the coaching staff is making 
sure that no team is overlooked. 

"Every team we play is going to be a 
huge game," Beglin said. "Our two 
wins last weekend will be meaningless 
ifwe don't have a good result this week
end against Northwestern." 

UI SPORTS RoUNDUP 

. 

aI Murray Keating Invilalional Saturday. Four
teen teams Will be represented at the meel 
includmg lifill-ranked Michigan and nationally 
lanked ~abama. Arizona and Minnesota. 

MIlt ... IOwa has yet to finish out 01 
till! l4lPt!r diVision tIllS season. lhe team's top 
showmQ to date was at Ihe illinois Invitational 
where they finished third out of eight 
teams d The race WIll be an 800<kneter 
course .Chad Schwltters has the top 8K lime 
for Iowa Ihls season. Sc/lwitters turned in a 25 
minute, live second finish allhe Illinois State 
Invllalional...The last time the Hawkeyes com
peted agamst MiClllgan (two weeks ago at the 
Illinois fnvilalional) Ihe Wolverines came away 
With a 49 point victory. 

CNdeI QIott: 'The Slarters had a week 
off to prepare for tllis weekend,' coach Larry 
Wl6Clorek said "We are anxious to see the 
outcome aner an extJa week 01 hard worlt and 
traintllO We are looking forward to go inIO a 
very tough compebtlon: 

- Chuck Blount 

Crew 
DIs ... The Iowa women's crew competes 
IlIhe Head ot Rock regatta in Rocl<ford, III., on 

70's NIGHT @ 
Almost 70's Prices 

SO¢ Domestic: Draws 
$2.50 Pitchers ()f BUsCh Lt. 
$1.00 Domestic Bottles 
$3.00 Pool 

70's Music AII, ....... L, 

• 'loR. T LLINI AliID' QUB AVILLAS· BLT • 
~ 'l'Im 22 S. Clinton B 

AI RLINER I 
... 

E~e?!!n.~~~~7 I 
• $3.50 Pltchere I 
• $1.25 Plnte ~ 
• $2.00 Import Bottles ~ 
• 2 for 1'e All Drlnke & Shott ~ 
• $1.15 Import Plnte ~ 
• $1.76 80ttlee . 

HEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS i 
337·5314 a 

flLIT MIOMON • '''OIl.DFnl~ • P)I\.I( 'HOP' T!AK A!'iVWI H' FUM H DIP' 

Sunday. It will be the Hawkeyes' second fall 
even\. 

Notes: Iowa's varsity 8 team finiShed sec
ond at the Head of Rock Jast fall ... The 
Hawkeyes plan to have 9 boats in the regalia 
- three novice 8s, two varsity 8s and lour var
sity 4s ." The Head of Rock will be the lirst 
competition for the novice rowers. Iowa's varsi
ty 810ak first place at the Head of Des Moines 
two weeks ago ." The starting times for Iowa's 
teams are as follows: 1 0:50 a.m. for open 4s, 
11 :05 a.m. for novice as and 2:25 p.m. for var· 
sity 85. 

eAch's co .... ts: 'We've delinitely had 
more water lime in the last two weeks,' Iowa 
coach Mandi Kowal said. 'Our rowing is get
ting better. We had one practice last week that 
didn1 go very well , but you'll have those now 
and Ihen: 

. - James Kramer 

Volleyball 
This wllk: Beginning the Big Ten season 

with a 1-3 record, the Hawkeyes travel to Penn 
State and Indiana this weekend. Iowa will face 
the undeleated and NO.1 ranked team In the 
nation, Penn State, on Friday nigh'i Saturday 

the team travels to Indiana to lace the 2-2 
Hoosiers, who have yet to gain a 1997 Big Ten 
victory on their home court. 

Glme notes: Iowa will look toward its out
side hitters, Jenn Bell and Julie Williams, 10 
continue lifting the learn against its Big Ten 
rivals. Bell will have to conlinue battling with 
opponents who are focusing on her hilling. 
Each match 01 the season, she has been laced 
with a double block. Williams has lurned on 
her game since Big Ten play has gotten under
way. Lifting her team to its lirst Big Ten victory 
against Purdue, Williams has increased lIer kill 
average and become much more aggressive at 
the net. 

COlch's comments: 'We've had another 
good week of practice,' co-head coach Matt 
Sonnichsen said. 'What we're trying to do is 
develop more consistency. We're working on 
being able to keep us on a high level, and try
ing to slay away from Ihe peaks and valleys 
Ihat we've been going through. The three 
Ihings that we wanl to do is play up 10 our nat
ural ability, play with pride, and h~ve some fun 
out on the volleyball court. II we're able to do 
Ihat, then I th ink we'll have a successlul week
end: 

- Megan Manful! 

~lfl : ,\·.ll. f: '!'yG.iI';. :'·1.I.EI.J...!~.8.iG.:.:f:~ 
UPCOMING 10; 16 BLUE MOON CHEnO w,lh SHAKTI AND ICOS 

)HOWS' 10/ 17 SKA SHOWCASE FEATURING lH~ MIBS SIREN 6 REGATIA '69 
. 10 23 100 SliM AND IIH IAILDRAGGERS 10124 THE GOOD 
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Kevin Gordon 
Band 

Dave Zollo Band 
SATURDAY 

Uncle Jonn'6 
Band . , 

· Acou6tic Night 

Best E\'CrY Day Prices 
on the Best Selection ofJeaJlSo 

wbateveryour lit 

Sale $199idUP 
,"wa G 
, '~mericana 

Men's & Women's 
P~ive Oothes 

Caps &-Sboes to groove on 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

Friday & Saturday 1O.pm.close 

2Forl 
Cag~ain 

C3i{e 

~UI' 11• 11. u- • ~7·lIt I ..... Z ~ CHECK OUT 
It. IIC. OUR NEW ~ 

-:'t, IIY-rv \~.. MENU! ~ 
"Ill. CAMyournAlu.u 

Live Jazz 
& Blues 

(Blues) 

127 E. College St. 

:~t~:ov:::~ __ :~ 
INFO: 5·3258 BOX OFFICE 5·3041 

http://www.uiowa.edul-bljou 
"INTElLIGENT AND ENGAGING, 

'HARD EIGHT' IS WORTH BETTIN& ON" --......... ~ 

nUIIIlII uu J~U tI~U iii "'1m m11~1 

HARD EIGHT , 

Sat: 3:30pm Sun: 5:30pm 
~. 7:30pm 9:15pm 

Pillow Boo 
directed by 

Peter Greenway 

Ponette 
Sat: 5:30pm Sun: 3:30pm 

9:15pm 7:30pm 

Finger 
FoOd 

Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 

Drink 
Specials 

il-7p.m . 
$1.50 
Pints 

$2.25 
BOttles 
$2.25 

we1Iorlnks .. 
~~ 

210 S"Dubuque Street 
887-4058 
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Fernandez tears rotator cuff 
• Florida pitcher Alex 
Fernandez suffered a 
rotator cuff injury that 
may end his career, 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

MIAMI '- Alex Fernandez 
hoped the exam would reveal only ' 
a sore shoulder. Instead, he was 
~haken by the most dreaded 
words a pitcher can hear : His 
rotator cuff is totally torn, his 
postseason is over, his career 
could be finished. 

The Florida Marlins' plans for 
the NL championship series were 
scrambled Thursday with the 
shocking news that Fernandez, 
finishing up the first season of a 
$35 million, five-year contract, 
was done for the foreseeable 
future. 
o "It could be probably a full sea
son, a year or a year and a half," 
he said, his voice cracking with 
emotion. "Hopefully it's less than 
the prognosis." 

But there also was the possibil· 
ity - though no one dared say so 
- that the once-durable ace 
eould be sidelined much longer, 
maybe forever. 

An MRI on Thursday revealed 
a full thickness tear of the right 
:rotator cuff, though it was not 
clear when the injury occurred 
The team said he would Boon 
have surgery. 

"Our guys are disappointed , 
heartbroken to an extent," Mar
Hns manager Jim Leyland said. 

Fernandez, who felt pain in 
lasting just 2 2/3 innings 
Wednesday in a 7-1 loss to 
Atlanta that evened the playoff" 
at I-all, was scheduled to start 
Game 6, if necessary. Rookie 
Livan Hernandez will pitch in 
his place. 

Fernandez, a 17-game winner, 
beat San Francisco last week to 
complete Florida's sweep in the 
division series. Hernandez last 
won on Aug. 31. 

The NLCS resumes Friday 
night with Game 3 at Pro Player 
Stadium. A record crowd of 
55,000 ~s expected to turn out for 
the first postseason game in 
Florida, and Fernandez will be in 
the ddgout to cheer on his team. 
. Under baseball rules, the Mar

lins are not allowed to replace 
Fernandez's spot on the roster in 
this series . They would be per
mitted to add a player if they 
reach the World Series. 

"I feel real bad for the organi
zation and team," said Fernan
dez, his arm held by his wife, 
Lourdes, at one point in a news 
conference. "I feel s'ometimes 1 let 
tp,e team down, now that I'm not 
there for Game 6." 

Braves third baseman Chipper 
Jones, friends with Fernandez 
since they were high school rivals 
in South Florida, was saddened. 

"You play this game to get a 
chance to get to the playoffs and 

John Bazemore! Associated Press 

Atlanta's Chipper Jones rounds the bases on his third inning home
run as Florida pitcher Alex Fernandez looks on Wednesday, 
World Series, and he was in a since May 25, 1995. He allowed 
good situation here," Jones said. five runs and six hits, and his 
"You never know how many fastball was consistently clocked 
opportunities you'll get." in the 83-84 mph range. 

This was not the first time a "There was more pain yester-
serious, out-of-nowhere injury day than normal," he said. "I 
came in the postseason. didn't feel like 1 could throw with 

Vince Coleman missed the any velocity. 
1985 World Series after an auto- "The doctor can't believe how 1 
matic tarpaulin rolled over his was able to go out and throw the 
leg during the NL playoffs in St. bal\." 
Louis . Reggie Jackson hurt his General manager Dave Dom
hamstring in the 1972 AL play- browski said Fernandez, both
olTs and missed the World Series, ered by soreness in the second 
and Cincinnati outfielder Eric half of the season, had planned to 
Davis lacerated his kidney mak- get his shoulder checked Thurs
ing a diving catch in the clinch- day. The test results, though, 
ing Game 4 of the 1990 World were completely unexpected. 
Series. "When you get this type of 

But for Fernandez, the timing news, not only for the postseason 
was startling. but when you start talking about 

Never before in his eight major somebody's future, it's disap
league seasons had the 28-year- pointing and disheartening," 
old pitcher been on the disabled Dombrowski said. 
list. In fact, part of the reason the Fernandez's teammates echoed 
Marlins were willing to pay him those sentiments. 
such a hefty price was his health. "It's difficult news to take," 

Fernandez pitched 220 2-3 Hernandez said through an inter
innings this season and led the preter. "I'll be going out there for 
Marlins in wins while going 17-12 both of us." 
with a 3.59 ERA. He averaged Florida closer Robb Nen strug· 
213 innings per year in six sea- gled to put such a severe injury in 
sons with the Chicago White Sox perspective. 
before joining the Marlins last "It's something that's always in 
December. He is 96-75 lifetime the back of your mind. You hope 
with a 3.76 ERA. you don't think about it," he said. 

Fernandez was hit hard "They're not very good words to 
Wednesday in his shortest start hear." 
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Blues 3, kings 2, OT 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Brett Hull 

scored his third goal with 1:44 to go 
in overtime as the St. Louis Blues 
beat the Los Angeles 3-2 Thursday. 

Hull, playing out his option while 
talks continue on a new contract, 
has five goals and an assist in the 
,first four games. He didn't seem to 
miss injured lineman Pierre Tur
geon, sidelined indefinitely by a 
broken forearm. 

!All three of his goals against the 
Kings, including one in the first 
period and one in the third, came 
on one·timers. His first two came 
on the power play and the game
winner, a blast from the left circle, 
gave him his 27th hat tricks with 
the Blues and 28 for his career. 

Steve Duchesne assisted on all 
three goals, giving him seven 
assists and a team-leading eight 
points. AI Macinnis had two assists 
and has five points. 

The Kings are 0-2-3 after a sea
son-opening five-game trip. 

NHLRouNDUP 
lIahtnlna 4, Blackhlwka 1 

CHICAGO - Daymond Langkow 
scored the tie-breaking goal early in 
the third period and the Tampll Bay 
Lightning defeated Chicago as (ana 
booed the winless Blackhawkll. 

Though Chicago has scored first in 
each game this season, the team i8 
off to only its second 0-3 start .inee 
1970. The BlackhawK. continue to 
struggle at the United Center, where 
they went 16-21-4 last season. 

Daren Puppa made 13 of his 24 
saves in the third period for Tampa 
Bay, which got goals from Brian 
Bradley, Igor Ulanov and Rob 
Zamuner in running its record against 
Chicago to 4-0-1 since 1994. 'lbny 
Amonte had the Blackhawka' goal. 

Sabres 5 Capital. 2 
BUFFALo, N.Y. - Jason Dawe 

scored twice as the Buffalo Sabres 
handed the Washington Capitals 
their first loss of the season. 

The Capitals had won their first 
four games, matching the 1991-92 
start for the best in franchise hiatory. 

Daw cored Buffalo'. first ~, 
er-play goal this .ealon after 19 
misfire when h broke a 1-1 tie in 
th 8 cond p riod, and h scored 
the earn -winn r 57 • conda illto 
the third period 

Erik Rasmuss n, Miroslav Satan 
and Randy Burrida-e al80 scored for 
the Sabre., who came out nat 
before pULling tOi lh r their belt 
perfonnanc this aeon. 

FIVerI 3, Penaulnsl 
flHILADELPHIA - Chris 

Jo ph lcored with 8;03 I ft. ill lb. 
third period to 1 ad Philadelphia 
ov r Pittsburgh IUld nd th Flyen' 
two· game losing att ak. 

Jo. eph , who .Igned with 
Philad lphia as 8 free gent thi, 
year, took a pas. from Eric Lindrot 
and fired a .1 p shot between the 
pad, of Pittsburgh loaltend r 'ibm 
Barrasao to . nap a 1-1 tie . Th goal 
was bit tiret of the .e8l0n. 

hjon Pod in and Lindro! allo 
scored for th. Flyere, who aent lbe 
Penguins to their third Itr1light defeat 

Huge savings on everything you need for fun this winter 
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\ ArtsEntertainment 
Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW Now playing: 

•• I •••••••••• I.' •• •••• ••••• •••• , ...... .. ................. . .. . ............... BIJou, Iowa Memo- • 

"Ponette": *** 1/2 out of **** ~~~~:~II : Satur-
Stirring: Vlctolre Thlvlsol 

Directed by: Jacques Doillon 

day night at 5:30 
and 9:15: Sunday 
at 3:30 and 7:30 

Death through a child's eyes 
'Je TIe pa' mal." 
It is thia declaration of a little girl, 

",hich translate into "I m not sick,· 
that tho Fr nch film · Ponettc· 

r intends to put under acrutiny. The 
title char cter, 4-y ar-old girl, is 

· I{orted to deal with adult problems 
100 quickly in \if, wh n h r mother 
~II killed in II car ccid nt. 

Instead of a condesc nding TV. 
'movie treatment, ·Ponette" olTers 
one of the m08t thoughtful discu -

· siona about death ever filmed . The 
' ~lmm8k.er8 hav enough faith in 

/.heir tory and their llar (Victoire 
', /'MrivlBol) to never abandon her and 

lIer talents . There I. no lilly 
guardian angel included, no cule-kld 

t 'antics, only the .Im pIe, pow rful8to
ryofayoung girl trying to cope. 

photo 

(From left) Vicoire Thivisol and Matiaz Bureau star in "Ponette." 

Ponette's father is a loving man, 
1 but his daughte .. cannot understand 

",hy be doe n'l want to talk about 
· )lommy's d Ilth. And why he ill8ista 

\hat she's never coming back. When 
.he begin living in bo rding 
'Jdlool, Pon Ltc encounters vel"8! 
pther children who have the same 
.uange umpUon th t h r moth r 

lOne forev r. 
Much prai.e has b on laudcd 

llj1JIIyoungThiviaol Cor h r mazing 
lperfonnan ,and non oCit ia unde
ltIVed. Sh more than c me the 
iIm, which is difficult task for an 

· par or any Ii , much lone who 
• in kind rgan.en. Wh n h gazes 
WI into the distan • It' unpoRSible 
DOt to wond r what he', thInking 
Ibout. And wh n h turns on the 
jim - which d ere t d 1, 

l 
be warDed - it lome how never 
~ch p. 
• What's belter . C'I urrounded 
by a cast of children who are jOlt as 

competent. "Ponette" spends almost 
its entire 93 minutes on scenes 
between children, yet the interaction 
isn't facile or unworthy of an adult's 
time. 

In fact, children wouldn't really 
get much from this film, because the 
narrative feels as though it's told 
from an adult's point of view. I'm not 
saying the lines are overtly adult 
dialogue spoken from a child's 
mouth for comic effect, but that the 
idea hers is to show no matter how 
mature we think we are, life can deal 
U8 an arbitrary blow and make U8 as 
vulnerable 88 children. The cast 
talks about childhood events, but 
their posturing and choice of words 
ia ol\ent.im.es far above nonnal con
versational kidspeak. Of course, this 
could be due to my American per-
pective. I'm just not used to hearing 

kids sound so mature - especi8ny 
on film. 

· PonetLe" is a brave gamble by 
director Jacques Doillon, and it does 
accompliah the goal of a thoughtful 

I Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW Now playing: 
f ................................................ , •••••••• , ••• CorallV 

'U in T"bet" Showtlmes: D •• ar I : nightly at 6:45 

** 1/2 out of **** ~~~ ;~~5~~~~~~ 
StlrrI",: Brad Pitt and David Thewlis 
Dlrtct.d -,: Jean-Jacques Annaud 

matinees al !2:45 
and 3:45 

'. 'Tibet' fails to scale 
dramatic mountain 

EYen if the r nt re lation. 
InnJlvin, Brad Pitr. character in 

• 'Sevtn Yearl in Tibet" laking an 
idll partofth Nazi party had not 

out, it uldn \ be tDo h&rd to 

this time, was a 14-year-old boy. I've 
De r n or heard of a film where 
the protagonist looks upon a holy fig
ure his chUd. Though the develop
ment is somewhat predictable, it is 
nonethele affecting. When the boy 
realiz this and confronts Harrer, 
• ven Years in Tibet" strikes its 
trongest chord. 
As for more superficial concerns, 

PItt again proves he is not good with 
an ccent., whether it be Irish, as in 
'"]'be Devil'. Own,· or Austrian, as it 
18 h reo Caating directors, take note: 

When film history remembers 
.. ven Ye rs In Tibet,· it probably 
will be for ita introduction of Tibetan 
Ilrife into Hollywood aa opposed to 
ill value aa a drama. Perhaps it will 
be a preamble to Martin Scorsese's 
upcoming "Kundun ," which will 
explore lOme of the same characters 
thia hriBtm811. In any case, it will 
be filed away here III a mi sed oppor
tunity. 

SPOHTS 
(' A F E -

Presents 

investigation of death and faith. It is 
only in a few I ulls, due mainly to the 
static boarding school setting that 
the film stutters. I kept wanting to 
see more scenes with Ponette and 
her father instead of a school marm 
taking little girls to the bathroom. 

The climax of the film is open to 
debate, and I was skeptical myself at 
first, thinking "Ponette" had finally 
reneged on its integrity. But after 
closer consideration, what happens 
at the end of "Ponette" is inevitable, 
and is perfectly consistent with the 
mind set of this little girl. The true 
growth in the film is contained in 
this scene, when Ponette works 
through her emotions and discovers 
what truly has happened. 

PIE 
518 E. 2t.O ST. • CORALVILLE • 337.3OQO 

The Be t SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town 
9:30 .. 1:00 

loin us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring, , , 

• Belgian Waffl • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins 
• Pa trie • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits. 
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Tap Dogs performance a crowd pleaser 
In their Tuesday night perfor

mance, the Tap Dogs produced a 
tap performance that you never 
imagined could be done. 

From steel to water, they dance 
everywhere and every way - even 
in ways you never thought would 
'be possible. 

The show begins with a dark 
stage and the sounds of pure, clear 
tapping by a sole performer. When 
the lights corne up the pl ayful 
nature of the performance is 
unleashed. Only the dancing feet of 
the men are shown, while the rest 
of their bodies are hidden behind a 
screen. The raw dance edge comes 
across further after the men are 
revealed, busting onto the stage in 
flannels and jeans. 

What is amazing about this sex
tet of buff tappers is their ability to 
keep a continuous rhythm, even 

Melanie Mesaros 
DANCE REVIEW . ................................•.. 

while assembling a scaffolding and 
ch'¥lging the set. All of which they 
do themselves, further illustrating 
their strength. The choreography 
combines a potpourri of sounds 
with the tapping from drums to 
sparking power tools to the hooting 
and hollering of the men. There is 
no lull in action at any part of this 
non-stop show. 

One time in the performance, the 
live music from the band positioned 
high above the performers does 
drown out the tap sounds on the 
ground, but the scenes rely primar
ily on tap without the musical com
ponent. 

In addition to their strong danc
ing, the group is able to playoff one 

another's personalities - the wise 
guy, the leader of the pack and the 
underdog. There is a constant bat
tle between the guys to outdo the 
next one, resulting in a clever game 
to watch for the audience. The Tap 
Dogs had the audience snapping, 
clapping, and laughing, evidence of 
their mesmerizing rhythmic and 
theatrical abilities. It is not only 
stellar tap danCing, but playful 
stunts and characterizations. 

The production. also bring8 
together a unique combination of 
dance and masculinity. At one 
point in the show you can actually 
feel the strength of the dancing 
when the stage becomes overcome 
with sweat, steam and steel. 

The choreography, sophisticated 
use of props, and surprising stunts 
will entertain all audiences - catch 
the rhythm this weekend. 

TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA 

Order by Number 
#1 Large 1 Topping .....••••••••••••••••.••..•••••••• $6.99 

#2 Medium 1 Topping ............................... $5.99 

#3 Small 1 Topping.. • .. .. • .. . . . ... • .. ............... $4.99 

#4 Large Unlimited Toppings ••••.•.••••••••••••••••••• $8.99 

#5 Medium or L rge 2 Topping & 2 Cokes~.J •••••••• $8.49/$10.49 

#6 30 Buffalo Wi~gs.. .. • •• .. ....................... $9.99 

#7 2 Medium or 2 Large 1 1i pping ••••.•• ~ ..•.... $8.99/$10.99 

#8 

#9 

I SERVING UNIVERSITY OF IOWA I 
Iowa City 6 Coralville 

3~~~~O. 3H~t},~~3 The preferred pizza 
of the 

Sun-Wed 11 am-1 :30am '. Mon-Thur 4pm-12am Sat 11 am-2am Iowa Hawkeyes Thur llam-2:30am • Fri 4pm-2am Sun 11am-12am 
Fri & Sat 11 am-3am 

SAT 01 SUN 
MATS. 

1:00 &3:45 111.-

MAT 
7:00' ':40 
SAT 01 'UN 

IlATS. 
1:011. 3:60 

S~, DAlLY AT 1:30 & 6:45 

(Her Majesty Mrs" Brown'l'G 

'SOUL FOOD' 

DAlLY AT 
1:10; 
3:30; 
7:00; 
9:20 

MAT 
7:0011:40 
SAT'SUN 

IlATS 
1:16014:00 

DAILY AT 4:00' 9:15 

In~Out 

COining Soon/' 

'Rocket Man' 
'SHALL WE DANCE' 
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ArtsEntertainment 
'Riverside shorts' offers eclectic mix 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

As a first time playwright 
for Riverside Theatre's "River
side Shorts," ill poetry work
shop graduate Hillary Gard
ner is both excited and sCllred 
of the outcome. 

orr you don't like the poem 
you're reading, you can aJways 
turn the 
page or close 
the book," 
Gardner 
said. "But 
for a play, 

, the audi
ence is in 
their seats 

- no matter 
what and 
you have to 
work to 

live music 

'Riverside 
Shorts' 

When: tonight 
and Saturday at 
8p.rn. 
Where: River
side Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert St. 

deserve that attention." 
Along with five other works, 

Gardner's play "Dante's Cafe" 
will be performed tonight and 
,Saturday at 8 p.m. at River
side Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 

-St., as part of "Riverside 
Shorts," an exhibition of 10-

minute plays from local play
wrights and directors. 

In Gardner's "Dante's 
Cafe," the wives of famous 
poet William Blake and writer 
Vladimir Nabokov, while 
waiting in heaven, are 
approached by God who has 
decided to rewrite the literary 
canon. 

"I've always felt as though 
I've had competing voices in 
my head and this is It chance 
to play them off one another," 
Gardner said . "Reading a 
poem is more personal, but 
(writing a play) gives me a 
chance to say things I might 
not allow myself to say in poet
ry." 

It's this type of opportunity 
that is exactly why "Riverside 
Shorts" was created, said 
Mark Hunter, associate direc
tor of Riverside Theatre and 
ill visiting assistant professor. 

"We live in a community 
very rich in terms of creative 
theatrical talent," Hunter 
said. "But to a large extent, a 
lot of that talent is limited to 
the ill. ('Riverside Shorts') is 

Scheduled worlls 
• "Peach." written by Margaret Bald
win, directed by Bret Gothe 
• "Dante's Cafe," written by Hillary 
Gardner, directed by Michael Bradley 
• "Family," written and directed by 
Mose Hayward 
• "A Little Click," written and direct
ed by Bob Berky 
• "Act One, Scene Zero," written by 
Kormel Hanvei and Mohamed Met
walli, directed by Mohamed Metwalll 

to provide a forum from which 
that same talent could speak 
to a larger community audi
ence." 

That 1(p.Ient has formed itself 
in a variety of ways for this 
year's "Riverside Shorts." The 
works range from the personal 
to the oddly interesting, and 
including everyone from UI 
playwright and poetry work
shop graduates to beginning 
UI undergraduate writers, 
Hunter said. 

"It's great work and great 
writing, but economical," 
Hunter said. "And it's an eclec
tic mixed bag which is always 
interesting and exciting as an 
audience member to watch." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 dill c/fldClfine (or new l)(/s tlnd c()I1cplldtiol1S 

CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please chec/c them out before 
• 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is 

I . ad /hat cash. 

I 
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OFFICIAL ELVIS PRESLEY DRIVER'S LICENSE 
GREAT GIFT FOR MOM, DAD, FRIENDIII 

Actual full-size replica of Elvis' last driver's license as Issued by the state of 
Tennessee. Plastic /amInated to last for years, this exact replica Includes his color piC-
ture, statistics, address, and . Laminated. Limited supply, 

Send $10 plus sales tax total) for each license along With SASE to: 
Mary Rechkemmer, Suite C, 401 24th St. NW, Wave~y, IA soon. 
Allow to 4 weeks for Info call 352'()864. 

FREE Pregt"laJ"q Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & ThU~~5-8 

a.A GCII DIIIN 
227 No DID .......... cay 

. 31~_/33T-2t11 
"lows's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

~I_ - WNH'«l SCM: ~TES1'tlG SlTESAR:ANTIaiOICE. 
FOR ~.-LCAAEBESUAETOASKARSt [, . ~' ~~~~~~ 

z 
d, 
rl· 
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B 
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS 
only $5.951 day, S29I weeI<. 

Tra..wng iIlla weekend? 
Rent. piece of mind. 

call BIg Till Rental. 337-RENT, 
COLOR EXPERTS 

HalrquartOtl 
354-4662 

\ I .... II ,lI,llll I 1111"1I 

I " \\ h ;0 - S ;111'1ll 

IlIul ... ,\ 1111 'pill 

"':":~~~~~iYiiiiOi:iiiI you our • mill" who art rttdy 
tdopt. The clloic ....... YOU'" 

... MMceI art _" con_llII. 

-·~==~==77~~~-_ OVIIllATlIII ANONYMOUI 
.. can help. For mort Infonnallon 

call 338-1129 ext. 72. 
... PUMPKINGB, GOURDB, INDIAN 
• COlIN. Frt. p.ttlng zoo. Bock'. 
~ Berry F.",. Ten mlleo IOUIh on GIl
.... bert S-' e29-6663. 
~ /fA,., C"'" UN. 
.. 24 howI,' .very dey. 
- -..000 or 1..900-284-7821. 

_ClALI 
for"e 

CLASSy. 
CLASSic. 
CLASS act. ' 
CLASSifieds. 
The Daily Iowan 
335 .. 5784 

$$$ 
EARN CASH 

Gift the Sift of life 
while helping yourself. 

Call for more info 

351-7939 
408 S. Gilbert Street 

Ptoplt with mono 
urgtd to CII/l 

The 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT has open

Ings for the following: 
tEdUClltonal Associate Substl-
tutlS 

• SpecIal Ed Associate - City 
High - 3 hr/day 

• Special Ed/MMD Alloclate
South East Jr. High - 3.5 

• Niohl CIIstodlan - Mlnn 

Ap(JIy. Human ResculClS 0IfIce, 
509 S. Dubuque St., 
IOWI City, IA 522~ EOE 

1.4.11 or brln& to 1be DafJy Iowan, Communication. Center Room 201. 
DNdllne foto wbmlttJn& Items to the Calendar column Is 7 pm IMoo daY' 
prior to publkation. Item. ",.y be edited for lenrth, and In pnet,/ will 
not be published trJOf'e th,n once. Notices which Ire c:ommerd,/ 
.dvt?rtilemenfl will not be ICcepted_ P/NM! print dNrfy. 
~nt ________________________________ ___ 
Spon'M~~ ____________________________ _ 
0.", date, time ____ ........ _________ _ 

Locadon __ ~~-------____ - __ -----
Contact person/phone 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement_ 
Apply in person: 
525 Hwy 1 West 

AVON 
Be an AVON 'llalpo<." 

No sign 14' ,... No InYOiceo. 
Noh ... ,... 

...... t lake ""*' and del;". 
Eoay'" 

Call carcl338-2174 
BEfORE" AFTER SCHOOL PRO
GRAM _Hl<_ "Ptrler>etd staff 10 
WOlf< 12 10 13 hours po< .... aft", 
sehool. Slanlng .. ago $5.501 hour 

3:(J(). 5:30; Thursday 2:(J(). 
call t~l62and 

FIRST 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Part-lime opportunities al 

our downtown location for 
professional, cuslomer ser
vice-oricntcd individuals. 
Will perform teller func

tions which include assist
ing customers with their 
accounts, referring bank 

products and services, and 
IICCW1Itcly balancing cash 
drawer. Previous customer 

service and cash 
handlingtbalancing back

ground necessary. This is a 
rewarding opportunil)! wilh 
great hours aJId fun atmos-

phere. Position I: M-P, 
8:15 am - 12:30 pm. 
Posilion 2: 1;00 pm -

5:30 pm. Mus( be available 
breaks and summers. 

Apply now at 
204 E. Washington 51" 

Iowa City. 

FIRST 
MlEOE 

WOIlle" and ",I"orirlel are 
encouraged 10 apply. 

iiiiiIiJ 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS 

App~~:Jall 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• ~$l000/Month 
• BonusPlIIn 
• Trainl"8 Provided 

IOWA art. 00. 
1515 Wlllow <:nell Dr. 

Off H~, 1 West 
MIllI fit 11 ytIIrw t( 1\If, 
PINl~ ,.,.., 
d"" """"big ;'frrrI, 

.:..;.:HE:..;:L;....P W.;,.;..A;,.;.;.N.;,.;..T;:,;;ED~_I-PAiiT.in;c;:;a;;;;;i;;;;;;-1 ;:========::; ;.;.;HE;.;;.;LP,...;W..;.;.A;..;.NT=E;;...D _I HELP WANTED 

'1'1-:1.1 ,Eft 

Part-time Day 
Schedule. Excellent 

phone, communication, 
& organizational skills 

necessary. 

HIGHLANDER INN 
2525 N. Dodge Street 
1-80 & Hwy 1, ext 246 

Iowa City 

Iowa 
Ii.tlon and H •• lih Car. h., 
one Oitl,t,1de openiFlO. Fit,ibl. hou ... 
Mandan .. 8I1d weekand pay bonus-
0'. Call 351-7460. EOE 'NFION 
EARN MONEY '.adlng booksl 
$30.0001 year Incomt pol8lltial. De
tail" t~t3-4343 .. LV-Q612. 
FACILITIES s.Mc. Group Cu,tod
lal oop_rtm.." nted. many U or I 
student laborer. to rill various shift 

. 56.00 Pt' hour. CIII 335-

Put your ad 
in a class by itself, 

The DIlly Iowan CIIaIfteds 
335·5784 

I-time or part-lime 
legal assistanl in immi
gration and business law 
office. $7.50Ihr. with 
bonuses. No experience 
necessary. Some travel
ing involved, Mandarin 
and ex.cellent English 
communication skills 
required. Must have 
working permit, H-I B 
possible, 354-2088, 

The Iowa City 
Community 

School District 
has .an opening for 

following nnc,nln,, '1 

Faculty Secretary 
City High School 

3.5 hours/day 
Deadline 10110197 

Contact: 
Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Part-time Work 
$10.10 to start 
Accepting applications Tues. Oct. 14 

only. 10am-2pm IMU Miller Rm. 
#259. Flexible hours around 

classes. Scholarshipslintemships, 
All majors may apply, 

If unable to attend call 339-4336 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
Half-time research assistant needed for study examin-

ing the relationship between substance abuser and 
partner violence. Responsibilities Include: Interviewing 
women at substance abuse agencies and domestic 

shelters; recruiting subjects Into the study: 
data entry and/or transcription. Desired qualillcation 
include excellent communication skills; knowledge of 

substance abuse and domestic violence issues; and a 

Part-time poshions available for friendly , malure IndlvidUlis 
to perfonn l wide variety of cu tomer Itt'Vlce runctiOlll 

involvinl lhc payment and receipt of money 81 our Rocheater 
Avenue offJce. Previou c h handlin, and retail ex)lClicncL 
jlftre~d . Must have lrona communication IIId left key 

kill . Houn' M- 2:00 PM 10 NS PM and every SlIlII'\Iay 
AM Musl be avail Ie 10 wQ(k umn rs aJId bIQb. 

Complete an appll lion al our Downlown office, 
102 South Climon 11m 

II IOWA STATE BANI( 
8r TRUST CO, 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteer invit d to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 
general health, Compensation 

available, Call 356-1659 or 
distance ( 00) 356--1659, 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need you ... 

==~~iiwiA--1 highly motivated, Independent working style. Hours are 
flexible but include some evening hours. Starting ...... u1l111l 

Nes Is in Iowa City IS looking for people 
Iil<e you to evaluat tud nt responses to 
open-ended t t qu ti . U you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited coUe~ 
or university with a background in writ
ing, reading, mathemati , sci nc or a 
related fi Id, we have a Job for you, 
Teaching and previou scoring experience 
is a plus but not required . 

• $7.75 per hour 

PC users needed 
$45,000 income 

potential 
Call 1-8()()..513-4343 

, 
a Califomla based lull

service mar\(eting 
research and consulting 

flmn Is seeking Individuals 
to conduct telephone 
Interviews In rts new 
downtown Iowa City 
office. Qualifications 

Include, excellent 
communication skills, 

attention to detail, strong 
wor\( ethic, friendly, 

outgoing personality, and 
computer keyboard 

profiCiency. Prior mal'!<et 
research and/or phone 
experience helpful, but 

not required. 

MR&A offers flexible 
wor\( schedules including, 

daytime, evening and 
weekend hours. 

Minimum of 20 hrs per wk 
required. Startlng pey Is 

$6.50 per hour. 

You may complete an 
employment application 

fomn at 
125 South Dubuque St. , 

Suite 230. 
Phone: 319-466-9500 

IN08' ADVIRTISE FOR HELP IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN. 

33$01784 335-07la 
NO NIGHTSI NO WlIKENOSI Po
lilions .vailabit 01111. F'iIting SlaliOn 
In lilt Oenlll SeItnot BuiIdiFlO, ShIiII 
beI_ 78.m.- 4p.rn. Mondoy- F'~ 
day. Contael Student p.,sonntl 33$0 
0648 Rm.380 

NUAIINQ VlsItIFlO Nurlt ,t,sSOCitllon __ 

to OIX' I1ome-cIrt aid Iliff. 
b<JIldtr. Ful tn<I 

ovlliablt 1m",.. 
«_end 

miltogo, 

is $1 Olhour. Please send resume to: 

Sarah Barten, MA 
Iowa Consortium for Substance 
Abuse Research and Evaluation 

M306 Oakdale Hall 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
Work with medical students in the College of 

medicine as a TEACHING ASSOCIATE 
SIMULATED PATIENT (rASP). Must be 

graduate student or mature, reliable individual 
comfortable with his/her body, committed to 

education, good interpersonal skills, and able to 
assimilate basic anatomy/physiology. Paid 

traini ng, flexible hours. 

Positions available: (1) Instructor/simulated 
patient leaching how 10 perform male 

genitaVrectal ellam. Afternoons. Ian-April, (2) 
Instructor/simulated patient teaching how to 

perform women's GYN exams, 
Afternoons, Jan-April. 

For further information/application call Angie, 
335-6972. EOE. 

Carriers' Routes 
The Circulation Department of The Dally 

has opening. for carriere'rout .. ln the 
Iowa City and Coralville areal, 
Benefit. of a Dally low.n route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends free I) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Oakcrelt 
• W. Benton, Douglas, Orchard, Giblin Dr. 
• Bedford Ct., Guildford Ct., Michelle Ct_, 

Village Green Blvd, 
• Melrose, Kater, Grand, Olive Ct" GoIfv\ew 
• Grandview Ct Apt •. , Highland Dr., 

Marietta Ave., Tower Ct, 
• E. Burlington, E, College, Iowa Ave" 

E. Withington, S. Dubuque, S_llnn 
o N_ Gilbert, N_ Johnson, E_ Jefferson, 

E. Market, N. Van Buren 
• Michael 
• Miller Ave., Hudson Ave" Hwy 1 WISt 

PleaM..,ply In 
Room 111 of the Communlcltlon. Center 

Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5183 

The Dally Iowan 
loWl City" Morning Nrn".ptr 

___________ 6 __________ _ 

• Full-time day hours available 
• Paid training provided 
• A plea nt, team-oricnted. work envi

ronment with other prof ionals 

Qualified indiVIduals who would like to 
become a part of iht' prof i nal scoring 
team caU 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a brief cover I tter and l'l'Sume to: 

· NCS 
Pro~ - nat Sc rer 
Human Resourc 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

In It1e right drection and open th&docJ to 
unlinited opportu -1he r9't step 

toward a bright future. NCS is one alb 
fastest g-owilg rtoonatiOn tectmlogf 
cornpaBes In the area We're Iooki1g 
for dedicated, quaified ncIviduaIs woo 

want to g-ow Yrith NCS. Long term temp. 
otary WI·tine posrtJons are available ~ 

continuing opportoo for regtjar fuI-1Ine 
emplOymenL Te~ postions are 

EN Iable OWl 
Startitg Salll'y: $6.25.t1r and upl 10%'" 

dirflf1ntial for 2nd MC5 3rd 

General CI rleal 
Production Clerka 

Computer Operation, 
Data Entry 

APPLY NOWIII 
NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

__ ~ _____ 10 11 12 __________ .~ 
________ 14 lS 16 ________ ~: 

____ ~ __ '8 19 20 __________ : 
________ 22 23 ________ 24 __________ , 

________ ~~ ____ --------~ __ --___ Zip --_--------: 

Ad information: 11 of Days _ Category 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost co 

1-3 days 90¢ per word ($9,00 min,) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9,80 min,) '6-20 days 
6-10d.ys $1 ,28 per word ($12 ,80 min.) JOda $2 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PRMOUS WOR.ON 
Send compl ted ad bI.ln~ With chetk Of 
or stop by our offlce locat d at: 111 Communi 

Phone 
335-5~ or 335-5785 

Fax 335-6297 
Monday·Thu 
Frld y 

d ($1 7. mlnJ 
d ($12.2 mlnJ 
d ($1 .60 m1nJ 

DAY. 

a
' ·4 

The University or 
Iowa Hospital anel 

Clinics 
T,I.communlcation' 

S,rvlcll 
PART-TIME VI 

STUDENT Iclcphon 
operator po ilion avail 
able IMMEDIATELY i 
The University or low 
Hospitals nd Clinics 
Telt:communicalion 
Center. Up to twenty 

hoUrJ per 'tVcck during 
school year, More hou 
available 

GRAPHIC 
ARTISTS 

LookIng 101 ambitious 
individuals who.11I 
iJ'I~rested In jolnlrtg • 
dfdlated pro~ I 
art stJ.ff. This t -plced 
potltlo!1lnvolv d 19n 

and p~r.bon of 
advertJSemen for our 
dien If you "'. ~ 
,live and dmU-oriented 
pmon with 1 to 2 ye 
01 approprl.tt. exptri
f!'a md compuh!r 

knowJed , pc»1-
bOIIJ \JUly bt J wlllit 
you'~ lor. Pull 
and put-Illrui po6ltlons 
IVIIW> PIfue eend 
~ and Cl)\'ef lttb!r 

to OlIve PI 
Advertising Outctor. 

Jowl City P imen. 
PO Box 2480 

klwI Cit); IA m... 

D0Esn'T 
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, Ic for friendly, malure Individlilk 
ty o( cUSlomtr ItrVloc fllllClloal 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, lowa· Friday, October 10, 1997. 7B 

~;..;;;;;.;;;.;.:.=.;::..:.;.;-_ TH R EEIFO U R 
BEDROOM 

LINCO~N Helghla. A.nt reduced. '71 Close 10 Kinnlc:l< end Ut ~~ I i~A~~:;;;f.ty-:-i3ii;& 
Ona and two bedroom unitt. Close 10 ~=======::::==::; IaIL ~ tIIr. ' • medical and dental .chool • . Under· ~ menta. Two nOOl' plan. to 
ground PWl<lng. oI .... tor •• CIA. cal. fllll'll. S85O-$68O I*" mMth. 

I rtctlpt or money II our Roc~ 
,ash handlin, and rtlal l e~ I , ~~~:::;:£'Fi:'. 
"()na colnmunlcllllon and len key 
M 10 ' :4' PM and every Stilllday 

aliowlCI. AvaJlolll. now. 5450-$575. ~ pII1cing. _ WIIh wot_ view. 
Call Uncoln Real Eltata. 338-3701 . Thomas fIoIIIn. ~. 

NICE TWO BEDROOMS ®' \ AD»23. Thr .. bedroom. _laid. now end .. ve 
IOWA CtlY/COAALVILlE /. _Hanchor. oII-_pllldng,~ 361.2178 

~ 10 wor\; umlllCn and brukt ~ ~~=========:::; 
I ioo II our Downlown office, 

31a ,f2 E.Burtington St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word "-"Ing 

W ... TEA PAID. LOTS OF SPACE ;; ~ ~_ wa.hl/. C/ .... laundry. On. l>llson ' . 

O~~~r:~~~~C~. - or -e~ =:~..::!= HOUSE FOR RENT 
~ AD"'.' GAEAT LOCATION! Th,.. 

h Clinloo Sirett. 

A STATE BANk 
TRUST CO. 

)U HAVE 
IMA??? 
led to participate in 
h study. Must be at 
of age and in good 
h. Compensation 
:a1l 356-1659 or 
e (800) 356-1659, 

If{ the Score 
we need you ... 
ry i looking for people 
tuden! responses to 

!Soon , If you have a 
year accredited college 
background in writ
llIaties, scil'nc or a 
It a job for you. 
,u. scoring experience 
uirro. 

urs availabl 
,vided 
-on nled work envi· 
leT pro~ ionals 

lis who would like to 
pro~ . ional scoring 
pply Ul person, or 
It r and ume to: 

res 
,nal Scorer 
It urces 
rum Street 
I, lA 52240 

mdopenthe 
ties - the ngnt step 
I. NCS Is one 01 fie 
rmabOn tectnolOgf 
rea We're lookilg 
ied lndvk1JaJs whO 
S. Long term tsn'IP' 
lIS are availalH ~ 
IS for r~ Jul.ti11e 
orary postionS are 
,NOW! 

" and upl 10% IhII 
cl3rd 

Clerical 
In Clerk 
)peratlons 
:ntry 

'4OWIU 
S 
.o, low City 

)f'C8 Center 
Iowa City 

($1 7 min,) 
($22 .29 rninJ 

d 1$2 bO min I 

DAY, 

· 5 
' -4 

The Unlvenlty or 
[owa Hospitals and 

Clinics 
ftltcommunlcatto", 

S,nic" 
PART·TlME UI 

sTUDENT te le phDne 
operator posilion a vai l
Ible IMMEDIATELY in 
The Unlversily of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinic 
TelecommunicaliDn 
Center. Up 10 twe nty 

hoUl1 per \Veek during 
schOOl year. More hours 
available during summer 
II)(! brew. LOOKING 

ESPECIALLY FOR 
\VEEKDAY MORNING 

RESUME 

blClroom apartm",t In downlown 101 Court. Thr .. btcItoom """N, 
hom. privIM .. trance th .... IlIod<t thr .. block. from dOWnlown. Two 

2 BEDROOM kom e_ •. t.5 bath.. SII90 ALL balhl. WI D. Ilova , ,,'rlg'ralor. 
APARTMENTS AVAILNlLE I t<.ytIOIl. Properti .. , ;:::S860~. 36::,:..:'-686= ':.,' _ _ _ _ 

o U A LIT Y ::;-:=~_=-~-:-,.,...,'"' I COTTAOE. On. bedroom. Musca· 
WA-D """"'0.8111 NO DEPOSITS lint Ave_ gorago. firllJlliCe, buIiItts. 

.... r"",,_ G BUS SERVlI"C no poll. 54501 mOllth plus utitilia. 
SIne. '1186 "" ~71. 

IS YOUR AESUME WORIIING? ELIGIBILITY REOUIAfMENT FOUMlVE bnoorn. I WId one-IIIH 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT bllhlOOlTtO. claM 10 _~. Faox. 

1owa·.~~r1tIt'~ RATES FROM S336-$410 ~~~....,.....,-_---:,-- ~~:=,:~ 
'SlrongttIln your ul.tlng ""'"rtall CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 10 HAl CMAflACTlt'. -....., 
'Compoee and delign your r_m. 335-9199 OfI.ttreot 1750, 36I-011QO. 
·WrIt. your C<Nl/latlIII 
·tlevolop your job loorch Ilrategy FOR MORE INFORMATION =~~~~~::."."..- LAAOE 1>8ld. 

~ ______________ ~I ~~~ro~75:.,' _________ _ 

ActIve Mombtr Prof .. sionll TWO bedroom, Coralvill • . Call a~ Th.::~ ~=::v~~:=r. 
AtoodItIon of ~ Writ.. lowed L ltd pidC ibr1IIy dt 

354.7.22 EFFICIENCY/ONE WID '" ~ng. ~ poortdng. "': _;.;.cr-c --c., =~-,--:--_~:--
---..;;,;:~=--- ::~='~=;-:;:;:::-::=:;-- I BEDROOM F.9-5. 351-Z178. ADIII30I . '=::"::'::==':'=:'~--:-- I 

WOIIDCARE ..;:,,;;;.;:;.;~.;:;.:.:.:..._____ TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Nt';n 
338-3888 AD , 379 s.Mmlnt ~ kltc",", ofl""1tt parfc~' laundry, :::,,:~~~~=~.,..-_ 

318 ,f2 E.Burtlngton St. Ilreel parking, loll of liahl. cIoN 10 5399 ptu. utilities. 351 I. 
c:ampu., $400 HI W paid. Keystone TWD b.droom. IwO bathroom • . rago, I~~~~~~~ __ 

Complete Professional Consultation FAiE room In exChange for Odd jobl Propertiel,338-6288. larg., elmo.1 new apartm.nl on cuul saun. ;""'th 
lor =_ Indiiltdual. AIC. cool<. ...01179 THE PIIAA-FECT ..... th.kIt. Microwov •. dishw .. her, free. 5950:z . AVA1LABlLITY. II-::~~~~== 

ROIadng shifts Dn week· 
endS. Salary $6. 251hour. 
MuSt be available year 
round. weeJcend , holi
days, and breaks. Apply 

in person at the 
TelecommuDlcation 
Office, C) 2~ General 
Hospital. Por In(onna

contacl Bob Aley t 
319/356-2407. 

GRAPHIC 
ARTISTS 

Looldng for ID\bltiowl 
individUAls who • ~ 

in! rested In Joining a 
dedicated prof iON I 

art !afl. ThIs f .. t-~ 
po6ition involVes d '811 

and p .... tlon of 
idve~~ for our 
ditn If you .~ • cr. 
,bYe and dNtI-oriented 
penon wlih I to 2 yan 
of appropriAte tlCptti· 

rnce and cocnputft 
knowled , ttus pasl. 
1ionI1III)' be JUSI whal 
you'~ Iookloi for. Full 
ard part-tlrM po6ItiooJ 
.nll&b PI ~ 

MWI1f and cava' lftm 
to Dav PIJ'ION, 

Adm1lsing DittClor, 
/owa Oty J>resI-CinZ8l, 

POlio 24«1 
IawiCity.1A 522M-l 

·'OFAEECOpI.. Ing 00 11 0Ilam700pm ptacelocalhome, wtrYapecious", C/A, patlo , gotago.~. Aent,. NEAR~-'-~--~ '_~ nCUAE 1000 bedroom : garag. , 
'Cover Letters . .... : • : . bedroom ~"'1. privltI par1<1ng. duelCllo 1565, Octol>er p.ld. &4~ __ ~ • . "v ~ dtclt. WI$f1;t<. dryll. dlshwashtt. ml-

'VISIJ MuterCard HI8TORICAl IIoult: II .. plng 10"; laUndry lacilitles. 5422 per month. 2413. lob.r 18. OIl· .lra.1 parking. 34' · aowllVll. lOr. bu ...... binds. B dol-
wood ftoora; cal watcome; utilitle. in- HiW paid. A I10me yOU'd be proud to TWO bedroom. two bathroom near 9'52. 1M ...... sage. tis! FIve minut .. 10 UtHO • .,. milt. 

F ... X eluded; 341-9287. bring your cat 10. 'IlIomu RNttort B.II Buy. ""C. laundry. parking . THRI! bedroom. large. _.~ 1·80, dayc.r. altd schOOl.1 lram. 
JUNIOA8, ""lars. or grtda. Ftu~ 338-=4853. w_ and coble paid. 351-3404. monl in COralvi~",1 off tha I lrIp. <bit: 168.000. ~15. 
1M ... S225 and up, utiKtIet Included. AFFOADABL! ... bedroom apart. WE8TSIDI, larg. Iwo bedroom ~all 361-2'78, • 9-5 and rater to 
Ali< lor Mr. 0.-, 337-ee&5. menll. HIW paid. Availlbt. for Fall. WID hookupl. dllh .. ash.r , deck: DfI.4OI . HOUSE FOR SALE 
LAROE, quiet. Prlvale relrigeralor. NoPtfl,CalIIorIlppoinImenIMondaV' IVC ce" pormltt"'. A ...... part<. THAEE blCiroom. two bathrooms. ~~ ___ ~..;.;,;~_ 
sink. microwave. No pets, no lin""· ~r1<tay 8-6p.m. 351-()o141 . Ing. 'qulet and prlvtl • . Ce11338-9f137 eot.;n kiIcI1en, _ pning.1oun- I'\IT IhtrII Ihrough 1ChooI. TIll_ 
Ing. Avallabla now. 5175-1210. After AVAILABLE Spring ....... tor. On. or 354,;)792. dry, new carpet. 5499 plul utillli.s. r""", • ..,IoI. to campul 5250,000. 

COLONIAL PARK 7:30 p.m. cail354-222I . bedroom. Ctoso Nt Museum. $460 361-639' . 351-3736. 

I;~-;~~~~)_I 8U8INE88SERVlCla LOCATED ""a blocI< from campUI. negotiable. Heal poId. Own parking. THREr:'FOUR ' .. - ___ .... --_ 
IgQ, BAOADWAY . . Share =3S4--<)=~B73c:::.,--_____ (;( MOBILE HOME :"onI ~~~~ ~~' ~~ a"utii ties AVAILABLE spring Nm .. ler. OM BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 4--:-33li-88oo.· ,p, ~_an- ,,"=::.::::::.:::~c:.=. ____ 1 blClroom. downlo."n. Two minutel FOR SALE = - Irom rythin SSOOI month It69 HATI TO DRIVE? ADIIlaoa. Th_ bedroom, one bath. '-,..;~...;;...,~~ ____ _ 

o U A LIT Y T..o blocI<l . eve g. nOllO'. 3 bedroom Oulet south ... 1 ald • . On...,.r gao - 11M 
WOAD PADCl88ING ""'"1 has own 3tiabl~a. ;:35-,..:t~~I98~._____ FAEE prtvota partdng. rage, alklew catp01. WID. Available .1 •• 70 three bedroom one 

refrllaa""or. AlC. Share bath BASEMENT efficiency; sma. but fun· Ctoae toachool, shopping now. M-F, &-6, 361-217B. bathroOm $17 ' 
329 E. Court ky; cal wek:omo; S280 utllHIes IncluO- .. restauranll. LARGE two bedroom. ParI<ing. ml-

ad; 34'-9287. Cal a r ....... youn now! IVC. No smoking. no pets. 
....JL'~.J II-"'""!' ..... __ ----I· FAX ~~~~~~;_;O;_iOWiY.I BRAND-NEW ont bedroom aptrt· seoo now. L ..... $526/1575. 

• Editing NI martl. Garage, washer-<llyar in unit. ~FThomaa~;:J:Ae~aItor1~~338-oI853~~~~~~=rF~~~~~g;~~~~; 
1 
i===:~;;'~~;;i I ' Same Day Servic. dtclt, ..... .;n cIoMt. coiling 'onl, ver· 

Flexible schedules, 
complete training! 

Only energetic, guest
oriented individuals 

need apply. 

HIGHLANDER INN 
2525 N. Dodge Street 
1-80 & Hwy 1, ext 246 

Iowa . 

&..~. 
'\7' 

OW HIRING 
Pwlo(ime day 8t. evenina 
counter IIId kitchen help. 
~ 7S per hour. fleXIble 

schedultna. food discounts, 
401l plan. Also hiring 

delivery drivtrs "'lib own 
CIf. U731hour plus Sl per 

deliffi)', plus [ips. 
",pply in penon 

531 Kigbway 1 West 

• AMCAS Applications! f<lrma t!eal blinds , vau"1d ctillng', central 
• AP~ LagalI MediCal air. microwave, dishwasher. Available 

Nov. I . S55OImonth. Bred. 351-1492. 
OFACE HOURS: gem-4pm M-Th ~~~iNii~~~jCk>"IIXTRA.LARGE OIl. blCiroom wilh UM't1 'Frn.~CO 364.7822 "",ny_-<>utdeckonConilYil ebua-_. oJ) ° ~- J llna. Cal O.K. with dtposIt. 3S4-9162. . 3""01, exCEllENCE GuAAANTEEO =:::::::=-:==-';.0.:..=;·-"-=:=:-:=-:-:1 FUFlNISHED efllelonci ... Coralville 

S1tip. quiet. off".,Hf perking. OIl bus-
SpacI8IIrInQ In TflANSCRIPTlON, paperS, editing. tint, laundry in building. 6-9 or 12 

pullllcetlon, 11101110110 .. 11 _ ,"y/all word processing neICIo. Julia month __ aval_ Low rent in. 

1 ~;::;;_~~;;III;;:====:;!I :::35&-.=...;cI545=.;Iaa=.:.:ve:,:;mc:::-==,ges::. ___ """"-=':::::;:.::.:e-::::=-----lelude!utllhle •. AIsoac:ceplingweeldy 
WOADCARE rentals. and monlh by monlh ronlall . Fo, 

338-3888 and much morelniormatiOi< ~77. ' 

~Wi~~~~ibaii1ij;ndl HUGE and beaullful. Five minutes 
3181f2 E.llurtlngton St. ' ii from downtown. ·Utllltl .. IncludlCl . 

HardWood floors . fireplace. October 
'MIcI Windowll DOS i~fie~~F-~~~1 renl fret. 36'-7282. 'P~ 
'Thesi. iormeting LAIilii westside one bedroom. CIA, 

_ _ ~;:;;~~~~_I'LegaII AP~ MLA dllhwasher. underground parking. 
·Busln ... graphics ~~~;;;;;;;;;:=:.:;,._I Sunny. close to MaQI La ... SChools. 
'Rush Jobs WoIc..... ~ROOMMAJE S450. 3501-2882, leave message. 
'VISIJ MMterCard NICE on. bedroom. Cl4. laundry on· 

WANTED/FEMALE =i!~~'C:~I~~~lIlIble No-

__ ~=~::;==-__ I ... ~~~~~!!""'--I APAATMENT h .. groal location. ONE bnoorn, one beIhroOrn, eat.;" 
Two blocl<. from Currl.r. Offstr .. t kitchen, laundry, $3041 plus utitltleo. 

SoIf atorago 5110 ;.;.;~~~~~=--- par1<Ing, Cambus.top acrou 11_. :;:35~I-639~'!:., __ ---, __ ....,-
~ ... ..... _ Stacey.354-90e9. QUIET, large atudlo In IIoula for 
~~ ___ .... ~ING Christian fotnale 10 woman. Private boIIt. laundry. Cun1er 
-SIooI dooro share __ house, on busline and two bIoc:Ics. $340. 338-3386. 

CorIMlte' - City - row KIrkwood. _ Ann ~2705. SPACIDUS, brlghl on. bedroom. 
I ~~33~7-3508~_or .. 33_I .. -<l5 .. 7_5 __ 1 --:~~~~~~=- NON-8MOKING graduatel prof.s· _ carpal $440. _ end par1<1ng 
, ~ _10 shBtll th_ bedroom house. If1cIudad. Westside. Avaltobta .lenu-

Ctooe-In. S300 plus uIititIes. 36'_ ::"'Yl:..:::35:.:.'-6~7:!:001:::.. ___ ~_ 
ST1JDlO apattmonll available. S350I 

ROOMMATE ~~'j'I ~1 ulilitias Included , Call 

-iWil~~~-'iiYl ---=::':-:':~---- WANTED/MALE THE LOFt APAATIoIENTB 210 E.9UI St., Coralville 
bedroom in large house. Fr.. , bedroOm. Ate. ~. ott-. treat 

on·.lte laundry and CATV , rent: perking, one block to bu •. No pels. 
$'751 month and 115 utllille • . Call -o--=~.:':33e-3~~'30~._----c,-
SI_orSCott358-9638. WESTG ... TE VILLA has on. bed· 
OWN bedroom in thr •• bedroom. room apartmenll, S390 IncIUdIng .. ~ 

______ -_- Near hospital and taw. 12701 month. tar. availabia November I. laundry. 
..:.:;;.;.:.;;,,;.;::.::.....:..;;:~;:,..;--I HEAI'TH •. FITNESS ~235 ott·s" .. t plrking , 2. hour main· 

~ III OWN ~ with bathroom In two bed. lenance. 337-1323. 

SAVe 25% on .uppl.m.nll from room two balhroom apartm.nl on ·TW ....... O .. B ... E .. D .... R ... O .. O ... M ..... --
• 
__ ...... ____ 1 Champion Nulrillon . Twinlab, OpU- S.JoiInson. 5326/ monlh plus etec:tnc 

mum NutrlUon. and mora. Creatln. end phon • . Eric or TOllY 338-'567 . 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2,500 below 
book/o.b.o.337-9695. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL 51 
. Black. Sharpl 5-speed. fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354·8814. 

1995 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,OOO/o.b.o.339-8313. 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA DE 
Black, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles. 
$12,800/neg. 358·0426. 

1987 POR5CHE 9245 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape Inside/out. $5,5OO/o.b.o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1994 MITSUIISHI3000 OT 
Red, immaculate, 31 k, snow tires, 
'one owner. power everything, 

warranty. 321-1466. 

.;;
"';;';"";'''';;'''''';;';'';'''' ___ 1 eoog.S45.GallJam ... 31~7013. ROOMMATE .73 Two bedroom apartm.nl. Renl rliii~ii;iiiiii-, reduced to S450, water paid , on bus· 

~ __ UIED compyt.rs. J&L ComjlU1trs. MIND/BODY WANTED line, close to UI Hospital •• Now car· 
_ ...... _... 628 S.1l\bUque SIreet, Iowa City, IA. ,;.;.;.;;.:..;,;:;.:.,,::....;:,,;~-.,.~~_ pet avaitabta In some units. Thomas 

FWl 0( part·tunt. 354-82n. IOWA CtlY YOG,A CEHT1R ;.FE.;.; .. :..; ... .;.;lE:..;.;;;non;.;;.;.... m-""-i-ng-h-ou-.-em-.-I. ~AeaIt=ors~, 338-4853==.:..-__ _ 
WMbnds only; nfshts US FU ITU RE t.Ex~ ~~~:..Cta .... be- sought"; furniShed th_S1ory lawn- $286 plus half utililles. Own bath· 

only Of daY' Qr1ly ninO now. - ~-. hOuIo. Share with professlonot wom- room . clOIl 10 Clmpus. Plrklng . 
Cltl!AT TIl' IN<DME. oIc/I Bredl/. PhD. 354-e194. on. two cst •. WI O. Flft_ minul.. IVC. Cajl T..I. 354-6723. 

QUAUTY etaen. gtnlY uted _ TAl CHI CH'UAN lor heaith. madita- lllll'ii campus on bu.llna. $300 plus 708 Sireb SI. 5450. SeptlOcl r.nl 
_ hokI furnIShIngs. 0esI<1. d_, SO' lion , solf-def..,se. Don "'In •. 354- hall utillllU. 339-0771. $350. Off·street parking. Call 354· 

1M. tI!'1>I. ole. _t 892, . AOOIolMATE tOsh.re hoUse. 1234/ ~'894~.=o==,.-,,.-,.....,._ 
FIlII time. =:. ~I:'~ iowa TRAVEL •. month plus '/3 utilhias. FurniShed. toe WEST BENTON. Two bedroom III.... 8321." a parkin~, bus route . W/O. Call 'n ~ule, clean complax. Ale, W/O 

. ADVENTURE ",354-~78,=,3:;..' -;--:-_---:-. av Iabl • . HIW paid. Msumo leaH. 
FWl 01' pan-tim<. IH,AAI two bedroom apartmant. Available November I . 358-1689. 

ifc;i~~~ijQ;i70~~1 ;,.;.;;;..;.,;;,;.;...;....;;~~~-- Cambus rOute. 5'68 plul utill tl... ADt3It. Two bedroom. downtown. \.QoklIIg for d'P'M·hle SPIIIIIO 8R1At<... 363-5219. 'hort walk to campuI, OW. air, pri-
pocple towodt for 11\ Inde- ~~ ~u~ = ~EI TWO IIDRoo", H f2 bathroom. vala partdng. laundry, large rooms, 
~t mQ\lraI1l owned '..... Open bIr ~~ Call lor dotaill. 35&-1328. 101. of ctosets. $560 walor paid. 33&-
IIftCI lid by the NII'ft '5=:~~.~_. 6288. 
faml~ lUlCe 19lO. Crtat ___ -:;.;c,::~.""'='=breaI<:=.:L((lI1l~"--_ APARTMENT ADl311, Flva minute .. alK to cam· 

pus. Very specious. Olshw .. h .... air. 
Apply doily 8 1 ':':~=m:::;'::"~::"U~1 ITARTIIAVIl FOR RENT Off' slreet parking. Laundry. 5550 a.tI\." p.m. «20 220th I i I. giving ~ d""""l1 on _tc ~~..;...._~ __ ~~ walar paid. Keystono Prope~ I •• 

Tnul. AnwIi. and --allina tar.. .307 Oult! on. bedroom. aVlilabia 338-6288. 

!~!!~~~~:I;~~~~!~;~I 3'~5$7.~, 11/ I . prtvotelntranct. WI 0 f1IctIIty. = ... :::1' • ....:, :::,."'. "'"Tw-O- be- C-roo- m- .- W- a-.,-sld- . ·
I 

....... _~or~B83-3_~~~. ~~ parking. r.AondaV'Friday. 9:00-5:00. apartmenl In 4-plex. Price rtdUCed 10 

." 35, -2'79. 5425 plu. utillti ... WID OIl liII. AJC. 
~~\":==~~ I ;..~..;."...;...;;..,,;;--:-:--:--~~IJUST reducad. · Par""I ... "'p.rt· onstr •• t parking . M·F, 9-5, 35" 

a~~~~I ;=~~~~" $'~~$ Irom tha CoraMHa =.2t:.::78~. ______ _ part<lng ADtn. Two btdr'oot11. ona bathroom. 
T~~41tl!!2:~_';".1 ... ..,....,,.., .v".., laundry WID and decks a"lIabie In 10m. 
.. now. units. Private parl(lng. on busllne . 

~~~~iiDiO(ii(iiiOii;-II-'"iiiTiii~~~Vii:l'- 1 :';~~~~~~~~H;!D;r.~IUel~~~;;.r. $4501 month. Thomas Realtors . !!' 338-4853. 
"'VAILABLEJanUllr)' 1998. SpacIous 
two bedroom on s . Ven Buren. Free 
parklng. S610plus_~. 

URoe two bedroom. AlC. WID 
Ii bit . hook-upo. wot ... paid. Busllne, 55t5. 

_ ....... -_ ...... ____ ...... 1 ~5: . :::36~I-a.~()4::. _____ _ 
338-lI288. URGE two bedroom. ParI<lng, mi· 

;..;~.;;.,;.=:.;..~~.;...;;.....I '0.70 ,~ ,~ ~ h CIOWIlVII. Ale. No amoklng. no pets. 

I~~~~~=~~~~ I ~ . ~ ~-.~. ,~e a """ Available now, La .... S!25111i75. !hart an ~morrt. Thl. one bedroom Altar NOp m Ga113501-2221 
::::;;::;::;C:::::=-!,=~.:..c.:~,-=-=:~ I wtth CIon 01' thrM bedroom dupltx 011- . • . . 

... prlvali parking, laundry tacllitiea NEAA CI/11I1US. two blClroom apen· 
I ~~~~~~~~~::: I =~;:.::::==::;::-=-=o:: I and mora. S400 and 5525. Thom.. lI1.nl. now palnl and carp.ll. otl· 
I! fltaltors. 3311--4&'13. ..ttI par1<1ng. $6301 month Include! 

-mo~DA8LE UVING. ;:utit:!:!Iti~.L::..:33&-~l~864~. _ __ _ 
....... '!'-" ..... _____ I PrIce rlCiue1lon: eMc:Ionty, _ ooTOIIIII tree, _ huge two 

btdr'oot11, two btdr'oot11. ranglf)fj!rom bedroom. HOlpltal. CiON buslln •• 
=';;';';"';';;;~_,.,-_....,..~ I ~504395. Wilier paid. Oulttsconlc pOOl. dtclt, two b1throom, 351-3451. 
- ar ... 50rnt with firtpIacM and 0111 bedroom in two bedroom, 12701 

dec:i<s. c.tl.-, 36f-2178. AilItI2()Q. month. HI W paid. qul.t. near law 
'flil "nl for houI.work. Own and 1118dIcaI. 808 OaI<crtIIl34,-99'2. 

~~~~~~ __ "I room. Caillorlntervitw, 361-1B118. PlACE and ",let. SjIactou'. pram!-
LAIIQE two bedroom condo. CIA. bedroom On Ilil lido. HIW 
taundiy on-tIlO. CIII_, OIl but- No lmoklng, no pet • • 
lin • . Av.- no ... Just raductd. Cell ... ~=~;7,;;;;;;;~~1 
LIncOln RIll Ea., 338-370'. 
ONI , TWO bedrooma. CIA. ape: 
c:IoJ', ccrnpI .... y~. Storage 
",eC' avallll>: • . CII. ""ay. 5380-
5460 piu. utUhl ... Av.llabi. Imm. lii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 

~~~ ..... ~~~ ... _I=dIII1~tI~y=.~~7=~~4=~7· ____ ~~'1 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200. 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAl 
4-cylinder, AlC, 5-speed, $6800. 
To"view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. Ie 354-=7758, 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC. Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles . 

$8,700.257-3225. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr. auto. , AM/FM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options.$8,200 653-3006. 

1988 VW JEnA CARAT 
Silver, 125k miles . • VERY well mainlained . 
5-spd, NC, PW, PL. PS. To view come 10 

100 B'Jaysvilie Lane, IC. $l,900/o.b.o. 
621-0556 to leav8 message 

1t89 DODGE CARAVAN IE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power, 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118. 

".II •• 'I' ~ .'III'II"1 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 
° • 

SELL YOUR CAR 

'30 DAYS FOR 

......:-E 
ihlE 

TWO-THIll! bedroom apartmenl OIl 
~;....;...;....;;._~~ __ I Unn SVttl. Wlldng dla1anc. to cam

pul. All utriltiea paid. laIndry on site. 
Av~. now. M-F. H, 361-2'78. 

::;;~::'-_-=_-.,,~c:- I.Aeftr 10 ADtI507. 

\' A~ BLRE~ 
VILLAGE 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all utile 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

Tiffin 
2 bcirm, :1 bdhm[)m. 
$475 plUi all utili

tin. One year lelle. 
Deposit urne II 

~nt. OfW, dllpoeal, 
CIA, laundries. 

No pets. 351-0322, 

. I 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

DOESn'T HAVE T0 
"Ii IlComt'Ttunl<:atlonS COlP" 1925 
8oy!um Street, Monday thrOU&h 
Ftidey, 'rom 8;00 .." • 7;00 pm. 
PIe ... call our emp'oyee JOb hoUlne 
II 358-~9\j for more ,n'Ormation on 
pay A'Id .v.llab1e schedules. 
Mel ls Ploud to be en equtll opportu
nil)' Imployer, M/ F IO/V. 

- -* Mel 

Uead Vellieit Inspaetlon 8ervIdo. 
Y04I~"'ln~ and 
W..."tyCom!>env. 31~ 

l~IS 

WANTID 
Used or ... ed c:tr1, lrucI<a or _I. 0uIctt __ and'--' 

33&-1343 

One yeu leBe, 
Deposit same .1 renl 

• Dlahwa.ha', 
• Di.poeal 

e Fret off-street parkiJIg 
• ullndry, 
e No,eta 

351-0322 
Monday - FI'Iday l~ pDl 

614 S. ohnson '3 

1"3 SATURN SLi 
4-<1r, air, AM/FM redio. power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000,00. Call xxX.)(JQ(X 

We'D rome out and tdce a photo of}'OUf car 
(Iowa CttytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
1)eadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

. For more information contaCt: 

lij,,==W:kwnt;i 
335-5784 or 335-5785 I' 

II11111111111111111111 
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Football 

Mark HalVAs,sociated Press 

Andy Katzenmoyer's eyes are covered by a protective shield as he peers across the Iowa offensive line Saturday. 

Katz, Buckeyes eye Lions 
• Ohio State linebacker 
Andy Katzenmoyer has a 
knack for turning the tide 
of a football game. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Iowa's 
first mistake was treating Andy 
Katzenmoyer as if he were just 
another human. 

The 11th-ranked Hawkeyes came 
to No. 7 Ohio State last Saturday 
riding the coattails of tailback 
Tavian Banks, leading the nation in 
rushing (209 yards) and scoring 
(19.5 points) per game. 

On Iowa's first offensive play, 
Banks took the ball and Katzen
moyer met him at left tackle. No 
gain. On second down, it was Banks 
again. Katzenmoyer caught him 
from behind at left guard. ~o gain. 

By halftime, Banks had carried 

10 times and gained 11 yards. At 
that pace, he would need 190 car
ries to hit his game average. 

"We didn't do anything special for 
Andy and that was a big, big mis
take," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"Katzen moyer was just outstand
ing. He blitzed and ran through the 
line of scrimmage more than he had 
in any previous game.' 

Banks finished with 84 yards on 
22 carries - many coming long 
after the 23-7 loss was all but over. 

"He's the real deal," Banks said. 
"He was probably in our backfield 
more than I was." 

He was also in the backfield on 
offense. On a I-yard goal-line give 
to Michael Wiley, Katzenmoyer was 
inserted as a fullback and knocked 
free safety Eric Thigpen into anoth
er dimension on what would be the 
winning touchdown. 

Ohio State quarterback Joe Ger
maine said he could tell as he looked 
around the huddle that Katzenmoy
er had contact on his mind. 

"He has that linebacker mentali
ty and he brings that to the offense," 
Germaine said. "I think he's always 
looking to put a hat on somebody." 

Katzenmoyer is the stealth 
bomber of linebackers. At 6-feet-4 
and 260 pounds, the sophomore has 
built a rapidly growing reputation 
as a hit man. Along With that tag 
comes another: game-changer. 

"I've been fortunate to change the 
tide,· Katzenmoyer said. "There have 
been some huge momentum swings." 

"In the big games, the big players 
are supposed to come out," team
mate Antoine Winfield said. "Andy 
did that last weekend and I'm 
expecting him to have another big 
game this weekend.' 

NFL WEEKEND FAVORITES 

Redskins face struggling Cowboys 
Associated Press 

Even before they bombed last 
week jn the Meadowlands, the Dal
las Cowboys were struggling. 

Now they go to Washington for a 
Monday night game they REALLY 
need - a loss and they're at .500, a 
game behind the Redskins in the 
NFC East with no guarantee they 
can get out of the hole. 

Someone still believes in the 
Cowboys: thei-re 2 ~. -point favorites 
on the road. 

But home field often means little in 
this heated series, nor does the rela· 
tive abiliti~ of the teams. In 1989, 
when the Cowboys won one game all 
season, that win was in Washington. 

A statistic of interest: The Red
skins lead the league against the 
pass, but are next to last against 
the run and allowed Philadelphia 
203 yards on the ground last week. 
Dallas, meanwhile, is the only team 
in the NFL without a touchdown 
TUshing - Emmitt Smith, who was 
averaging a TD a game in his first 
eight seasons, hasn't scored yet. 

Maybe what the Cowboys need is 
Norv 'furner, who used to be their 
offensive coordinator. 

Unfortunately for Dallas, he 
coaches the Redskins. 

REDSKINS, 20-14 

1210 Hij1IIrId Ct • Iowa City 

Miami (plus S 112) at New York 
Jets 

NFL international is ballyhooing 
this game overseas as the battle of 
the superstar coaches. Tuna and 
Jimmy would love that. But 'funa 
would love even more winning the 
division from the Pats, something 
that's looking possible. 

JETS, 20-16 
Philadelphia (plus 3 112) at 
Jacksonville 

Ray Rhodes has never lost a 
game in October. The streak stops 
here, mainly because Rhodes' front 
office couldn't land Mark Brunell 
when he was available and settled 
for Ty Detmer. 

JAGUARS, 28-22 
Green Bay (minus 11 112) at 
Chica,o 

The Bears stayed with the Pack
ers on opening night. They're 
dispirited now, but the Packers 
aten't playing very well. 

PACKERS,20-1O 
Bulfalo (plus 8 112) at New Eng
land 

Whoa! The Bills lie down for no 
one. 

PATRIOTS, 20-17 
Detroit (plus 8) at Tampa Bay 

The Lions are as schizoid as they 

337·7536 Magic on 
the Rock! 

-it Plus... with Adam Sean 

: 1 THE BACKB9!!PLUES BAND ;: 
.j . /. Join the !un ... ell» .. ~--

were in the Fontes era. They lost by 
seven to the Bucs in Pontiac. Here? 

BUes,24-10 
Carolina (plus S 1/2) at Min
nesota 

The problems in Charlotte are 
deeper than the Kerry Collins
Steve Beuerlein switch. 

VIKINGS, 27-10 
St. Louis (plus 14) at San Fran
cisco 

Oh, to play in the NFC West. 
49ERS,31-13 

Atlanta (plus 2) at New Orleans 
Peyton Manning might play in 

the NFC West, too. 
SAINTS, 16-12 

Indianapolis (plus 11) at Pitts
burgh 

Only one thing to say about the 
Colts: they're the best winless team 
in the NFL. 

STEELERS,27-10 
New York Giants (plus 4 1/2) at 
Arizona 

This game goes to the defense 
that forces the most mistakes. The 
Giants offense makes more. 

CARDINALS, 16-10 (overtime) 
Cincinnati (plus 2) at Tennessee 

As of midweek, 13,000 souls had 
purchased tickets. 

BENGALS,27-24 

DILBERT ® 

~l"E"! t~ ~"U.! 
§ 'fOU CA~'T ~~t ~E 
, GO ~~K 1'0 .. 

L'i-_...-...-. ~---.~I CU8tCLE !! 
I ,,\ 

Crossword Edited by Will ShorU 

ACROSS 
I Pursuing 
IPartofa 

Mideast name 
I Blbllophile's 

sunlx 

~I MASH 
procedure 

ULend - (pay 
attention) 

U Llzs's mentor. 
toUza 

II Truman ,. Telecommunl· 
biographer _ cations leiter. 
Miller al Oble,wlnning 

" Atomic bits dramatist David 
" Start ot a quip :NI1982 Michener 
It Blackmore eplc 

h.rolne 40 Out of 'ocus 
10 Sticking spot? 42 Quip. part 3 
11 Egoiste's 4t Gives the 

concern haave·ho 
12 Event where 41 Qul~ Ituffing 

one stands 'or 8 4t -Helpl' 
spell 41 They make 

14 Actress contact in 

" Foreign ~ds 
of Itatl 

.. End of the quip 
"Latin utln,1on 
10 Bellnl. 

" Brood 
U London·to

Lisbondit. 
U Kind ot star 

DOWN 

1 Orp. Wltha 
CedUClul 

IEliotN ...... g. 
~ Swapi It a car 

101 
40newho'l 

tickled 
• Stan aglln from 

Dickinson 'Contact' 
II Sultix with scan 10 Pro'uslonal 

scratch ..... ~'--

11 Quip. part 2 runner? 
• Mow OVIf a bit 
1Blg 
I Fuellorthl 

body 
I Desert mounl 

..!:4!~~~~~~~ "V.teranl DIY 
mo. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

~~I.2+~~~.!.J 11 T1redne .. 
1 .. Cop 

~~:!.I "Bird decoy 

"WithOut 
lubar.nce 

.:+::~~~~ lilt comu from I 
pan 

II Deli orde, 
~~~ II Where ~urling 

originated 
IIUkeMltch 

MHI,r.e.g . 
.. Horror flOVllil1 

Pet., 

li St Paul', 
blrthplec:a 

lI~mPhll 
IIttJng 

:10 Btltlth patl. 

14 Not to 
~1t'''''1fd 
petIOlI? 

*' Pentagon big 
3f Cubl .. Aubok 

:10 Palronlred .n 

41 Btoncoe MI 
mam Abbt . 

4J -d\Ipet 
oIt ClunliP 
oM InUI 100f1 
4I8I1Y 
• ' Pion If I 

l0III": 0'1 

Voted "Best Book tor in low 
by U of I tudent 

15 S. Dubuque $t. • 337·2681 
A proud pon or of th 

Iowa Women's Hawkey Ba k tball Team! 

\\I'al h('I~ ' I ... 

TIdar: High 
50 0 Low 31 

TIl...,: High 
53, Low 39 

\I0Il(/.I\', ()( I 

theDI 
f f.··· ........ " .... . 

ml~ I'run 

th 


